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r send me a box of 
blets. They have been 
|e and I really do not 
r would have got along 
[Baby was poorly; his 
kd and he was const!- 
aim the Tablets and 
Le healthy boy of him. 
he is cross or troubled 
bn, I always give him 
f they relieve him right 
L lot of other medicine 
kned to.dgree withihim 
ablets. I would n£>t be 
F The testimony or Mrs. 
of thousands of other 

ryone who. ever uses 
kblcts have words of 
F The Tablets are sold 
tiers or by mail at 25 
bm The Dr. Williams’ 
frockville, Ont.
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TO SETTLEMENT AND TRADE
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EDMONTON NEXT
MEETING jPUACE.

48 WHYTE PREDICTS 48
* AN IMMENSE crop *
ft *
* Toronto, May. 2 S—That the 48'
48 Western Canada wheat crop 4W|
48 will .be 200,000,000 bushels; 48 
48. that the Increase in crop area *
* this spring Is 25 per cent., 48 
48 chiefly In Saskatchewan; thât 48 

,48 the area under crop Is as fol- ft'
48 low*: -, ft
48 Saskatchewan, 6,000,600;- ft! 
ft Alberta, 500,000 to 1,000,000,
48 and Manitoba, .2,000,000.
48 These are the statements of ft 
48 Mr. Wm. Whyte, of the G.P.R., «
48 - who is In the city from Wlnni- ft
* peg on his way to Montreal, 
ft
48 * ft **-#«*.# ft-ft# « S*48 ft 48 act

! CONTRACT FOR LINE 
FRÔM STRATHCONA

42 Calgary, May 29.—Metho- 
42 dist ministers attending the 
42 donfererice occupied all pulpits 
42 o(. Calgary Presbyterian
42 churches yesterday. Dr. 
42 Chown, general supefinten- 
42 dent, preached the ordination 
42 sermon, after which George 
42 Driver, Percy Sutton, William 
42 Young, F\ Woodworth, . J. 
42 Parrot and F. Passmore were 
42 ordained. Conference meets 
42 In McDougall Church, Edmon- 
42 ton, next year. ,

Canadian Northern Cohstru ction Gangs Busy On tiieProvindal Government Secures Site hi Rear of Court 
House ai^H Platts f# Fine Modertt Building are 
Now Being Prepared—Wonderful Growth of Busi
ness. : . . . T

Moriitville and Athabasca La 
Made Farms For Scotch Immigrants 

ing Operations at Morinville.Enthusiasm,[Council Proposal.

I- 22.—In the debate 
,f Lords on Lord Lans- 
ie Bishop of Ripon said 
uld really be aimed at 

cham-

Winnipeg, May 26—The .Çommer- 
jj. clal in its reilew of the business situ

ation in the . west will say tomorrow;
_ "The general trade outlook con

tinues encouraging, and the vo(lty*u 
jÿ of business is up. to expectations, 
vg, Other seasons haye dçveloped.more 
- -ctiyity at this parUcllar, time.et. the 

weaf, but line weather .was respon
sible for the better showing. There 

Is no. doubt that the strenuous at
mospheric demonstrations of the past 
two or three weeks threatened to m-

Says the Cam rose Canadian: Con- terfgere with construction work, and Bulletin Special, 
tractor Owens, who, along with F, the .demand for some lines of hat'd-I Calgary, May 28—Saturday morn- 

iC. Swan, has the contract for thé ware and building material The're- lng was spent in the discussion of 
construction of the Camroee to suits in the agricultural line have con- church union in the Methodist con- 
Strathcona C.N.R, line, has returned traeted any depreésion that may have fere'nce, ...
from a trip to Edmonton, where he been caused, however, and a healthful 1 The special committee' reporte*.,as 
let a contract for four miles east- tone prevails. The crops continue to follows: ‘"That this Alberta confer- 
ward from mile thirty-eight. Mr. play the leading part In the scheme of ence assembled in the. city of, Calgary 

1 Owens says that fifty men wilt be production west of the great lakes, declares itself in, fayor of the union 
working on the Strathcona end of and all other activities are dependent of the Congregational, Presbyterian 
the line this week. upon that branch or associated with and Methodist churches in Canada in

Regarding the work that Is going 1C., accordance with the proposed basis as
on out of Carnrose, Mr. Owens stated “The statistical showing does ndj; possessing the elements of perfect 
that there were 225 me» now on the reflect any dullness, and .it is patent agreement in matters essential, of 
grade, but that work was rather that the country is continuing. Its flexibility in matters opt essential. In 
slow, owing to the muddy condition growth and expansion. ' Returns of the departments of doctrine,. polity, 
of the ground after the rains. A bulging permits from the various the ministry, administration and law, 
week ago the camp farthest north cities on the plains, as well as the and as being calculated to immeaenr- 
was at mile fifteen, but since then bank clearings, all point to a bigger a.hJjE advance pur .Saviour’s kingdom, 
two sub-contractors have taken Up eeason than has yet beeni known. If particularly ,in the bqpnds ..of the 
work several miles beyond, is believed that any slackening of the western conferences.

During the week some of the con- pace jg merely temporary, and that | -far, Riddell, of Edmonton, declared 
tractors hâve had difficulty in keep- will not be sufficient to interfere fiat the Methodist church was in fay
ing their men owing to their disin- w;hi the real progress of the west. or of union. The only problem for us 
clination to stay very long at any one "Thp real estate business is being Is the bapls. We are opposed t» Fed- 
job. Several prosecutions have ibeen conducted"at a. less furious pace, part- era! union which has failed. .We de- 
Instituted under the master and ser- ly because the public has been inti- ' sire . organic union. In concluding 
vants ordinance, and will be up for ateij with offerings. Fewer farms .Dr. Riddell endorsed the pr, posed 
hearing before a local magistrate to- wlthln ten or twenty rtiles of tAc'basls.

m? 1 ’X r ,ar8et- centres are being subdivided Rev. Thomas . Buchanan declared
take» the precaution tc have the con- lnto building lota and the Impression that he felt that .while the basis was
»bnnt0J?™^rLthem 80 tWnS th r hah been created that in some cases accepta-bie, he felt thq*vote of the 
T an Vice ve sa. f l „ ■ I,h. limita à l -,, h... V,. I... V.

(From Tuesday’s Dali; 
Bulletin Btaff Correspondence.

and the smaller cuts, and at one catop 
a big gracier propelled by a dosen 
strong horses is operating.

Other caihps are located nearer to 
the Landing. At one of the camps 
visited the contractor had finished his 
job and was preparing to move fur-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
During the past eighteen months 

the work of the Edmonton Land 
Titles’ Office has practically doubled. 
In proof of this it may be noted that 
on the 1st January, 1910, there were 
265 completed registers in the vaults 
of the office, whereas at the present 
lime there are 385 completed re
gisters; that is to say that, measur
ed by the nymber of certificates is
sued out of the office, the amount of 
work done since the 1st January, 
1910, is nearly one hilf ot all that 
had been done during the 23 pre
ceding, years that the Land Titles 
Office has been established here. 
Nor is this amazing growth due so 
much to the great activity ot the 
real estate market at this time, as to 
the unprecedented expansion of the 
northern part of the province, and 
the number of new towns along the 
various railway lines, each of which 
gives rise to new values and many 
new titles; besides this the number 
of homestead patents issued is great
er than ever before. The remark
able increase In business seems to be 
a promise of. what is te dome rather 
than a temporary rush, due to ab
normal activity In the realty market.

In accordance with an order in 
council passed on Saturday, Mr. A. 
Y. Blain, for several years past in
spector of .legal offices, will assume 
the duties of registrar on June 1st.

Mr. George Roy, who has held the 
position since the office was first

opened in Edmonton about 25 years 
ago. will remain in the service, hav
ing been transferred—owing to the 
pressure of work ^falling upon the 
head of the office—to duties of a 
more or less advisory capacity.

The new registrar has held for 
some years the position of inspector 
of legal offices with marked success, 
and it is expected thçt the experience 
thus gained will greatly assist him 
in coping with the rapid increase Of 
business in the office.

The Government has for some time 
owned a corner opposite the neiw 
Court House site, which it was for
merly the Intention to utilise as a eke 
for the new lands titles office. A 
few weeks ago, however, an oppor
tunity, presented itself of securing 
three lots on Howard avenue, imme
diately in the rear of the Court House. 
On these lots the new office building 
will be erected. The change in the 
site made necessary some alteration 
in the type and style of building and 
plans for the structure are now be
ing prepared. As soon as these are 
completed and approved it is the In
tention of the Government to at once 
proceed with the construction ot a 
large and modern, fire-proof build
ing,- in keeping with the purpose it 
i® to serve.

To temporarily relieve congestion, 
an extension is being built to the 
old bending, which if'is thought will 
meet the requirements until the new 
office is ready for occupation.

At1 Morinville the Steel now stops, 
but preparations ate evident for th : 
construction northward to the Land
ing ana eastward towards Battleford. 
Ttiattii.'tory. north of the North MJ- 
ketchewea wilt be invaded by -the- 
army ot navvies under the contractors 
employed by the Canadian Northern 
railway.

Morinville is 
corporated town, 
south east, oil and gal 
north-west and a proposed

kion of a strong 
of the best fitted men 

L. Lord Lansflowne, 
Id that it would be im- 
I this proposal into his 
I colonies certainly did 
[interfere with the do- 
bf the Mother. Country 
h the Mother Country 
[fere w'ith the domestic 
I great Dominions. It 
cri y impossible, with- 
L far beyond the range 
I under discussion, to 
gestion.

Optlsmletlc Mi E*»(tOa
The farmers everywhere are optti- 

ralstio and, the contractors are busy. 
The settlers in the tributary districts 
have increased and will continué to in
crease their acreage under crop, as 
there is assurance of a railway.

Ready-Made Ferme.
At Hay Creek the Canadian West 

Land Company are busy improving 
eight quarter sections of land. Gangs 
of men are busy clearing and break
ing forty acres on each quarter, digg
ing wells, erecting buildings for 
houses and stables.

These ready-made farms will be 
sold to Scotch farmers Immigrating 
direct from Scotland to Hay Creek.

Hugh Hayes is superintending the 
improvements according to the colon
ization plans of the Duke of Suther
land.

At The Oil Welt*.
On section 13, Tp. 66, range 26, west 

ot the fourth meridian, the American- 
Canadian Oil Co. have been drilling 
for oil and are now. it is rumored, 
about or beyond a depth of 3100 .feet. 
It is difficult to get accurate informa
tion, but it is quite evident tnat there 
are signs of oil. The experts and 
those in the inner Circle alone know 
just how certain these signs are. Oil 
leases have been taken out and much 
money paid for rentals and., even for 
outright purchases of land in the 
neighbourhood at prices far above 
their value for agricultural purposes. 
In nearly every case the purchasers 
are said to be those interested in the 
oil proposition.

When plowing on his farm on sec. 
30, tp. 66, range 25, about fifteen year* 
ago, N, E. Logan found tar sand. It 
is near this that .the California Oil Go, 
have a well down nearly 500 feet. This 
outfit was stopped all winter,, but 
they are starting again this spring to 
go deeper. A strong flow of natural 
gas has been struck, and it is occa
sionally lighted tor an exhibition for 
visitors ahd can also be utilized for 
furntobte* -power for the driVtas^ 
machinery.

F. R. F. McKITRICK.

now an ambitious ln- 
Co^ mines to the 

wells to the 
_ _ UH ,, ■ railway

junetioo in the middle seem tot be the 
prospect.

; the steel now ends a few hundred 
yards north of1 the depot. Rut on the 
siding stood a train loaded with con
struction material. At the far end a 
gang of men Were found busy un
loading enough telegraph poles upon 
which to stretch wire all the way to 
the Athabasca river and spare some 
besides for the line from Morinville 
towards Battleford,

From the end of steel the gfade is 
completed for twenty-five or thirty 
wiles north to Clyde, in Township 60, 
Range-- 25. It passes between Little 
and.Big Egg Lakes.
. Frpm Morinville , the constructed 
grade runs north, a little east of and 
parallel with the road to Clyde. It 
hamlet growing up around Legal P.O, 
swings east close but not into the 

Legal is not yet an incorporated vil
lage, but there are Stores, an hotel 
and a saw mill, and a fine new Roman 
Catholic church partly completed. - 

Juat a little north ot Clyde, Mal
colm .McCrUnmon has a camp and a 
grading outfit, busy completing a por
tion of work which ne wae unable to 
complete last fall .owing to the Wet 
Wéather. But unless wet weather 
again interferes he expects to finish 
tilts gap shortly and then move north 
to work on the grade nearer the Land
ing.

The -grade is complete from. Clyde 
south to Morinville, and except for 
this gap, for a considerable distance 
north oh Clyde.

Many Contractors Busy.
A Craig has several miles of Work 

under contract for construction. A. 
S. Bishop and Co., at Mile 66, north 
of Edmonton, has a large gjgng and 
atoo smeller, gangs of station men. 
•Men with shovels and wheelbMraeA*» 
are to be seen busy in the mueldcgs.

a popular druggist ot 
., says, “We use Cham- 
l Remedy in our own 
know it is excellent." 
■eggists everywhere.

Rose Flour
Iter! Goes Further!

the essential quali- 
-ood Bread Baking^

in Edmonton by

iUR MILLS,

ELL & OTTOWELL

CAPITAL CITIES EXPRESS , x:
STARTS OH SUNDAY NEXT

ORICIHA
tlon of a long standing feud arising 
out of real estate transactions, James 
Lougheed was shot four times in the 
back near tht corner of Hayter and 
Terauiey streets this morning in- t*e 
presence of fully a dozen wbiseii an#, 
children, by Joseph R. Jossimân, of 
62 Marlbiorough avenue, and his Hfë 
Is hanging In the balance. The man 
who freely admitted having fired the 
Shots, calmly submitted to arrest,

GENUINE
Saakatpon to Regina. J

No. 15 will leave Winnipeg at 
11.30 a.m„ Brandon 4.26 p.m., R6-
gina 11.45 p.m., Saskatoon 6.47 a.mv, 
arriving Edmonton 8.60 p.m. East- 
bound No. 16 will leave Edmonton 
at 7.10 a.m„ Saskatoon 9.10 p.m., Re
gina 3.15 a.m„ Brandon 12.40 p.m., 
arriving Winnipeg 5.30 p.m., making 

"connection with trains east and south.
“The Prince Albert Express,” which 

now leaves Winnipeg at 8.05 a.m. 
daily, except Sunday, will be known 
as the "Saskatchewan Express" and 
will leave Winnipeg 10.20 a.m., arriv
ing Prince Albert 10.15 a.m. No. 4, 
at present leaving Prince Albert 
4.00 p.m., will leave at 2.00 p.m., ar
riving Winnipeg at 3.15 p.m. These 
trains will carry through sleeping 
and dining cam between Winnipeg 
and Prince Albert.

On tile Carman-Virden line, train 
No. 11 will leave Winnipeg at 9.10 
a.m., arriving Virden 6.10 p.m.; and 
train No. 12 will leave Virden at 
7.40 a.m., arriving Winnipeg 4.40 
p.m., daily except Sunday; No. 11 
connecting at Scarth with train No. 
16 for the West.

On the Morris-Somerset line No. 
15 will leave Winnipeg daily except 
Sunday at 8.30 a.m., arriving Somer
set 12.27 p.m. No. 6 will leave Somer
set at 11.15 p.m., arriving Winnipeg 
5.1^0 p.m., making connection at 
Somerset both to and from the west

On the Brandon-Neepawa-Russell 
line through service will -be operated 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
leaving Brandon at 12 noon, arriving 
Neepawa at 2.30 p.m., connecting with 
the Saskatchewan express ■ fprom 
Winnipeg, arriving at - Russell - *0
p.m. and Calder, Sa*,, 4 10.35 pjn. 
This train will leayei Calder return
ing. Tuen<la,ys, -Thursday» and1 “Satur
days atz8 a.m., ttusseli 6 a.m.. Nee- 
pawa 10.56 a.m., arriving Brandon 
12.50 p.m. and (Winnipeg 3.16 p.m, 
There will-also be a tri-weekly ser
vice . on the Winnipeg branch Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, leav
ing Dauphin at 8 a.jn.i arriving Win
nipeg 10.40 a.m. 
at 1 p.m. 
the same day.

IsM*-

BEWÂRE

during the ' year.' 
Certain portions of territory

served by the Canadian Northern 
Railway have previously only been 
furnished with night train service, 
especially the lines west of North 
Battleford to Edmonton and between 
Winnipeg and -Fort Frances. A train 
will be placed in service in order to 
provide an opportunity for the tra- 

/ teller to see the territory tributary 
to the line in the day time.

With the summer service there 
will be two through daily trains be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton, one 
via Portage la Prairie, Dauphin and 
Kamsack, and the other via Portage 
la Prairie, Brandon and Regina. And 
it is interesting to note that the Cana
dian Northern Railway, the pioneer 
line into both Saskatoon and FM- 
monton, are the first to establish a 
double daily train service between 
Winnipeg and the two cities of Sask
atoon and Edmonton.

There will also be two dally trains, 
with stopping cars, between Winni
peg and Saskatoon and between 
Winnipeg and Prince Albert.

Train No. 1 between Winnipeg and 
Port Arthur will now leave -Pore Ar
thur at 5.30 p.m., arriving Winnipeg 
at 9 a.m., and returning it will leave 
Winnipeg at 5.50 p.m., arriving Port 
Arthur at 10 a.m.

The “Duluth Express” ' will also 
leave Winnipeg at 5.50 p.m., arriving 
Duluth 8.30 a.m„ returning will 
leave Duluth 7.10 p.m., aralvtog, Win
nipeg 9 a.m.; these trains being 
daily and carrying through standard 
slepeing par, dining cars and 
coaches between Port Arthur and 
Winnipeg, and Duluth and Winnipeg. 
Both the" Lake Superior Ehcprees and 
Duluth Express will make ..connec
tions at Port Arthur and Duluth With 
all the lake steamers sailing from 
these two ports.

In addition, -between Winnipeg and 
Fort Frances a new daily,, except 
Sunday, and' a local train .Will be 

"•operated, leaving Winnipeg at 10.10, 
arriving Fort F'rancee 6-45 P-m- and
leaving (port Frances at 10.15, ar
riving Wiptlipeg, .6,80 P.m. This 
latter train will provide largely for 
the local traffic in and out of Winni-
peg. “ -

“The Alberta Express,” which now 
leaves Winnipeg 9.00 p.m., will leaVç 
at 11,00 p.m., arriving at Saskatoon 
at 5.45 p.m. the following afternoon, 
Prince Albert 8.35 p.m.. and Edmon
ton 6.50.

Train No. 2, which now .leaves Ed
monson at 9-00 P.m., will legye at 
10.00 p.rt)„ arriving Saskatoon at 
11.40 p.m., Prince Albert at 1.40 p.m., 
and Winnipeg at 7.30 a.m. -,

There will be through sleeping care 
Winnipeg to Edmontop and Sasak- 
toon westbound, and also through 
sleeping cars from Edmonton to Win
nipeg eastbound, arid dlnifig car ser
vice In each direction.

Trains No. 3 6 and 1.6, now known 
as “The Saskatchewan Exhfeee,” will 
be known as the “Capital Cities Ex
press" and will be operated from

Denver; Joe F. McGuire, Denver; R. 
D. Robertson, Prince Albert.

2.40 Pace, 2.35 TfOt, Hotel Keepers’ 
Stake, Thursday, August 17—Thos. 
HUI. Edmonton; Â. E. ^Hunter, 
Oiaresholm, Alta.; D. A. Patterson, 
Saskatoon (2); J. F. Kennedy, Saska
toon; Hunter & Kamill, Regina; eGo. 
T. Haag. Calgary; J. W. Clarke, Ed- 
mohtori;, Tolih Mathison, High River 
(2); James Dompier, Bdmontpn ,(2J; 
Carspn & Brown, Winnipeg (2); R. 
G. Willis, Bolssevain, Man. (3); John 
Porter, Ravennan.

.2,14 Pace, 2.09 Trot, Stake 2600, 
Friday, August 18—Ed. Aulfi, Edmon
ton; Alex. Story, Calgary; A. SUffron. 
Brandon; W. B. MoChesney, Edmon
ton;. P. O. Dwyre, Edmontofiy Hunter 
& Hamm, Regina (2); Oeo. T. Haag, 
Calgary; R. C. Ireland, Editibntoil 
(2); Canson & Brown, Winnipeg; E. 
Jones, Fowarren, Man.; Roy bfob., 
Fort William, Ont.; r. g. wmte, Boie- 
sevain, Man. (8); Joe F. MCQuIre, 
Denver (t); Wm. Young, Edmon
ton (2); L. S. Champlain, wifltoton, 
N.D.

2,19 Pace, 2.14 Trot, Merchants 
and Manufacturers’ Stake, $1,000, 
Saturday, August 19.—R. C. Ireland, 
Edriionton (2); A. B. Hunter, Clares- 
hoim; D. A. Patterson, Saskatoon (3); 
Jut West, Brandon; J. F. Kennedy, 
Saskatoon; Geo. T. Haag, Calgary; 
Geo. Tilriney, Edmonton; J. Matlu- 
son, High River (2); G. C. Porter, 
Edmonton; Shearer & Evely, Ed
monton; J. Dompier, Edmonton' (2); 
Wm. Young, Edmonton; Carson St. 
Brown, Winnipeg (2); Roy Bros., 
Fort William, Ont.; "R. G: Wlllts, 
Bolssevain, Man. (2); R. S. Chailfl- 
plain, Willlston, N.D.; John Rotter 
Ravenna, Ohio; Jut West, Brandon.

Entries for running stake races 
close August 1st with a payment of

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Seventy-three entries have been 

made In the Harness Stakes, to be run 
at Edmonton’s Great Western Inter- 
Provincial Exhibition, August 15-19. 
Ati four stakes have been filled, Where 
last year the full complement of en
tries was riiade in but onë. The 
number of horses entered iff the Har
ness Stake's aloné is more thàn suffi
cient to" take up all available stable 
room, so the directorate of the Ex
hibition are now confronted with thg 
problem ot providing accommodation 
for the horses which will be entered 
in thé hàrneës purses and running 
stakes and purses. The names of 
the horses entered will not be an
nounced until after the final pay
ment ot 2 per cent, on the stakes, 
which falls .due July 1st. Some of 
the best horses of the American turf 
are. entered and the meet will un
doubtedly far surpass any ever held 
in Alberta before.

The Running Stakes close August 
1st, 1911, the Harness Purses, August 
1st, 1911, and the Running Purses at 

.6 p.m. the day previous to thé race. 
The 2-lS.troj, $600 stake, did not fill 
and the date of closing entries for 
this stake has been extended to July
1st. » „

All the raçejj will be run under the 
rules of the American Trotting As-, 
soclation. The committee in charge 
af the speed events is composed of 
D. R. Stewart (chairman), W. R.
West, Chhs. May, A. B. Campbell,
Tames McGéorge.

ON THE
, en slightly, probably on account of 

■* " \ the opening 7of , butter -Atctorlem r ail
I DITS through the .country, .
IxVIW j potatoes a A- a somewhat uncertain 

jquaotity; there has been quite.» rush 
ot farmer* into town duning ifie .past 

n ar; few day* with oats and potatoes. - But 
Frank in the latter the demand stm seems 
forests to keeP Pace with the supply and there 

is no appreciable reduotïén in the 
bn. W. price.
British ' WHBAT-e
t. A, No- 1 Northern, bus. ... 80o
he for- No, 2 Northern, -bus, .............. . ... 77c
Pacific1 No. 3 Northern, bqs. .............. 74
— .v No. t Northern, bus.............70cron the 0at„ hug ................. ... g*

mum
LINIMENT

taïMÊNTC-O.
[ted — J
LcJtlCHARffit®!

Paris, May 28—Profiting by the les
sons of last week’s catastrophe when 
at the""start of the Paris-Madrid race.

-vefTwisan

Irving Eggs that ’bring 
[ a dozen at present 
[til fall.
kept under a solution

Mb- I No. 2 rejected........... .. -
lulin No. 3 rejected ... ...
now No- 1 Seed..............................

No. 2 Seed, ...... . c- ...
■cine | VEGETABLES—
. the Potatoes................................
Dur- Lettuce, 12 for............- .
ince HIDES—

’ Hides (Green) lb..,, ....
BOV- Dry Hides, lb...........................

Wool. lb.. ..........................
The Edmonton Produc 

e quote the following prie
, them: >
in IF BUTTER
'-1TV Creamery, lb. ......................

—,------JT- « T -L. <1 ’ Dairy, tv. ...... ... ...
.eavlng Winnipeg Superior, Wis., - May 30—Tearing Eggs, doz. ... ......................

arriving Dauphin 3.4a P.m. glosg at a speed of SO mile# an hour Retail prices ot butter 
On the . Kinderxiey tine Northwestern Limited, a pass&n- , are: „ 

branch from..Saskatoon dally* except ger train,from Chi-àro. jumped tpe 1 _ '
Sunday, a train will, leave Saskatoon track a few blocks from the West nairy, lb,’ !."! !..
at 6.30 p.m.,' arriving Kindersley gpjg stay0p, £he engine turning turtle Hggs, doz. ... ....................................... —
12.20 a.m.;.returning wjll leave Kin- t*(ce beforedt stopped, ^ | Swift Canadian Co.‘a circula/ dated
dergley at 8.-60 a.m-, 0-vrivtng: Sa aka-1 The mail car was smashed tip pieces. May 26tb, gives the following quota- 
toon 2.36 p.m., making connection plni,mtng two mail clerks underneath tlons good from May 39th to June
with train west to Edmonton and £ maas Df-v^reekage The passengers, 3rd, weighed off cars at dmonton ,
east to Winnipeg.. - d , horroh-Wtrlcken. strggled with eafh Gho1ce'qua]lty hogs, 46» to. 20fil, 6,l-l4c.

The local train aeryicq feetwew other to get out of the |ara. For -nd bel—~ >
Regina, Saskatoon an-a iPrince Ai- gonie time the air was filled ,with ^e . CÂTTL18-4 I
b^rt will also be ch-anged,. train No. flying-, bodiee of men and.women, Goo<i iai steers

A.#,.-.iFir Al —’ £%—•-- —i— t-   -” uAu. - —-u— 6 l-2c. ,-q w.- -- ■ , , . . -
Good fat steers, 1606 to 1300, 51-2 to 
t cents.
Extra fat heifers, 1666 and up, 41-1 
to 6c.
Medium quality fat heifers, 9ÿ0 to 
1060, 4 to 4 1-2c.
Extra 6it cows 1100 a»» up, 4 1-1 tojertis. 
6 cents. . _
Bulls and Stags, 3 to 4 l-2c

a. critical condition. ït is not beiiev- • ^ 
éd any of the passengers webe killed ^ 
of ratfctiy ltiRMea. - v - - - -• ->*

■ •> ■ -. —. '■ -——- ■ ’ ^ -, f l
Big Convention for Calgary. ,

Ottawa,; May 49—A meeting of tile Z 
executive .officers Of the labor congress J,,
' lday.. Waa held hère >o qonÿUjer de- '1 

They tall» at the Calgary convention. The g 
■tth meejipg ,vas atteg^ hktProsidept ^

William Glocklittg, of .Torqpto, Qus w.
„ _______ ____ of Montreal, . and P. M. ^
and questioned Draper, of Ottaw.a. The convention 
ek ago Of Wil- will open between September 11th *

and 26th, opi a day to bé sét. # # * 48 # # # # # 48 ft 48 # # »

ter Glass
uain frvsli for montlis.

will make 1 1-2 
uiioniOG galls, of So’

able to make, simply 
fix with Water.

POPE ISSUES
H. GRÂYD0N AN ENCYCLICAL
ASPEU AVE. EAST, 
hg Edward Pharmacy eggs

THE STEEL CORPORATWNIT FONCIER. F.Ci

08 MONEY CAME TO BE 0R0ANIZEÔImproved Farms-

Delay on Best Terms

it Rates Obt ait able
to deal

others were _prêven ted from engaging 
In1 the Steel trade.

Relating bow Carnegie had been 
forced to abandon plans for extending 
his steel business, Mr! Gates frankly 
admitted that the gigantic industrial 
combination Was formed to throttle 
competition, and he surprised the 
committee with the further irifbrma- 
tion that when John D. Rockefeller 
had sought td "enter the stéel busi
ness, a deal had been put through by 
which the Standard Oil magnate waa 
forced to sell out for 40 cents on the 
dollar. —• ,

Washington, D.C., May 28.—John 
r. Gates gave to the House “Steel 

investigation committee yes- 
ie Unitéd 
present at

the birth of the greatest steel manu
facturing concern in the world, he 
told how it Was the national outcome 

what he described as the refusal 
of Andrew Carnegie to be bound by 
what he ’ called “The gentlemen’s 
agreement" that marked the early 
days of open competition in the steel 

He told also ot millions1
Next Saturday belffg the 48' """" lost and created almost th=Lwe,a"

King's birthday, is a statutory 48- Fargo, N. D„ May 29—Mise Belle ther; hôw the Carnegie mills, impris- 
hollday and will be observed 48 Volkes, aged twenty-one years, was ed at 3160,600,060, were recognized-
in Provincial and Drimirtloh 48 run doWD at Moorhead station by a ag worth 3320,000,000, almost within *5 Frovinciai ana nonunion w Northern Paclflc tra,„ thlB afternoon. th tlme to make out the
Government offices. It has 48 ghe w _ trvln_ tn „-vP a net do* when ; ; .. „not yet been decided Whether 48 u?e •Dain hit h^r Her «L ^nd leg transfer tp. the corporation; the grim 
it Will be generally observed 48 were broken and herv*kull fractured. =laah Â jfPîï“0“,^L,„di 
throughout the city.- 48 She.to in the Northwestern hospital at J°hn fl, RockefaVpr was dissuaded

X ^t Moorhead, and th© doctors say Süéjfrom joining: in the creation of tn&
cannot live until morning. corporation and the minner in wljich

Up, v 3——— — ........ —■— :— - • , , Dying oouies oi men anu,, .wumyji,
26 leaving Regina 8.20 a.m^--arriving from the windows ot iy,e pas-
Saskatoon 8,65 ji.tn.^-and -Brmoe Mt coaches. Several passengers
belt.af 8,35. p.m.. No. 26 will leave ^ere mowed in staking the ground.

! The mail clerks, were serlouel/,though 
it js believe.d, not fatally injured. ' 

j Fireman Lôads and Engineer Fred
ericks- stuck to their posts, and as) a 
resit it is expected Lends will dtp. 
Both men are in. the hoapltal herefJn’ --1 T 4- La — ^v4- h nil

tiio bumcn cLiiu Dime. jhc hdij ,
the encyclical says, has been patient lru l 
lip to now, but cannot longer remain [ terday the history of 
silent as the law of separation denies States Steel Corporation, 

i to Catholic citizens even common lib- 
' :j. Such a law, the encyclical as-
Iserts, Is a spoliation of material goods 
and tyrannical oppression in spiritual 
affairs. “Man," any* the encyclical, “is 

.’deprived forever of a fixed church in 
| which to worship.” The law even vio
lates the will of testators,. . ..

:i »,____ _ -r   business.

lave you money 
[direct with us. Prince Albert sit 8.05 a-m . .-arriving 

Saskatoon 11.40 p.m., am* Regina’ 
7.10 p.m. There will be parlor and, 

•dining car service on this train. J 
Train No. 15- will .carry „ a , local 

Sleeper from Regina to. Saskatoon In 
addition to through, sleeping cat

H. GOW4N
Edmorton

Hade Syrup,
nr one-half the Cost, 
made by dissolving 
kite Sugar in —j 
1er and adding tiiB

KlST SATURDAY IS AAlleged slugger Vut Vrifl».Arreet.

Chicago,- May.- 29.—Maurice- . Bn- 
ight, an ag©nt folr th© Untied' Pluihf 
ers’ Union, and an 3. alleged labor , 
lugger. Was arrested late today with 
fs r chauffeur, Abbott Roas,
,ere taken- at - once, together w 
our others, .who had been- taken 
ha ooliae a short time earlier, to the Franq,

STATtJTOÎtY HOLIDAY.

polar flavor- 
It also flav-

Cake

If not,
cents for 2

MFC. CO.
Wash.

EEB

««am
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COLLEGES ARE LORDS POWERLondon’s Police Take Precautions.
London. May 29—The police auth

orities seem to t>e increasingly nerv
ous over the coronation and especi
ally with regard to the second day, 
when King Gteorge drives through 
London. Elaborate

Eloquent Prearcher Coming.
Rev. Dr. Geo. Jackson, Professor of 

Theology at Victoria College, Toron-1 
to, is expected in Edmonton during] 
the coming week. On Friday evening 
arrangements have been made for 
him to give a lecture in McDougall 
Methodist church on “Great Preach
ers of Yesterday and Today.” He will 
also occupy the pulpit of the church 
next Sunday evening.

Besides being a scholar of contin
ental repute, Dr. Jackson Is one of 
the most powerful preachers of the 
Methodist church in Canada. For 
some years he was pastor of 
brooke Street Methodist Chjirch, To-

ENUMERATION TO HAZEL BLUE* 
Bulletin News Service.

Spring work is going on 
crops being nearly all in. 
age is double that of last 

The crops that were i 
are well up above the gn 
recent rains have proved 
in making things grow 

Mr. Zeigler has rente! 
farm " - the suit 
s taking charge o 

party to the Peace River 
The Rev. T. Bole, B.A., 

son Methodist Church, L- 
the conference in Calgary, 
ton is taking his place dur 
sence.

Un Wednesday the 2 HI 
was held at the Bluff. The 
of the Methodist Church 
an ice cream nootn. An 
time is expected.

The Rev. I). H. Telfer h 
from university, paying* a I 
home. He is now at Entwl 
he will preach for the sum 

Miss M. Horrocks np 1 
nip Lake, Baying a \ isit tol 
Mrs. E. Stanton. M

-...azel BlufT. Max* p5th. I

IS FAST WANINGIN GOOD SHAPEBEGIN THURSDAY
precautions are 

always taken on these occasions, but 
the police have never been so careful 
as they are to be this time. Through
out the past week detectives have 
been visiting all the buildings along 
the line of route, enquiring the names 
of the ocupants end of the prospective 
occupants. It is the lrst time such 
precaution has been taken to safe
guard English royalty at home.

Reports of Methddist Edu
cational Institutions Pre

sented at Conference.

Count of Heads in the 
Dominion Starts on 

June First

The Battle Between Upper 
and Lower House Is 

Almost Ended.
Cross’

McMillan’s Corner,Ont..Sept30th, 1910.
“Your remedy, “Fruit-a-tives” is a 

perfect panacea for Rheumatism. For 
years, I suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatic Rheumatism, being laid up 
several times a year, and not being able 
to work at anything. I went to different 
doctors who told me there was no use 
doing anything, it would pass away.

Fortunately, about two years ago, I 
got “Fruit-a-tives” and they cured me.

“Since then, I take them occasionally 
and keep free from pain. I am satisfied 
that “Fruit-a-tives” cured me of Rheu
matism and they will cure anyone who 
takes them”. JOHN B. MCDONALD.

Thursday Sher-! Special to Bulletin
__ ' Calgary, May 29—Splendid reports

ronto, in which position he built up were given at the Methodist confér
ons of the most flourishing congrega- ence today of the Methodist educa
tions in the city. His visit Is being |ttonal institutions. Dr. Riddell pre
looked forward to with no small in- aented the report of Alberta College, 
terest by Methodists and others In and Hon. W. H. Cushing presented 
Edmonton to whom Dr. Jackson is al- the report of Mount Royal College, 

but , ready well known by repute. 1 Calgary. Both reports were satisfac
tory.

Dr. Riddell stated that everything 
in connection with the college was in 
a most flourishing! condition. A build
ing was being erected at a cost of 
$130,000, and the college wanted 

j $200,000 during the next twelve 
months in order to provide for needs 

o;„-—of the theological sections. Hon. Mr.Admitted to Signing State- Cushing described Mount Royal Col-
ments Which Were False \°se “ «*• youn*eat, cima or an, as

It was only a year since the idea of blit Pleaded Ignorance ,the formation of such a college was
■ formed. He stated that the new 
I building on Seventh avenue and 

Toronto, May 26—The trial of Eleventh street west, would cost $70,- 
Lleut.-Col. James Munroe, of Embro, 000.
Ont., former president of the defunct Speaks on Missions.
B’armers Bank was begun and con- Rev. Chas. Manning, associate home 
eluded today before Judge Winchester secretary for missions, was received 
and judgment was reserved. The at the afternoon session and spoke on 
charge against Colonel Munroe was mlsslona He announced that on Oc- 
that in each month during the last tober of this year a convention would 
year he signed a false report of the be held in Galgary which would be 
bank’s standing to -be forwarded to addressed by -Sir Andrew Fraser and 
the Government. John R. Mett.

That Colonel Munroe signed the Rev. C. H. Huestls, who has just

Ottawa, May 26—Early 
morning the (fount of heads will begin 
all over Canada. Every man. woman 
and child living In Canada at midnight 
on the first of June will be counted, 
If the two or three hundred commis
sioners and their armies of enumera
tors do what Is required of them. 
Some will Inevitably be missed, 
the count will be good enough to ! 
give the Dominion of Canada a popu
lation of eight millions or thereabouts 
and to give three quarters of aJ mil
lion people In the west at least twenty 
additional members in the Dominion 
parliament.

Big gains are looked for in the 
prairie provinces, but the province of 
Quebec is making confident predic
tions, and the province of Quebec 
has a way of bobbing up. after each 
decennial count with a most surpris
ing total. If Quebec's increase Is as 
great as Quebec people say, the unit 
of parliament representation will be 
bigger and the west will get less than 
It Is expecting.

The census takers will follow what 
is known as the de jure system of 
enumeration. They will collect prac
tically all of their facts with the con
ditions of June 1st, as a basis. Ths 
baby born on May 31st will be count
ed. Thé old man who dies on June 
1st will be counted. The count begins 
on Thursday and goes on from day to 
day until the end. But the census 
takers are forbidden to do any count
ing on Sunday.

The commissioners get a cent a 
name for correspondence, etc., and for 
other duties, travelling expenses, they 
get a special allowance. Enumerators 
get five cents for every living person 
counted and ten jeents - for every 
death or disability. For a five acre 
farm he gets twenty-five cents, for 
a farm of one to five acres fifteen 
cents, and for less than an acre ten 
cents. Factories, churches, Sunday 
schools, charitable institutions, etc., 
are worth a quarter each, but a mine 
or quarry Is worth a half dollar.

Allowances, for expenses are. also 
based upon the work done. To pay 
for. horse hire, in the rural districts 
the enumerators get three dollars! 
per one hundred names In Ontario 
and the east .four dollars in the prai
rie provinces, and twelve dollars in 
British Columbia.

In 1901 the count showed a popu
lation of 6,371,315.

London, May 27—(By T. P. O’Con
nor)—The great battle between the 
.Lords and the Commons now Is like 
a play with two good acts and a su
perfluous and wearisome act Every
body already knows how the drama 
will end, but the Lords insist on drag
ging it out and pretending that they 
still believe there can be a denoue
ment, but their object is complete 
submission.

The still harangue on the exclu
sion of home rule from the veto bill 
but this week they were again told 
in language of. almost brutal plain
ness by Lord Chancellor Loreburn 
that the ministry would not entertain 
any such a proposition or any other 
modification of the veto bill.

All that the Lords will gain now is 
a little more respite rtom the final 
doom. By the end of July the veto 

-Approved bill will be a law and from that mo-

HAYS IN WINNIPEG.

TRIAL HELD OF
POLICE CONTINGENT.

Eighty-One Officer* and Men En Route 
to London.

Winnipeg, May 25th—The contin
gent of eighty-one men and officers 
to represent the Royal North West 
Mounted Police at the Coronation, 
passed through here yesterday on 
their way to Quebec, where they will 
embark.

Although the hour at which the 
police were expected to reach the city 
was a comparatively early one, a con
siderable number had gathered at the 
depot to see them go through. They 
readied the depot at 8-45.

The contingent numbers 81 officers 
and men, drawn from all the different 
police headquarters of the •north-west. 
Men from Dawson City in the Yukon, 
from the boundary of Alaska, from 
the territory adjacent to the Hudson 
Bay, from Calgary, Regina, Lethbridge 
in fact, from every quarter oi the 
great north-west.

i This splendid body of men is well 
! advertised in the Old Land, and in 
view of the recent disaster which 

; overtook Inspector r itzgerald and his 
party while in the performance of 
their duty in the far north, this con
tingent, the largest that has ever 
visited England, will attract wide at- 

! tention. It would be hard to find a 
body of men who look more pnysically 
fit and ready to meet any emergency 
than these swarthy, sun-burned rid
ers of the plains. Scarcely a man 
among them is less than six feet in 
height, and all are broad-shouldered 
and lithe of limb.

There were four cars containing the 
80 horses of the party attached to the 
special train. Many of the horses 
were fresh in from the ranges.

The contingent will leave Montreal 
by the C. P. R. steamship Montreal on 
Sunday, May 28, and proceed direct to 
London.

Commissioner of Forces A. B. Perry, 
C. M. G., who is accompanied by Mrs. 
Perry and the Misses Perry, is in 
command of the contingent. The com-

WÏSTE. 
Bulletin News "Service.

À^ost of. the settlers1 wi 
for the xvinler have rutur

A. C. Brown had. the m 
lose a valuable mare a 
ago.

Quite a numbed of peopl 
took in the sports at Sail
the 24th.

A local improvement dj 
been formed in townships 
in ranges 7 and 8. Lt is xi 
to have our taxes expem 
vicinity instead ot being 
monton.

Wiste, May 2id.

five mons with 100 majority.
So much is the result of the veto 

struggle regarded as foregone that al] 
of the popular interest now is divert
ed to other subjects.

Insurance Bill Now Has Stage. 
Lloyd George’s insurance bill now 

is the chief centre of discussion. The 
complexity of the conditions and the 
ennumerable details of the measure 
make necessary a longer debate than 
was anticipated and new difficulties 
are suggested every day.

Thus while all of the political par
ties still unite in blesisng the prin
ciple of the measure, many differ-’ 
ences as to the details are foresha-i 
dowed. J,

Want Ireland’s Opinion. 
Redmond, while approving the

ST. BONIFACE BOY
BURNED TO DEATH

‘ * Fruit-a-tives ” is the greatest cure for 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago in 
the world. e

“Fruit-a-tives” cures, because like 
fruit juice it purifies the blood —regulates 
kidneys, bowels and skin—and thus 
keeps the whole system free of uric acid. 
Take ,*Fruit-e-tives” and you will find 
instant relief and a prompt cure.

50c. a box—6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers orrfrom Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Winnipeg, May 28—Wilfrid Buron, 
aged six years, son of J. A. Buron, of 
St. Boniface, was burned to death on 
Saturday evening by the overturning 
of a coal oil stove in the kitchen of 
the family residence. The father was 
also badly burned about the hands and 
body in his attempt to save the boy. 
The little fellow upset the oil stove 
on top of the kitchen range, in which 
there was a good fire. The oil spilled 
on the boy’s clothing also, but he tried 
to blow oyt the blaze on the stove and 
his clothing took fire, with fatal re
sult.

WETASKIWIX
Bulletin News Service.

The citizens of VVetaski 
tering heartily 
scheme of the 
velopinent leagu 
dent, and F. T. 
the league, were in the vit 
and fully explained the w 
objects ot' the setieme, al 
présentaiiyë meeting <>r 
citizens on Monday e venin? 
animuiisty tfevidvd to enter 
Alter a thor »ugh discuss] 
decided that the council 
asked lor a grain, ot Ç8.0 
licity purposes, and iho 
wore appointed a eommiti 
view the council at its ■ 
Messrs, il-. 8. Craig, 1 :. 1
I. Millar, ex-Mayor Moi 
It. Staples', C. E. Compto 
Wilkins, Alex. Knox, it.
T. C. Rubbra, E. Li. O’! 
Gross F. E. Kelley, D.
J. U. Thibaudeau and D.

The ladies of th
church are receiving 
clothing lor Dr .Art 

Y ogre ville, on Monday
Rex*. A. it’! Aldridge 

Fowler are at Calgary 
tending the conference 
odist church.

T. C. Rubbra has pt 
age at Lacoinbe, and v\ 
bus to and from Gull Laki 
mer.

At the last meeting of till 
ers it was decided to su bn 
laws to the ratepayers as 
necessary formalities can 1 
with. The bylaxvs are for 
electric light extensions, 
buildi 
the

Central

missioner and his family will leave 
Montreal on board the C. P. R. steam
ship Tunisian and proceed to Liver
pool. He will rejoin the contingent 
on its arrival in London.

The squadron is under the command 
of J. O. Wilson from “K” Division of 
the force at Lethbridge. The squad
ron is divided into four troops, the 
commanders of which are:—Inspector 
T. O. Wroughton, of Daxvson City; 
Inspector A. Duffus, of Calgary; In
spector G. L. Jennings, Regina; and 
Inspector H. M. Nunson. of Regina.

FUNERAL OF DEAD 
FRENCH STATESMAN

not in accord. Many members of the 
Irish party, notably Joseph Devlin, 
are enthusiastic in support of the bill, 
but the majority of the members still 
remain silent and the final outcome 

Paris, May 26—The funeral of probably will be modifications in the 
Henry Maurice Berteaux, the French Irish section of the measure, 
minister of war, who lost his life in The coronation sentiment was so 
the aero-plane accident that marred overdone early in the year that al- 
the opening of the Paris to Madrid ready there is a certain reaction and 
aviation race on Sunday, was made the prices for platforms and houses 
the occasion of an impressive na-. have slumped slightly, 
tjonaj demonstration hefe today. The Imperial Conference does not 

Al I the active officials of the coun-j attract so much mention as was ex- 
try were represented, as Were all pected, and the general impression h

All Paris Mourns the Death of Henry 
Maurice Berteaux, Minister of War, 
Whose Remains Were Intered Yes
terday In that City ................

Money for Canada.
New York, May 26—There has been 

withdrawn from the sub-treasury 
$650,000 in gold coin for shipment 

1 to Canada. This 'makes $3,750„000 
this xveek and $6,600,000 for tHe year. cent

HON. MR. FISHER
SPEAKS IN QUEBEC Pj Sta*e 1-106

tison " Grand Frame
Row Running.

Condemns the Conservative 
Opposition for Obstruc

tion at Ottawa.

Eulogies of the dead statesman 
were pronounced at the ministry of 
war by Antoine Perrier, the minister 
of justice, who represented the cabi
net, A. Dubois, president of the sen
ate, Henry Brisson, president of the 
chamber of deputies, who1 "spoke on 
behalf Of" parliament apd General Weekly trips are now being made 

between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

Farnham, May 28- -The first
of the Liberal rallies to be held in 
this province during the recess of par
liament was held here today, about 
four hundred people hearing the 
speeches delivered by the Hon. Syd
ney Fisher, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
and Messrs. Demers, Meages and Al
len M.F.’s. The audience was more 
interested than enthusiastic, but Mr.

.ricultural grounds, 
for the purpose of makiin; 
terutions at the lire hall 
purchase of nexv lire tigl 
atus. These are all ini 
laws.

J. Carney, of To field, si 
day with friends in the cit

The many friends 
Franklin were pleased ti 
hear of his promotion to t 
ship of a branch of the 
bank at Salvador, Sasl 
leave in a few days to ass 
duties.

A. II. McCauley, cens 
sioner for the Strathcoi 
one y. Wis in th.- city this 
ing schools of instruction 
eus enumerators in this • 
erything is now in readi: 
work in this district;

May 26 th.

NINE KILLED IN Warmer Weather Probable.

Winnipeg, May 29—A degree or two 
of frost was registered at many points 
throughout the prairie west last night 
but only at Red Deer, Alta., did it 
amount to Anything, six degrees be
ing registered there. The general ef
fect of these light frosts is beneficial, 
as it tends to check too luxuriant top 
growth ai^d forces the stooling out of 
the roots. ' The last week in May is 
a time of %ouch and go, experienced 
market gawleners refusing to set out 
tender atfift like cucumbers till the 
first danger Is over. Warm weather is 

| now promised for all over the west 
and it looks as if this corner had been 
safely negotiated. |

NEBRASKA WRECK

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co. 
324 Jasper Avenue E., - Edmonton,Montreal, May 30.—The market

was unusually bullish this morning, Denver, Col., May 29—At least nine 
Canadian Pacific and Detroit United persons were killed and twenty tnjur- 
being the features. Canadian Pacific ed this morning in a head-on collision 
opened at 2.39, a new high record, between east and westbound paasen- 
and then climbed on big buying and ger trains No. 9 and 12 on the Bur

lington railway, ten miles east of Mc
Cook, Neb. The engineers of both 
trains are reported, to be among the 
dead. The members of the Omaha 
and Denver baseball clubs of the 
Western league were aboard the 
westbound train, the Colorado Lim
ited. A number of both teams were 
slightly hurt. James McGill, presi
dent of the Denver team, suffered a 
broken bone in the foot, Pitcher Kin-

PROMOTIONS FOR
C. N. R. OFFICIALS STONY PLAT?

Bulletin News Scrx'iee. i 
J. P. Crowe, Miss Plan 

and Miss R. MacCrimmor 
pire Day at Fort Saskatc- 

On May 24th, <a well at 
ing of the members of th 
al society xxas held in th 
when a x’ote wa= taken 1

Ottawa, May 29—The board A rail 
way commissioners propose this sum- ited. A number of both teams were I Montreal, May 26—The reorgnnixa- 
MrvfnaftheWiatthtLUSnU»a-,C!i?t0l?.,0f 0b, rtlshtly hurt- James McGill, presi- tion of the=Canadian Northern system, 
the first part of August as a holiday dent of the Denver team, suffered a I Involving several promotions in the 

season in so far as the holding of sltt- broken bone in the foot, Pitcher Kin- [local staff, has been officially an- 
logs are concerned. It Is not likely zel,a. had his Dace badly dut, and See- jnounced. Mr. Guy Tombs, formerly 
that there will be any sittings of the ond Baseman Lloyd suffered In- ’senaral freight agent and passenger 
board between the second Tuesday in juries. [agent for the eastern lines, has had
In’AuatumnhtheausualPatriDSf wilToe Surgeons and nurses were summon- !h‘s Jurisdiction extended over the en- 
taken to the Pacific Coast, with sitt- from McCook and nearby towns. |lire system, while Mr. F. A. Shaxv. 
ings at various points between Fort -fireman, brakenxan and express- formerly commercial agent of the 
William and Victoria. A number of of the westbound train were re- western lines, becomes district agent
Important matters will be dealt with Parted killed. Both were through Montreal, and Mr. W. M. Dixon, 
by the board in the west, including trains, No. 9 westbound, being on the heretofore soliciting freight agent, be- 
®w? wesUo*1’ the com- initial ru-n as far as Denver No 9 comes city freight agent, with Messrs, 

as to the te^granph0grate8 and thl lef‘ Chlca»(> yesterday morning with , J- J- McKeeon and R. W. Johnston 
complaint of the Vancouver board of a heavy Passenger list. associated with him as soliciting
trade in reference to freight rates. ------------------ ----------- freight agent. While the company has

------------------------------------ QUEBEC’S BIG FIRE not as yet signified its Intention of
WINNIPEG MARKETS. _______ 1 shifting its headquarters to this city

Winniepg, May 30.—Owing to this Section of City Had Narrow Escape the move whlch 13 being made today
being Decoration Day south of the From Blaze Which at One Time to lta own building at the corner of
line there are no American markets Threatened Big Conflagration. , St. James anl Dollard streets is at 
today. May wheat going out on the . ‘ , least a promising sign,
crest of the wave yesterday. Quebec, May 28—From noon yes-

Wlnnipeg markets: Wheat—May terday until nine o’clock this mnrn- 
97(4, 97; July 96(4, 95%; October ing the whole of Quebec’s fire brigade 
87%, 87%. battled with a conflagration that at Steps Being Taken by Those of French

Oats—.May 36%, 36%; July 37, 37. one time threatened to destroy n ‘ Nationality in Ontario to Make as 
Flax—May 2.20, 2.16; July 2.15. whole section of the city but was >* Showing as Possible.
Winnipeg cash close—No. 1 Nor- checked after it had resulted In dam- Ottawa Mav 26—If the French-

r*V N^ernN°90f  ̂ -11- C d) ' portion of Ontario does

5' Jc wed6262' ' o TN tftre Dbr°ke r ,r> r0ller rInk fault wtil not “be that of French'edu-
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 62. on Isotre Dame, Des

$3,600
Cash Prizes for Farmers

Your Photograph MayQUEBEC’S BIG FIRE

CEMENT

WILL COUNT ALL FRENCH.

B.XWI.F.
Bulletin News Service. | 

Edward Rohn had th 
to injure his arm last V 
beint thrown from his ii 

Hans Ronnie, meehar 
of the Ba-wlf Sun, spent 
Wctnskiwin.

The dance and basket 
under the auspices of 
the Queen's birthday, v 
succors, a large crowd v 
ance and every one ei

Anges, , street,
------------- --------— —— . worked its way round to the Curette

Review at Levis. Carriage factory, then
Le vie. Que., May 29.—A r ’ , ' ‘ ___

review of all the troops congregated of the Dominion Corset

- leaped the
general street and wiped out the great factory 

r"*“J C—,t company. A
here and training In preparation for number of houses were also engulf- 
their visit to the coronation will be ed in the flames, one being occupied 
held Wednesday by Inspector General by the chief of the fire brigade, who 
Otto. % | being seriouslv 111, had to be carried

„ — “z. _ out on a stretcher.Mexican Refugee* in IT. S. .
El Paso, Texas, May 28—The United Whooping cough is not dangerous 

States Mounted Inspectors at Marfa, when the cough is kept loose and ex- 
Texas, report four thousand Mexican pectoration easy by giving Chamber- 
refugees on the American side of the * “ ‘ “
river in the Presidio. They will hav< 
to be fed by the United States Gov
ernment or they will gtaryç,

Æ Please 
«end Con- 

test Circular 
^ and book.
Name.................

The woman of today who has good 
health, good temper .good sense, and 
bright eyes and a lovely complexion, 
tie result of correct living and good 
digestion, wine the admiration of the 
world, if your digestion is faulty, 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets will correct It. For Sale by Deal
er» everywhere.

L. Klyve is ha> 
1 and enlarge! 
' Klyve’s housl
town.

Address
with perfect success.
peelers, everywhere,

jÉifcuàii

sgEgm
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Work commenced this week on the 
: home, excavation for a two storey brick1 
Gilbert; block, to be erected by Drs. Stewart 

outsfde home, and Smith, on Main street.
I Another place of busicnss opened 

last th'is week is Donlevy’s bakery. Mr. 
school. Donlevy, who Hails from Stavely,

A. R. Hart, of Calgary, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lowry On Sun
day.

Warren Gammon, of Des Moine», 
Iowa was in, town over Sunday. Mr. 
Gammon owns some land south ol 
town and IS very faboratily impressed 
with our district.

dnd defence, McArthur; 3rd defence,
Smith; centre, Wilmore; 1st 
Watchhammer; 2nd home, I 
Ufa home-, Ttielreas 
ftielly; inside home, Riggs.

The School Board purchased
week a piano for the ngw ----------
The teachers and pupils will under- Alta., will adso conduct a 
take to pay for the same by giving ahd confectionery business, 
concerts. I 'During the coining weel

The first train for many days to go Smith, M.’P.P., will eonduc 
to Munson, on the C.N.R., went down of meetings in the north i 
earlv Sunday morning. The train constituency for the eopsiti 
left here at 5 a.m. The people road, bridge and drainage P
around town were busy until late -----------------------------
Saturday night shipping freight to CORRESPONDE
Munson ahd intermediate points, as
this was the first opportunity they « OF
had had for a long time. The pub- TlwDdkor Builetin:
H= are becoming impatient for the
establishment of a regular train ser- [ng deals adequately 'uh „ 
vide -to Mynson. It has been almost ant phase pt the present i 
a year since the rails were laid to civic affairs. As you just 
that place, and still there is mo regu- the plan of swamping the 
jar service. the existing Commissioners

Iteal estate "is experiencing quite pointment of others, who w1 
a boom now. Lots are rapidly ably vote with council be
chandtn; 
venciiig.

DISTRICT NEWS.

HAZEL B1AJFF.
Bulletin News Service. ! Preparations are being made for a
' silting work is going on apace, the large celebration on July 1st, every- 

crops being nearly all in. The acre- J ~ — —
age is double that of last year. j beat celebration ever held in the die-

rhe crops that were sown early trict.
May 25th, 1911.

B Jiletii. tfWs Service.
The f.fst round trip of the season 

thing will be done to make this the to he made by the N. T. Co. was
made this week between Mere and 
Grouard. The ss. Northland Sun left 

I here on Tuesday and returned to
night, Thursday. She had a full load 
of freight, and a record number of 
passengers, numbering nearly one 
hundred.

| A public meeting was reld in the 
school last week at which a Canadian 

dist- club> and also an Overseas citib were 
formed. Committees were appe’ 
for each club to gather necessary in
formation and form bylaws, etc., and 
to report at a general meeting at a 
later date.

J. R. Boylê, M.-P.P. for this district, 
is spending a few days in the dis
trict. ,

Real estate has been very active the 
past week. v ■ ;

An interesting baseball game was 
played here on the 24th, the single 
men vs. the married men.) The mar
ried men ail proved that they could 
“come back” by pfiing up a score of 
18 against the regular town 
who had hard work to get 7.

R. G. Farrell has disposed of his 
stock of groceries and intents going 
into the real estate business the first 
of June. Mr. Farrell is experienced 
in this business and will no doubt 
make a success in this town.

arc well up auove me giuum 
recent rains have proved inv 
in making things grow

Mr. Zeigler has rented Mr.
Cross’ farm '— the summer. Mr. j The telephone gang have moved 
Cross is taking charge of a survey their camp to Bruderheim. The»' are 
party to the Peace River district ; changing two wires and stretching 

The Rev. T. Bole, B.A., of the Edi- four new ones; two of them ion; 
son Methodist Church, is attending anefe. 
tin. conference in Calgary. B. C. Al- j Mr. Waddington has arrived to take 
ton is taking his place during his ab- charge of the Methodist mission work 
sence. at Beaver Hills. He is opening up ap-

Un Wednesday the 24th, a picnic poiritmertt* at Beaver Hills, Riverside, 
was held at the Bluff. The ladies’ aid ; Deep Creek and Good Hope, 
of the Methodist Church will have 
an ice cream booth, 
time is expected.

The Rev. D. H. Telfer has been up
from
home. He is now at Entwistle, where 
he will preach for the summer.

Miss M. Horrocks I- tip from Tur
nip Lake, paying a visit to he* sister,
Mrs. E. Stanton.

..azel Bluff, May p5th.

stressing para from 
In, being laid up 
[7and not being able 
k I went to different 
Be there was no use F would pass away, 
kit two years ago, I 
land they cured me. 
ke them occasionally 
[pain. I am satisfied 
•> cured me of Rheu- 
ivill cure anyone who 
IN B. MCDONALD.

Which Roofing Shati I Use?Ascension day, May loth, was ob- 
An enj-oyab e served by services in the Lutheran 

| church.
Victoria day passed off quietly here 

university, paying a visit to his a few attended the sports at the Fort.
The recent-rains (and snows) have 

effectually checked the serious . rav
ages of the cut worm in the lighter 
soils, summer fallows and breaking 
being the land chiefly Infested.

Gardening, potato planting and oat 
sowing, are things of the past here; 
barley sowing is the order of the day.

Fall wheat is looking well in this 
neighborhood and spring wheat ex
cellent.

We are pleased ,to vhronicle the 
wedding; of Miss Kluga, of East Beav- 
\r llilis, and Mr. Israel, of Good Hope. 
The young couple have the best wish
es of all

Visitors in Beaver Hills during the 
past two weeks: Mrs. Robert Weder 
of Bruderheim, with her son, R. Wed
er, Miss Campbell of Lament at Mrs. 
J. Fischer’s, Mrs. O. Schricbcr s moth
er, fl-om Edmonton, is visiting her 
daughter.

Mr. J. Doze ia home from Alberta 
college for tho summer.

Gus Weder and A. Ford have gone 
to work on the forest reserve.

Beaver Hills, May 26.

Answer that question for good and a!L When yon 
buy prepared roofing you expect years of wear and satis
faction. Here is the way to insure getting it. A simpit 
way — an easy way and a quick way to find out just 
exactly- how any prepared roofing will stand up under 
ten years of the hardest kind of wear on a building.1

First, get our book from the dealer. It’s called 
“Ten Years Wear in Ten Minute Tests.** Then— 
get samples of any prepared roofings yon are considering 
and subject them all to the six tests contained in the 
book. These tests correspond to ten years of extreme 
weather and emergency conditions. Choose the roofing 
that stands them best. It will last longest on your building.

if you really want to know which roofing is best, don't fail to 
include

haif.de alnd prices are ad- wrong practically involves me rum 
. , . ,, of the Commissioner system. It means- The .lots in the Bentjey tota] stultificatlony of that Eystem

Addition, soûth of the nexv scnooi, an(j sleeps away a great barrier be- 
have .been advanced from 25 to . 30 fWeen the public and corrupt deals or 
per cent, during the past thirty steals such as have occurred elSe- 
days. It is claimed that real estate where, and may conceivably occur 
here has always been lower than even in righteous Edmonton. To ap- 

team, h any ot^,er toWn in the conn- point commissioners and then make
try according" to (he business tranB- their advice or action of no avail ,-e- iry, -ivvy - . i-, minds one of the old German story of
acted. Tn View of iRe brisfflt p*»- ^ W1^acles ot bcllilda who e{.ecttd
peots of the town a Substantial a ' a tine sundial and then built a shade
vanee in all values can be expected. over lt!

At a meeting of the town council That Is only one side of the matter,
held this week, one hundred dollars if the commissioner system is nulli-
was granted in aid of the Stettter Tied the question arises as to the pos-
linss band, slble alternative. Is it to be found in

h p>hrs the uncontrolled action of the council?CounciUor Stanley H. RigOT n.a ^ wouW ^ a bold man who wouW
t . resigned and 1 ida> . , " make such an assertion of the present
Last Wednesday, Empire Day, was 2na has been set to receive nomina- ncl, and his address would deserve

celebrated here by a social in the tlohs to fin out the unexpired term. to be shdrtly at a certain Government
schoolhouse, organized by W. L. A-n election will likely be the result, institution at Ponoka. I am no par- 
Sharp and A. Osterman. R. J. For- afe jn aj] probability there will be tisan of commissioners Bouillon and 
ter undertook the duties of chairman seVoral nominations for the office. Buto'nart. They may or may not be 
and the concert was opened by —The secretary-treasurer of the all that their enemies paint them. One 
patriotic and other songs by the municipal council has called for ten- thing at least is certain—they u»'s school children, who had bee/care- f£Z mat=r,a. for the proposed are

Cully instructed by their teacher, n]fctric lighting ahd power plant. s,tt, in judgment upon them. The 
Miss H. Ross. Songs were also given The work of consrtuction will be recent record of the council as a body 
by Mrs. T. Beil, Messrs. Sharp, Don- proceeded with in a very short time. is ell0Ugh to deprive them of every 
nenwerth and Hearn; duets by Mes- The John Galt Engineernig Com- claim to public confidence in fheir
dames Ilarnisch and Schwalbe; re- pppy have submitted a report to the knowledge or discretion. One British
citations by many of the school chil- council, giving estimates of the pro- Parliament has come down through 
dren, with a humorous reading by posed sewerage system for the town, history with the unflattering appe a- 
MrAr<3ree,HhOU8hV , , , . The report wil, be.discussed by the «on, of the ^l^unMf bids f/7

After the refreshments- dancing c0uncil at the next meeting. to become immortalised as the Lack-
was indulged in. Messrs. Schweitzer’ The Tennis Club are right down judgTOent Council," who, by a repeat-
Donnenwerth and Sykkj provided the to play on their new court on the ^ djgpiay or ignorance and over
music. Towards daybreak the com- grounds of the old school building, haste have made the civic government

WÏSTE.
Bulletin News"'Service.

Most of. the settlers who went out 
lor the winter have returned.

A. C. Brown had the misfortune to 
lose a valuable mare a short time

Vulcanite Roofing
in your tests. We furnish the way of knowing. We furnish the 
samples. You do the rest Decide for yourself which roofing you want 
to use. Base your (fecision on the way the roofing is going to wear. 
Don’t let any one’s talk influence you. Just choose the roof 
that makes good best.

You won’t be sure of money’s worth in roofing until you try 
these tests. Ask or write the dealer whose name appears below.

He’ll furnish the book and samples.

Patent Vulcanite Roofing Co. SS0*

vicinity instead ot bein;
munton.

vVirte, May 23rd.
the greatest cure for

ktica and Lumbago in

cures, because like 
es the blood —regulates 

and skin—and thus 
Ustem free of uric acid.

WKTASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

The citizens of Wetaskiwin are en
tering heartily into the publicity 
bchenie of the Central Alberta De
velopment league. A. C. Fraser, presi
dent, and F. T. Fisher, secretary of 
the league, were in the city last week 
and iuliy explained the workings and 
objects of the scheme, and. at a re
presentative meeting of tile loading 
citizens,on Monday evening it waasun- 
animuusljr ifeciited to enter the league. 
After a thorougih discussion it was 
decided toat the council should be. 
asked lor a grant of 18,000-fforfpeb-j 
lioity purposes, ahd the’ following1 
were appointed a committee to inter
view the council at its next meeting; 
Messrs, il, S. Craig, ti. L. Higgs, 11.
I. Millar, ex-Mayor Montgomery, J. 
H. Staples, C’ E. Compton E. D. H. 
Wilkins, Alex. Knox, K. VV. Manley, 
T. C. Rubbra, E. H. O’Brien, A. G. 
Gross F. E. Kelley, D. C. McLean,
J. U. Thibaudeau and D. L. Bobo.

The ladies of the Presbyterian
church are receiving contributions of 
clothing lor Dr .Arthur’s home at 
YcgreviJle, on Monday, June 6th.

i ter. A. It. Aldridge and Xlr. J. F. 
Fowler are at Calgary- this week at
tending the conference of the Meth
odist church.

T. C. Rubbra has purchased a gar
age at Laeombe, and will run. an auto 
bus to and from Gull Lake this sum
mer.

itt the last meeting of the city fath
ers it was decided to submit three by
laws to the ratepayers as soon as the 
necessary formalities can be complied 
with. The bylaws are tor $3,50u lor 
electric light extensions, $1,500 lor 
buildings and other improvements at 
the agricultural grounds, and $6,000 
for the purpose of making needed al
terations at the fire hall and for the 
purchase of new fire lighting appar
atus. These are all important by
laws .

J. Carney, of Tofield, spent Victoria; 
day with friends in the city,

The many friends of ‘Paddy’’ 
Franklin were pleased this week to 
hear of his promotion to the manager
ship of a branch of the Merchants 
bank at Salvador, Sagk. .He will 
leave in a lew days to assume his new 
duties.

A. H. McCauley, census commis
sioner for the Strathcona constitu
ency, was in the city this week hold-1 
ing schools of instruction for fhe va-ri- 
eus enumerators in this vicinity. Ev
erything is now in readiness for the 
work in this district.

May 26th.

BÉLVÊRKRE.
We regret to hear of the sudden 

death of Hy. Johnson, postmaster and 
storekeeper of the district, which oc
curred last week during his return 
from Edmonton. He had complained 
of sickness on several occasions for 
some time past, but nothing serious

He leaves
two sons and a daughter to 

bereave their, loss.

his family will leave 
a-d the C. P. R. steam- 
[nd proceed to Liver- 
iejoin the contingent 
[ London.
is under the command 
from “K" Division ot 

Ithbridge. The squad- 
into four troops, the 
which are;—Inspector 

bn, of Dawson Cityl 
iff us, of Calgary; In- 
ennings, Regina; and

CUSHING BROS., Co.
EDMONTON DISTRIBUTORS

was thought of the matte* 
a wife,

P-o'’ have the 
deepest sympathy of all in the dis
trict.

The lumber for the bridge across 
the Pembina here is being hauled 
from Morinville now.

A slight fire occurred at the school
master’s (J. A. Roberts), but fortun
ately was discovered and extinguished 
before any serious damage occurred.

We are glad to heu- of Mr». N. 
Shepherd’s recovery after a short ill
ness.

Dave Armitage’s frame barn is now 
near completion and is quite a land 
mark.

Seeding is now nearly completed 
in the district and in some cases is 
above ground, the rain having greatly 
helped the grain, but warmer weather 
is required.

Belvedere, May 23rd.

If horses go j
lame, you don't have to 

lay them off to cure them. j
qg Kendall s Spavin Cure works while 
W they work—anil cures them while they ' 

earn their keep. For Spavin, Curb, Ring
bone, Splint, Sprain, Swollen Joints, Lameness

........ -----------------— -, : ; . , — t-T-h-re tied tnat in view oi me uimvun.y u«j ;
there had to be postponed until Sat- Miss Smith, of the s.aff of teache [0und in dealing with the commis-
urday nert, June 3rd. Then a big in the public schools, left on Six u - gioners mey already had they would j
attendance is assured given-any son day’s train for her-home in Sussex, onjy have been chary about in- ; 
of decent weather 1 England. She expects to he, absent c,.easing the number, but would have

Chas Frnhmann is nresentimr two for a month, Miss Rowe having taken been exceedingly careful as to the „ 1 el/ , m r „ , , charge of her classes. Miss Smith conditions of appointment. But these
good plays by the Eckhar.lt Co. at ^™it/S5 6thc coronation procès- wise men of Gohtam seldom act in the 
the Grand Opera Hi-nsri on Saturday 1 lWay that appeals to men of mere or-
and Monday, 3rd and 5 th June next. ... » _____ _ the dinary common sense. Their proce-A big concert at the Presbyterian > Jhe 'election.^erefrh the «»• V th„s at , t, the charm ot 
Church Is announced for Tuesday T’° °’F’ f^dnv ^ext the unexpected. Having decided to
next, the 30th Inst, by the Woody Co. ;'ne« '"'V £ 29th Kive the ,c‘ty a d°Ub/ d°S„e “olnZc 7
ne ! Stettler, May 29th. sioners, they set abou. appointing aof California, and a fine musical treat -------- 1----------------------  gentleman who was Ineligible and
là in store., | CAMROSE. (whose appointment, had it passed un-

Several business changes have re- Special to the Bulletin. ■ challenged, might very well have
cently taken place In the town and This week has seen practically all voided and made Illegal the subse- 
one or two more are pending, and thc seeain£; done in the Camrose dis- quent actions of the commissioners. It 
tiiere are many locating homesteads, ^ct. The crop has been put in un- ^/councif does not
so.altogether things are looking fairly der the most favorable conditions and ^ey dld not Unow enough of
bright for the future. |a nQw awaiting a spell of warm wea- the chartei. under which they govern

Another sale of farm land is re- ther to give it a marvellous growth. the clty to be aware of the necessary,
ported N.W. of Olds at a good figure While no great increase in crop steps to secure the dismissal of Com- j
the vendor being Jatnes Bradley. This area Is evidenced this year, there is missioner Bouillon. They did not1 
town Is doing rare business in real a prospect for more breaking being know enough of tnat charter to avoid 
estate lately. done this summer and fall than in-selecting oneman;I

Innisfail, Mhy 27th. any previous year- The new settlers would have been in d in such
----------—--------------- in the district will farm on a large| “°»r°rtne men whom they

FAMjIS. scale and are preparing to get as.could not outwit that they had no time
-Bulletin News-Service. much land in shape as possible fob ajto consider such trifles as the legal

The lots -on this beautiful town- fall .crop. _ | bearing of the charter. Mr. Cruger,
site are now on sale. They will no Census Commissioner McCauley, j Edmund Burke’S colleague in tn® r®'r
doubt be disposed of quickly. There of Tofield, visited Camrose on Friday ! presentation of Bristol “ ™
is1 a. ready a good genera, store, post and gave instructions to about a hytoe^J^ence^h,^associate tta, 
office, and farmers near who can dozen enumerators, vv ho wi,, take the SDeech he could only stammer, t| 
supply milk, eggs, butter, etc., so that census of this district. - | sa ditto" to Mr. Burke." What was
holiday seekers may feel sure they The purchase by Paul J. Berg of a wahted was two commissioners who 
win have all these advantages if they sixty foot lot on the industrial spur wouid say against the personal char- 
- •* — .. - - — - owned- by the Camrose acter any 0t these gentlemen. They

marks the opening are n0 doubt. Worthy men, although a 
wholesale business in little over-weighted with the task 

Mr Berg, Who was for- ] they have undertaken. But what con-
l merly Of Calgary, owns a 660 a=rei ^aett/of suchme/f or civic admin- 

farm north of the town and also has °^Swhat guarantee have the
for the some valuable town property. He iUxens ’that with their proven slip- 

The west side of Coal Point Is extending his activities in the di6-;ghod methodSi they will not quite un- 
a road cut trict by opening a flour and feed cemsclousiy involve the city in me- 
south and business, and is also negotiating for a gaiity which might prove disastrously 

cross roads from east to west. wholesale fruit business. He is costly.
Fallis, May 26th. located along with the other Camrose | Let me ,rePea‘ tha‘ L?,™

wholesale houses and expects to of Commissioners Bouil 
make good use of the spur facilities, chart, and t a th
for shipments to towns along the at Pre
three competin;

for Canada.
(ay 26—There lias been 
m the sub-treasury 
ild coin for shipment 
’his makes $3,750,000 
■6,600,000 for tile year.

Completely Cured Him
Moose Jaw. Sask., Oet.’istlj

11Two yçars rgo, T bought a coif that was baiily'spav- 
iiied, and completely cured him wîthoiïly two bbCtlcS 
cf your Spavin Cure. Worked him steady all the 
time and sold him last winter for a top price.*’ 

l Howard Brocks A
gv Also f mo’.ts as the s’and&nl family liniment Æ 

$1. a boule—fi for Ç5. Ask your dealer 
pCyX for free copy of our book "A Treatise 
(( On The Ilorse.” or write us. 53

D£U 13. J. ZZZX'ù -LL CO. JÊL XI 
Enjshuig Faits, VL Bfj

raine LEDUC.
Bulletin News Service.

At the town council meeting on1 
Monday night there were present 
Mayor Ruddy, Councillors Flood, Llg- 
gins and Lowry.

A communication from the land 
titles office, Ecfrnonton, was read re
garding the width 'Of West Railway 
avenue from Main Street to the mill 
property, w'hich was stated as 100 feet 
6 inches A letter from the secretary 
of the school board was read, notify
ing that the amount required from 
the school district ratepayers would 
be $3,000 On the motion of Council
lor Lowry, seconded by Councillor 
Flood, this letter was referred back to 
the school board, asking for a detailed 
statement of the account

It was decided to hold the revision 
court on June 19th. at 8 p.m.. There 
are no appeals against the assessment 
this year.

The clerk was instructed to notify 
John BilicnuS that it would be neces
sary for him to move his bàrn and.

'ilk 52-

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. List It with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

. AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dickson, Manager: Former Address, Crystal, North Dtrkota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMON1 Q>.
River

lortation Co.
Edmonton.

GEORGE STOCKAM>. 
HARRY G. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS. 
W. S. HAMILTON.

decide on Faliis for their summer property 
resort. Board of Trade,

The farmers have been busy the of another 
past week shipping potatoes to Ed- Camrose. 
monton and other places.

Seeding is nearly completed and 
weather conditions are fine 

/crops.
has been declared and 
through from north to

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. if you want t( 

Buy or Sell write us. We can m ike you money

IflPKRIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. ISiO.

OLD POST OFFICE BVlidllNG, EDMONTON.

uroxu ... ____________  The exist-
ment of thej |“a ^tate of*affairs, is," however, doing 

the C.P.R. is handling almost irreparable Injury to Edmonton 
e freight out of Camrose and so far as can be seen the removal 

,,ndled last year. This is of the commissioners named—should it 
due to the greatly increased business he decided upon—-would not a “ a 

, being done by the Camrose whole- adequatt^ remecly.^ Lety .

83 The installation ot the waterworks a° verdict of‘the reti/payer^on

and sewer system is going on apace. tbe|r action. I am very much mis- 
Splendld progress is being made on taken if, after the election, they con- 
the digging of the trenches and in tinue as blind as they now are upon 
the sinking of wells for the water one little matter—the general esti- 
supply. The excavation for an fixation of their value and capacity as 
under-ground tank of 150,000 gallons civic administrators Publlc men they 
capacity is practically completed. ; tha'n “ar/ed w,°th tin

Contractor Owens, who has the gwords and wooden guns are a real 
contract for the Camrose to Strath- mll|tary unit: They are little better 
cona C.N.R. line, has returned from tkan SUCh children, playing a role 
Edmonton, where' he let the contract tj,ey are ridiculously unfit to fill in 
for four miles out of Strathcona. earnest.
Over two hundred men are now, I remain yours, etc.

John McAuley has gone with a 
survey party to the Lesser Slave Lake | 
district. He will be absent several 
months.

Mr. A. G, Bennett had his early 
potatoes injured by the frost on Sun- 
da;- night.. -

A picnic was held on Empire Day 
on W. Marjorlson’s quarter. The 
weather was line, but rather cold, 
which prevented a large attendance. 
Those

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots In Edmonton and Farms In tlie Surrounding District

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
374 . JASPER EAST. EDMONTON.

present enjoyable
time.

A dance took place the same even
ing at Mr. W. McClelland’s, when a 
good number assembled, Refresh
ments were supplied by the members 
of the Women’s Auxiliary. Dancing 
was kept up until 5 a.m. The pro
ceeds went towards redeeming the 
debt on the church.

R. McClelland has commenced 
work on the Government road bet
ween here and Seba.

Rexboro, May 26th. •
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posed appearance before Mr. Borden. 
Sir Wilfrid heard them with every 
attention as citizens of the country 
whose interests were entitled to con
sideration, and who were in perfect 
accord with their rights in presenting 
those Interests to the head of the gov
ernment. The Liberal press encour
aged them in making their grievances

tribes” who were in a clearly lower That his methods were arbitrary, and
stage of development.

How was this comparative degree 
of civilization acquired ? The discus
sion of this question was made futile 
by the Intrusion of groundless theories 
of alien origin Under whatever con
ditions and at what time soever—cer-

occasionally showed the edge of sev
erity cannot be disputed, but a ruler 
who comes into power under such 
renditions and among a people so
little trained in the art' of self-gov- o^ly when°a'n^nIs ateomtely'pm^ed 
ernjnent must of necessity be a tyrant to be a criminal should his bank ac- 

tainly long ages ago—the first peo- and on occasion a severe one. The count be shown to others than the 
pling of the western hemisphere may important question is whether Diaz bank officials and their customers.

at the slightest show of caprice, envy 
or spitefulness on the part of enemies, 
one’s bank account might be exposed 
to public gaze, the whole country 
would soon be banking their money 
in stockings, cellars and mattresses.

does not In any notable measure exist. 
But this is taken to be partly because 
hitherto only a comparatively small 
number of Negroes have found their 
way to this ( country, and because 
those who have come have been na
turally of the educated, ambitious and 
better behaved classes. It is the pos
sible consequence of a movement

heard and in pressing for the reforms ■ have begun, it is now generally ac- j ruled long enough to give the Mexi- Even then, thé greatest discretion which would sweep with It thousands
they desired. Emboldened by the 
reception they received from the head „ , „
of the Government the Grain Growers tra‘T At?K?lCa' t”d ^eFU Was ab'

XV.two...™, _________ „ . _ thought they might also put their I ,b "k 0? acouisnin^f eSan
r^k0lnrse?Uohs0foSrfpH?erlof fLtrhree clalms betore the Ieader °f the Op- I of Charles V., which he described* in 

Notice of Es tray Cattle for lnser- position. Surely not an unnatural hia letters to that sovereign, the do- 
tldns »L00. 0WBY managing Editor, conclusion. If the head of a govern- | minions of the Aztec overlord were no 
' C. F. HAYES, Business Manager, ment has time and inclination to hear j ordinary prize. Even if the glowing

the views of a large section of the Pictures of Prescott and Helps, with
their accounts of palaces, temples.

cepted by students of American arch- ' can people the schooling he tried to should be observed. It is not a , °* tbe other classes, that is looked
aeology that the civilization of Mexi- 1 give them in some things a people question as to whether or not a man’s upon with apprehension. I

must know by Instinct before they account Is clean.. Those who have | Admittedly it is a harsh and a
can permanently maintain a more re- tbe most honest accounts would be somewhat cowardly thing to draw a
sponsible form of government 
he thought it safe to give them.

than among the strongest objectors to 
publicity of their bank account fig
ures.

titURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1911. | public, why not the head of an op
position? But reasonable as the con- 

, PALAVER AN1). PLUNKS. I elusion seemed, it appears to have 
’The "Toronto News sends out the ^ been wrong. If the 

assurance that

FOR CONTRIBUTION’S SAKE.

An eastern newspaper says Mr.
Borden will speak plainly to the it 
Grain Growers if they come before armies and policemen it is equally de-

it with

color line at the border, and to say 
that men whom nature has clothed 
in skins of a certain hue shall not 
be allowed to live in one part of the 
world. But circumstances make 
right and wrong in such matters. If 

is right to protect civilization by

THE STOCK YARD PROJECT.
It would be a mistake to take the 

defeat of the bylaw on Friday -as 
courts, gardens and audience halls, be meaning that the ratepayers in the
regarded as, in part, at least, based majority are opposed to the establish-

, on a too ready acceptance of the nar- nient of municipal stock yards, Or b*m with any petitions or protests re- fensible morally to protect
Gazette speaks ratives of those who strove to exalt that they are indifferent to the ad- garding his course toward reciprocity, immigration officers and statutes. Ana
t welcomed in ' their own achievements or to magnify vantages the city would derive from If this is anything but a little “guff” if the Canadian people, who deter-

Warruntad to Gtvm Smt/mfaction.

Gomtauifs
Caustic Balsam

no™ doubt welcome assurance mat côTrectly they are not 
shduld an .election come on me op- their proposal to interview the chief'experiences in overpraising what they such enterprise. The main opposition it means th * he will tell them plainly mine what the statutes shall say and 
ponents Of reciprocity are to have an 0f the Opposition. It need not sur- i had helped to win we must still ad- t0 the bylaw was cot directed against that he is opposed to the agreement what the immigration officials shall

mit that such a power as the Mexico thp nroleot of municinal stock vards and intends defeating it if he can. do, become convinced that there is
and eventfmahïïtoSrvhbehiiîda<1ita w”8 as a part of the civlc pollcy’ but That is the position he told Parlia- to occur a movement of the colored
would It be rash, even when thé moïe against the purchase of the particular ment he occupies, and his actions people from the South certain to
exuberant estimates of Its size and Piece of property at the price asked, quite endorse this declaration. To bring into the country thousands of

of criticism quote the leader’s words, he is in ”un- them who would help to reproduce

ample campaign fund. There will be prjge them therefore, if the hearing 
no lack of money, if the News asser- j they get from Mr. Borden is a some- 
tions are made with .knowledge of the What chilly one. They must remem- 
facts, with which, to carry on the ber that they are approaching into the 
campaign against1 the dastardly and presence of the supreme ruler of the 
unpatriotic proposal to allow the • paçty which sits to the left of the
farmer to sell good Canadian-born Spqg.ker. They will, therefore, oom- 
hogs in Chicago and Canadian-grown port themselves with fitting humility, 
wheat in Minneapolis, That the News iest the foretold doom fall suddenly 
speaks from the book there is every upon them.
reason to suppose. It is published j The difference of the reception the 
at the centre of the opposition move- Grain Growers received from Sir Wii

splendor have been modified, to ac- The two main lines 
cept the statement that Montezuma’s heard on the street were that the compromising hostility" to the agree- here the conditions which pertain 
capital was, like St. Paul’s Tarsus, no area was larger than necessary and ment. There is this to be said in fa- there, they would be only applying 
mean city. Nor can we reject evi< that th Dric6 wa higher than it was vor of the prospect of plain speaking in a new way measures already used 
dance so copious and manifold bear- ’ ’ ............................... ........ - M '

Cas Imitators But Ho Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cappei Hock,
Strained Tendons, Pounder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle,

Strains, Sore
------- for Rheumatism,
iront, etc., It is Invaluable.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is 
Warranted to giro set is action. Price $1,50 
per bottle. Bold by druggists, or eent by ex- 

*----------- -1th full • -{iress, charges raid, with full directions for 
ta use. tSTSend for descriptive circulars, 

testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Toronto, Ont.

that the price was higher than It was vur or MIC oi viu.ui m Wdy niwsuiea uirtsiuy useu m /x.e . ^
needful to pay for suitable land; and on hia Part, that it is the only kind if they called for the prevention of 1 liUCCtt $ UttUmSltV
.. , , . .... ... XX- _ nf anpakin? that would ho safft for Sllntl influx- Tt Ir. o o rrmnV, ^ J!ndustnriet8eofnthetUMexr(;otnf fan*’ In® these' "no doubt" fairly" indicate' the of speaking that would be safe for such influx. It is quite as much to 

turies ago Their elaborate ca'en- opinion responsible for the adverse blm’ The barfel which the Toronto the interest of the colored people in 
dar, their system of couriers, com- vote. The proper course therefore is News assures the party has been well Canada as that of the white that

me'ftt, the Vortex "as if 'webe, Of this frid and the reception that seems to parable with that of ancient Persia not to drop the whole project entirely, d"ed for the PurP°se of carrying on there should be no such indlscrimin-
or Rome, the great markets for the but to go about It in a more modest the nSht was not filled for nothing, ate stampede of good and bad, as in
sale of all the country’» products, the fashion; to consider whether the city nor merely for the sake of getting Mr. some quarters is feared. Should one
scheme of taxation, the use of plants has not" on hand already some pro- Borden and his colleagues into power, occur it would be the worst possible

“whirlwind campaign, ” which it and be in store for them from Mr Border 
its friends have been telling us would is not accidental, nor due entirely to 
crumple up the reciprocity agreement the different make-up of the two men. 
and blow the Government off the it coincides with’ the traditional atti- 
earth. It is closely associated in sen- tude of the parties they lead, toward 
tlmènt and purpose with certain .the people. The party Mr. Borden 
wealthy gentlemen who have been the h,.au.- came into being as the cham- 
loudest in shouting for the death of ; of divine right, the instrument 
the agreement, and who presumably of absolutism, the defender of royal 
are willing to put up something to prerogatives against the impudent en- 
brlng about the demise they so loudly croachments of the people. It was 
call for. No doubt, therefore, the transplanted to Canada in the hope 
News speaks correctly when/ it senes cf establishing herd what it had fail-

smiths, feather workers—these and used for thls purpose: and if not- 
othpr evidences of the gradual pro- whether other land cannot be secur- 
gress of long ages testify to the cd in such quantity and at such price 
antiquity of the state which the as it seems probable the ratepayers 
Spaniards were about to reconstruct, w^uld think reasonable. By way of Portune times and in proper places, their color. 
The record of the migrations, révolu- . i, tn non. will mind what he says and what
tions and charges of dynasty that

It was filled to defeat reciprocity—• thing for the respected colored clti- 
and will be emptied only in the fur- zens of the Dominion, for upon them1 
therance of that object. If Mr. Bor- would fall, certainly though unde- ! 
den wishes for a free outpouring of servedly, a share of the racial feeling 
the contents of this receptacle at op- aroused by the misdeeds of some of

a beginning it would be well to con- , _ .
s’der whether part of the property bl0mT''ZT SASKATCHEWAN’S OPINION OF

preceded the conquest of Cortez is ‘'.'chased “for IndunCal 'sites' could sue" n does not much matter to the( RECIPROCITY,
based on monuments, traditions, pic- 1 ■ “ . . . f providers of the sponduleks whether
ture-writings and various codices- "ot be ,utlIlzed ln ,thI? way for ,,tbe Mr MoCârthy or Mr. Lake are mem-1 Re“lna Leader—in Commending

out til e assurance that th osé who op- ed to maintain in the Old Land—priv- Codex Mendoza, C. Vaticanus, C. 1 ™e e ns’ e c a®a Jrrl bers of the next Parliament or not. the actlon of tbe Conservative Asso-
pose reciprocity shall neither hunger nege, social, fiscal and ecclesiastical. Troano’ etc’ The records are by able araobnt of J*nd_|n_ rJ:"e™ What they are concerned in is that elation of Moose Jaw in condemning

nor thirst., It seems, too, that the pre- The leaven of democracy has worked
sent is considered a timely occasion si. wly in undermining these ancient back to the seventh century of our c0mmodation, upon which it is the in-
on which to disclose this interesting tenets, and today it stands as the era. In the Library of Aboriginal tcntIon and hope to plant industrial
bit of Information. The leader of the party of the privileged few against the ! American Literature, founded by the enterprises It is tolerably certain
opponents is about to invade the West unprivileged many. Th‘e Liberal party, late Dr- Baniel G. Briton, one of the tha(; be tho |ndu«triai committee as

Kingston, Ontario.
artA-éducation. 

THEOLOGY, MEDICINE, 
SCIENCE including 

ENGINEERING.
The Arts course may be 
taken by correspondenve.but 
students desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.

ARTS SUMMER SESSION
July 3rd to August 11th.

For Calendars write the Reg
istrar,

G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston. Ont.

where the general desire for reciproc- alike In the Old Land and in Canada, 
ity has for the time swept many con- camç into being as the means pf as-

put his shoulder to the wheel and chewan in support of the agreement 
keep it there. It might he politic to lti a figment of the imagination, of 
sav as little as possible about reel- whlch statement time is supplying 
procity in the western country—but ample proof, and the opposition is 
the interests” are likely to want all growing daily.”

most zealous Americanists of our ,
day, there are two volumes that bear industrious as they may and as suc- 

},on ty-M early history of Mexico. One cessful as they can hope, they will 
sis tent Conservatives out of alignment setting and fighting for the rights of af ^ ig ..The Maya Chronicles,” not be able to stud the whole property 
with the party ideals. The hope is the individual, whatever his station vitich gives an elaborate explanation with factories for some years to tbat can” be said against the agree- Here is the opinion of Saskatche- 
no doubt that what patriotism failed in life, of the humblest as well as of of the “Katun” system of reckoning come. Why not convert a portion of ment sald whenever the opportunity wan on the reciprocity agreement in 
to accomplish, the prospqct of spon- the highest. And as the humblè need- j time and also contains a grammar n lnto stocl{ yards for the time being? occurs. politic or impolitic. To assert tabloid form: 
dulicks may achieve; that the lcnowl- ed their rights asserted more than and vocbulary of the Maya langimge. If that lg impracticable what about that Mr. Borden will speak plainly is For the Agreement,
edge that the opponents of the mens- the high, they became the special ye„ ^ ^forlt of durious'lUerary in- the exhibition grounds? There is am- not much of a compliment to him. The Legislative Assembly of Sas- 
use are to control the spigot of a well- wards of the party and the ones to ) terest It gives the original as weil pie room there for many years, the it does not mean that he will keep katchewan.
filled barrel may awaken these dis- whom the party looked chiefly for i as an English translation of those railway accommodation is first class, t0 any habit he has formed, but that The Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
affected ones to a lively recognition support. It is as true today a$ it ever ancient Mexican songs, many of them the property is situated near the j,e Will stick to “the interests” even Association.
of their duty to their country, may was that the strength of tbA Liberal attributed to emperors of Monte- packing plant and th» site of the fu- to the extent of rebuffing the rpre- The Agricultural Societies Conven- 
quicken their consciences on the en- party lies among the ms-sses, while zumas line. To which record • ture “packing town;” and the sentations of the Grain Growers • tlon of Saskatchewan, 
qrmtty of trading with the hated the strength of the opposing party ‘hat wbicb Preceded or that which grounda are Jylng Ifijcf pad useless for and of course of other classes who The Union of Saskatchewan Rural 
Yanks, aud may bring them and their is In the privileged passes and their ; ° . 6 dl° Dtiv°rsmrit more than eleven months in the year, think ns they do. It will be plain Municipalities.
Votes' back to the support of the party dependants. Sb, a Liberal lead- which dooms the apparently strong- H we could put them to some use or speaking not for conscience sake but The Canadian Council of Agricul-
candidates. It Is an adroit move, this er goes on a political tour he is bound ' est administrations, after a longer or other during that period it would be for contribution's sake. ^ j ture in Convention at Regina.
announcement of money galore at the by the traditions in which he has ' a shorter period, to weakness and turning waste into money. j ----- I T^e Regina Board of Trade and all
moment when theHeader is about to been schooled to welcome every one overthrow i To that question it may ~~ I
make a personal appeal for mercy to who comes to put before him views be objected that Mexico is not the TIIE ATTACK UPON MR. OLIVER, j
his former friends ln the West. But touching the management of Public °P.yrtcqUlR5^ ^J îon ? ° ImmunUvF im Monetary Times, April 13th. One the all, or even the major y,.of ose nient.
it is not very creditable to either the affairs. So, too, when a Tory leader der flvorable cticumSTncel may o£ the pena,tiea of belnS Cabinet Mm- , who look with disfavor on the pros-, Against the Agreement.
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zan and is confined to local Conserva
tive Associations.

- The people of Canada can easily 
judge which of the two groups is 
most representative of the feeling of 
the people of the banner grain-pro
ducing province of the Dominion.

NEGRO IMMIGRATION. I other Boards of Trade in Saskatche-
It would be wrong to assume that wan that have voted on the agree-

ARE NOT UNDERFED
Commander Roper Repudiates As

sertions that Men on the Rainbow 
Had Mutinied Because of Lack of 

- Good Food.

western Conservatives or the leader, goes on tour it is not strange to find 
The imputation is that the glitter of his leading newspaper Supporter hint- 
gold will win back men who have ing broadly that he would be much 
broken with their party for the time obliged if the Grain Growers would 
on a matter of principle and of pub- keep their views to themselves, 
lie expediency. The other unpleasant
part of it is the suggestion It 
veys that withdut the boodle

MEXICO.
Montreal Gazette—The history of 

leader could not hope to bring back Mexico, to which the attention of civ- 
the wayward ones. ^Palaver and mzation has for some time been di- 
plunks are the twin Cordials relied rected, is in some respects without 1 
upbd’td draw thè Westérn Conserva- :parallel ,n that of any other region in 
live back to the fold. j the world. In the old' lands it has

l sometimes provoked a smile to read 
'of our antiquarian societies .TheIMPUDENCE REBUKED.

Noting that the Grain Growers are skiu 0f Mr., Lascelles ln marshalling
to/interview Mr. Borden as to why a pageant the earliest figures in 
they should not be allowed to sell which wore the costumes of the brave 
their grain in Minneapolis if they days of Henri Quatre, Helped, doubt- 
want to, the Montreal Gazette pro- less to create a new standard for the 
phesies that this will be the end of retrospective measurement of events 
the Grain Growers' organization. In Canada and the vast stage on which 
Doubtless if the Gazette and its leader they were transacted. And yet there

was an earlier Canada than that on

justify hope of ultimate cure.
ister is to suffer personal attack. ; pect of a large influx of colored peo- The Conservative Association of

THE UNION MOVEMENT.
If the movement Sor the amalgà- nes3> jealousy and ambition. The 

mation of the two cities comes to Monetary Times has always been, and
naught it will no< be for want of a iS| a non-partisan journal, fighting
careful canvass of the situation by a only for the principles in which it 
joint committee cordially disposed believes, n-'1 irrespective of politics, 
toward the proposal. The sessions ot We feel the more regret, therefore,
this committee have been marked in seeing the name of the Honora,ble

Ottawa, May ’ 29—Commander
Whether a man be pure or poisoned j pje |nto the Canadian West are ani- Moose Jaw. | Roper, R. N. of naval department
politically, he can never shake him- j mated j,v any sentiment of hostility The Conservative Association of was seen regarding the charges made 
self of the taunts of others’ vicious- toward the Negro race, or that they Regina. I to tbe cffect tbat naval men were un-

are even lacking in a proper sym- in view of the stand taken by these de^fed and *be ^esult T.aat£at, /hîrty 
pathy for the members of this un- two Tory organizations we will have i^ce cfn ^he Pn.inbowU ** * 1
fortunate and outrageously used to admit that Saskatchewan is not ab- p a<le ^ ®d "^Ir Carney has

throughou." by a sincere desire ‘J,;

could have their way the prophecy
These

right of ruling them has descended by
a kind of apostolic succession to the book was published in the

ico. That fact furnishes a

, which the historic curtain was raised
would turn out to be correct These in 1068. Qur own clty ig moored lm„
clamours of the common herd are not movably in the sea of chronology to 
in keeping with thd traditions of the the year 1635 . In 1885 some of our 
Tory party. The eternal maxim of poets recalled the visit of the Breton 
th*t party is that the people were mariner to the little Indian town of 
made to be ruled, and that the divine Hochelaga throe centuries and a half

before. Now in the year 1635 the first
o- Kex-

gentleman who for the nonce happens comparlson. And from what Legin„ 
to be at the head of the party. In nings, through what develpments,was 
that* theory these representations of that goal and stai'ting point reached? 
views and interests by the merd peo- Most of us nave felt at one time or 
pie arc neither welcome nor fitting, another the laseinaition oi FrtTcou. 
The Grain Growers, like the other whose ‘ vision splendid” survived the 
humble classes who earn their bread b>";’ siSht. A lkw school of his- 
by the sweat of their brows and the tprians has arisen ln ,rccent years- But 
kind consent of the “interests” should the sourcea knowledge are the same 

"... .. . L , tor every school, apd the. e, both mon-
tako what is given thorn and be thank- umentai and documentary, are mar- 
ful. i To assert that they have rights vellbualy rich. For the conquest of 
upon which the wealthy and privileg- Mexico the authorities are so numer- 
ed classes should not he allowed to ous as to ho embarrassing. Iho ques- 
li’AnVplo IS contrary to the arlstocrdtlc tion that has never been quite satis- 
kleala of 'the Gazette and its friends, faetorily solved is the exact status of 
To dàre to appear before the leader Ibe Bmperor Montezuma. The confu- 
of the party and declare those rights slon bcKan ly ,the appiicaticn of lan-

Frank Oliver, Minister of Interior,
.... . -, dragged into -the mire of supposed the part o' the representatives of botn . „r . -- __. . scandal. We regard Mr Oliver as

cities to come to an agreement, and ^ q£ thg atrong me. of the Domln-
by an apparent absence of any undue lon a man who has actually hewed 
desire to drive a hard bargain. The away as a pioneer across the prai- 
resolutions adopted and published a rie and as a statesman through! the 
few days ago, indicate that the nego- labyrinth of politics. He will un- 
tiations have scaled down the points doubtedl'y. clear himself of the charges 
of difference to two or three, 'and made against him. 
these it was not anticipated would There is a. serious aspect of the 
present any insurmountable obstacles. Oliver Incident which has not received 
When people really want to make a dae attention, and is the relation of 
, , ..f nns a bank to its customers and in turnbargain they usually sacceed' and to curiosity , monger^ A photograph 
•hat the representatives of the cities jg ^ tQ have been>aken of a cer- 
thirk they will be able to reach an ta|n band’s ledger page showing part 
agreement on these points is pretty of Mr Oliver’s bank account. If 
good ground for believing they will .that photograph had really been ob- 
be able to do so. It seems fairly safe tained it would reflect little credit 
to assume therefore that the union upon the institution guarding the ac-, 
movement will soon be got down in a count. The protograph was appar- 
concrete 'black and white proposal, cntly faked in a clever although

made
branch of the human family. Many solutely unanimous. And the local these charges .. said Commander no 
who look with alarm on the possi- Tory "organ” is fully entitled to all per with a Jmne. It shows that tho 
billty of any such movement do so not the comfort it can extract from that people are beginning fo take a little 
because the Negro is a Negro, not be- fact. | more interest in the navy.”
cause his tint is not as our tint. Nei- Here is another tabloid record of 
ther because they fear that he may Saskatchewan’s opinion of the agree- 
become a competitor with white men ment . 
in certain classes of employment.1
Each of these motives may impel 
some objectors, but neither of them 
nor both of them together constitute 
the main cause of apprehension.
Much of the objection to this class 
of Immigration arises not from a 
positive but from a negative motive; 
and is not in itself intended as an 
offensive l>ut as a defensive -move
ment. It is not because the Negro be- Conservative M. P.’s—One (R. S. 
longs to another branch of the human Lake).
family, nor because he hails from the Saskatchewan opinion in favor of 
Southern States; but because his pres- reciprocity as set forth in these two 
enee in those States has led to *cer- tabloid records is, it will be observ-1 
tain conditions, and because it is fear- edi absolutely non-partizan, and is 
ed that his corai g here in large num- gjven by Liberal and Conservative ' 
bers might lead to like condition. It Members of Parliament and Membèrs

For Reciprocity.
Liberal L. A.’s—27. 
Conservative M. L. A.’s 14. 
Liberal M. P.’s—9.

Against Reciprocity. 
Liberal M. L. A.’s—None. 
Conservative M. L. A.’s—None. 
Liberal M.P.’s—None. 
Conservative M, P.’s—None.

In Doubt.
Conservative M. P.’s—One (R.

“Is there any truth in the report 
that the men are underfed ?” asked 
the reporter.

“About that I shall let you judge.’* 
replied Mr. Roper. “They have cocoa 
and biscuit when they arise at six 
o’clock, breakfast at 8, dinner at 12. 
tea at 4,30 and supper at 7.00. All 
meals are good substantial ones.”

Fort William Foundry Burned.
Fort William, Ont., May 2S—The 

Lumby-Stenhouse foundry in this city 
was destroyed by fire on Sunday morn
ing about twjf-thirty. .ae building, a 
new one, was almost entirely destroy
ed, at a loss of about $2500. Insurance 
amounts to $1700. The fire is believed 
to have been of incendiary origin. Tt 
has not been decided whether to re‘ 
build or not.

and one to be dealt with speedily by clumsy manner., So far as we can js to obviate the possibility of those the Legislative Assembly alike, >ann Y„,tljU viao. ,, 
the ratepayers of the two cities. learn, a minor official of the bank conditions being brought about here t>y non-partizan bodies within whose diocese of St. Boniface

Ecclesiastical Appointments.
Winnipeg, May 28—Rev. Chas. Gas- 

ill, O. M. I., has been appointed pro
vincial of the oblates of the areh-

MEXICO.
which had Mr. Oliver’s account, was 
approached by a certain gentleman 
whom we need not name, with an

The Mexican election is ended by offer cf a substantial cash payment 
the retirement of President Diaz— arid a remunerative and permanent 
provided some other candidate for the position elsewhere. The bank official 
presidency does not nominate himself whose method of address , is usually 
and set in motion the free and easy of the best, was so astounded at tho 
proceedings which in that sunny land request that his reply may be record- 
take the Place of the polling booth ed “ a '«alter of history. The sup-

and the new 
succession to 

TVev. J. P. Mac nan. O. M. !.. who is 
to be provincial procurator. Father 

Saskatchewan opinion against re- was pastor of St. Mary’s Winni-
lerge movement set- cipr0eity is wholly and solidly parti- peg, for six years from 1903 to 1909.

and the ballot box. Diaz has been so 
long the head of the Republic that it
will be difficult for the outsider—and

pliant was told to “Go to h—
The bank managger was informed 

as to what was h<apr>--*

Is a departure from the proprieties. guage commonly employed in dealing

prepare fop the end. They have ven
tured to assort the. principles, of dem-

. . ... . _ ^ with civilized European states to the
And to demand that the party leader description of ne n world communi- 
c.onsidcr these- rights ^and interests in ties, their rulers and their institutions, 
ahe -determination of his party’s coursCxThis was not peculiar to the Spanish 
is gross impertinence. Wherefore the writers of the 16th century alone. It 
sentence of -death is pronounced upon was adopted by the writers of the 
the intrepid Gi^ain Growers. Let thehi re*£n of Elizabeth and James in their

accounts of the far more backward 
Indian tribes of Virginia. The titles

. , , . of king, emperor, princess, etc., were
rcrucy against tbe assumpimns of our U3ed to indlcate the cHiefs ot trlbeil
natural born rulers. It is all over or groups of tribes and their wives 

with them but the obrequics. and daughters. ' There can be no
When the Grain Growers in future doubt that the stage of advancement 

—should they *by any chance survive attained by the nations or tribal 
—haveany claims to advance or any Montezuma when the successful ad- 
intcrests to assert they will under- groups thak formed the eovereigney of 
stand that there is only one party venturer, Fernando Cortez, reached 
which looks with approval upon such xb's caPital was considerably beyond 
liberties on their part Last summer anything to which the more north-
the Grain Browers waited upon the 
Premier of the Dominion and the

erly Indians had as yet even aspired. 
Hubert Howe Bancroft was justified, 
no doubt, in his elaborate work on

head of the Liberal party. They got the "Native Races” in classing the Na 
no such cold douche as the Gazette hua, Mayn and other nations as "civ- 
is delegated to give them on their pro- ilized” in contrast with the "wild

*he
m antime by some, up to the pre- 

possibly for the Mexican as well to Eent_ inexplicable manner, certain 
think of Mexico without associating items of Mr. Oliver’s account had 
with it the name of the veteran. been seen, noted, and apparently 
Philosophers who concern themselves copied upon ledger paper, then photo- that' as it "may. As a problem in the 

from tho trend of cur- graphed. This was the photograph

that many who have nothing but sym- r3nks are enrolled adherents of both diocese of Regina, 
pathy for the Negro’s wrongs look political parties, 
with anything but approval on the 
possibility or 
ting in this direction

What those conditions are *t is 
hardly necessar)' to state. Everv news, 
paper reader is only too familiar with 
them. Nor is it that the Negro is al
together responsible for the conci
lions which his presence in the south 
has brought about. Doubtless f>T 
every Negro who has assaulted a 
white woman, a hundred Negro wo
men have been outraged by white 
men, in days recent and remote. Bo

with tracin
rent affairs tho upward or downward which Mr. D. R. Wilkie. general 
course of nations mny find some rav manager of the Imperial Bank, stated 
of horn for Mexico in the fact that in th« lno&t emphatic terms was not 
the reign of the late president closed an cxaCt Photograph of Mr. Olivers 
In less smoke than it opened. Brisk *
rti hrivp been the skirmishes of the 
recent weeks they have been field 
practice days compared to the cam!- spt)etlng the "oHver charges. No one 
vaj of slaughter which led „n to tbe desires that it shall be limited, ex- 
accession of V'laz. It would hardlv be,cept that It shall not pry Into private 
employing the llrpo worn figure of affairs. It is not difficult to draw the 
speech t-> s>v that be "waded to the line between a man’s business and his 
throne through blood," for he did It Private matters. Undoubtedly there 
about as literally as any rulér within wi" Lc an attempt to bring Mr. Oli- 
the range of reliable history. Mexico ve’r s bank account into the limelight,

A com
parison of the original with the spuri
ous at once reveals this fact.

An investigation is to be held re-

Soiithern States it is a problem with 
two sides to it, a problem which 
severe critics may be justified in re
garding as something in the nature 
of* retributive justice for the heinous 
crime and the stupendous folly of 
slavery. There it is a problem which 
cannot now be avoided, but which has 
to be solved if civilized conditions are 
to prevail in the southern half of the 
Republic. Tt is the determination that 
Canada shall avoid this problem 
which gives vitality to the objection 
here raised to any large influx of col
ored people, ln simple justice to those 
of this race who have come to Can-

Edmonton SawmM Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The berft that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

The Royal Trust Co.
Capital fully paid up 
Reserve Fui»d..............

MONTREAL.

Board of Direr tor-t

$1,00(U>:><> 
SI.000.000

before his time was the prey and the ^nal>,se ltf trace the source and the j ad a. hitherto to reside, it must be said 
prize of conflicting rivals, none strong ZlZ
cnouglv to finally terminate the mis- item, and generally to make public 

a document which concerns only the
chief O, the others. The standing and lt3 customer. This would
benefit conferred l,y Diaz on his coun- be a dangerous precedent. The office 
try was that he first "settled” per- bey, the business mar, tuk industrial 
rr.anently the factions which were corporation, all consider their bank 
tearing It to pieces, and then settled account a matter* of the strictest pri- ; common for white men to stray. Ou ti
the administration of public affairs, vacy. Were it to becojfre Known that rages are unknown and race feeling

that they have shown no disposition 
whatever to reproduce the conditions 
pertaining in the South. They are in 
the main law-abiding citizens, and the 
exceptions to this rule do not wander 
from the path farther than it is quite

Right Hon. I.ord Strnthconn 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clonston, Bart. 

Vice-President.

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C; R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir - .iomas Shaughnessy. K.G.V.O. 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.
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Subordinate Cc 
tions Illegj

^v

■w The tobacco trust
# charactt^rized by

. w General Wicker.shaij 
“most eompreher 

w sweeping” victory fo 
w ernment. The trust 
4c be a combination ir 
=vc of trade, a monupoh I 
w tion of the law. ThJ 
-Xe affects sixty-live Am. 
w porations, two En^iis 
-îc at ions and twenty-j
# vidual dcleii I.Mits. 
w An opportunity is

trust to disentegrati 
create a < «'inbinaiion| 

w acting business not 
tv to the law. If at t 
ov six to eight monthj 
W porations fail to l.i 
w selves within the la\v| 
w ercîrhij) and dissolu tic 
w decree will follow, 
w The trust is heid| 
w been guilty of intimic 
w clearly to have shovJ
w pose to stifle col

Chief Justit c White [ 
# ed that the decision! 
;)v practically uniinim J 
5Ï though Justice Hail 
w sented on several p<|
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Washington. May 29- 

can Tobacco Co. and it 
and subordinate eorpi 
companies • including the! 
poration, today were hel 
preme Court of the Un) 
be co-operators in a co 
legal under the ShermJ 
Act. The court sent t| 
to the lower court withf 
hear further the part) 
ascertain whether a r 
cannot be re-created in 
the law. Justice Harll 
in part with the courts] 
dissented in part.

The court decided as 
“That the *combinatiq 

itself, as well as each 
elements composing it, 
porate or individual, wl 
ered collectively or sepal 
creed to be in restraint [ 
an attempt to monopoliz| 
opolization within the 
ond sections of the An 

“Second, that the coj 
order to give effective 
decree in this regard. Tl 
hear the parties bjr evidJ 
wise, as it may be deeml 
the purpose of. ascertail 
termining upon some pli 
of dissolving the combij 
re-creating out of the 
composing it, a new coil 
shall be honestly in harnj 
not repugnant with the 

“Third, that for thel 
ment of these purposes, tl 
the difficulty of the situI 
od of six momths is alloj 
receipt of our mandate 
however, in the event in I 
of the court below, the I 
the situation require, t<L 
period to a further tin| 
ceed sixty days.

“Fourth, that in thel 
the expiration of the i»J 
ed, a condition of d.rs| 
harmony with the law
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VANCOUVER MAY PNEUMONIC PLAGUE DIED OUT
AS SUDDENLY AS IT APPEARED

REORGANIZING OFout, either has the consequence of 
the action of the court in determining 
an issue on the subject or on accept
ing1 a plan agreed on, it shall be the 
duty of the court either by way of 
an injunction restraining the move
ment of the products of the combina
tion in the channel of interstate or 
foreign commence or by the appoint
ment of' a receiver, to give effect to 
the requirements of the statute.”

Torpedo Boats Collide.

Kiel, Germany, May 29—Two .Ger
man torpedo boats arrived here to
day in a damaged condition, having 
been in a collision near- Skigen, a sea

port at the northern extremity of Jut
land. One sailor was kjlled.

ANOTHER COMBINEdiva Satisfaction.

COLONIAL OFFICEault-’s OUT OF BUSINESS HAVE BIG STRIKEBalsam Pekin, May 27.—The epidemic of, recent session, as he was required to 
pneumonic plague in Manchuria hag be the go-between in all contests of 
died away in almost as miraculous a ' power engaged in by the government 
manner as it came. Its disappear- and. the assembly. Though he prov- 
ance has been a surprise to medical| ed himself a capable diplomat, the 
men and to foreigners generally, prospect of another struggle for au- 
tnroughout China. It was feared, thority undoubtedly seemed too great 
that every town would have to ex-, a task for a man of his delicate here- 
perience the awful tragedy of Fuchià-j dltary position in connection with 
dien, the sister city of Harbin, no! the dynasty. He was, therefore,, 
one town learning the lesson from j pleased to escape from the pressure 

| the other. To some extent this was1 put upon him while the assembly Is 
the case, but the Chinese, even in now in session, by a number of ar- 
remote villages, took the lesson dent mein tiers who remain in the 
quickly. Their conservatism dld not capital, agitating.

I long oppose the methods of advanc-l Members Discontented.
1 ed medical science which their own! The members still in Pekin began 
government approved and ordered. I to show their discontent, especially

I This is taken to mean that the men ‘ on the recent occasion of the Russian 
of foreign education not only have! ultimatums, holding meetings and re- 
the support of the government, but questing Prince Lu Lun to make a 

I are also making headway among the demand on the throne for the imme- 
masses of the people in overcoming' dlate summoning of the Assembly in 
their traditional prejudice against special session. But the throne and 
physicians and modern treatments. government, which incidently are 

The Government and Assembly. very closely united, let it be known 
The removal of Prince Pu Lun that tlie discussions of the assembly 

! from the presidency of the National J were not desired at this particular 
, Assembly, and the appointment of j moment.
I Shili, Hsu, a former grand secretary. In place of Pirinee Lu Lun, who, 

in the Prince's palace, mark a curl- while dealing diplomatically with the 
j ous phase in the contest between the government, leaned always on the 
I government and the radical perform- side of the assembly, is appointed 
I ers who dominated the last session of Shill Hsu, a man who has so far 
I the assembly and permitted no con-1 shown no particular color. He is 
| servative voice an opinion of the j not a reactionary in any sense of the 
floor. Prince Lu Lun, whose eldest j word, nor is he reputed to stand de- 
son was discussed as heir to thej elderly for progress. He is simply 
throne, is a man of about thirty a safe man who will follow in the 
years of age. In case the selection ways of most Chinese officials, and 
of his child had been made. Prince obey instructions. As his appoint- 
Lu Lun would now be regent of ment is always in the hands of the 
China. It is supposed, therefore, throne his subordination to the gov- 
that there exists a certain amount of ernment.will, it Is believed, keep him 
jealousy between the two high from. et-er accepting the lead of the 
princes. national assembly or the most radical

Prince Lu Lun’s position as presi- elements thereof in a revolt, which 
dent of a radical assembly was, natur- might reasonably have been feared 
ally, extremely difficult during the of Prince Lu Lun.

This Was Question Discus
sed at Meeting of Im

perial Conference

City Council Held Special 
Meeting and Appointed 

Committee.

American Tobacco Co. and 
Subordinate Corpora

tions Illegal. CANNOT FLY OVER LONDON
"t . Canadian Associated Press.
3yslJ London, May 26—When the Inspec
tion ial Conference considered the Premier 
ered of New Zealand’s proposal for the re- 

organiaztion of the colonial office. 
Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt, colonial 

) secretary, submitted the changes the 
Government was prepared to institute 

the in the standing committee of the con
cis- 1 lerence. 'this made the committee 
Hew absolutely advisory without being 

executive.
of Premier Laurier's Views.

the Premier Laurier said Canada was 
lion quite satisfied with the present system 1 
th- but if the other parts of the Empire

Aviators Will Not Be Allowed to Go 
Over the City During the Cere

monies of Coronation Week

London, May 25—Notice was given

The tobacco trust decision is 
characterized by Attorney 
General Wickeraham as a 
‘most comprehensive and 
sweeping” victory for the gov
ernment. The trust is held to 
be a combination in restraint 
of trade, a monopoly in viola
tion of the law. The decision 
affects sixty-five American cor
porations, two English corpor
ations and twenty-nine indi
vidual defendants.

An opportunity] is given the 
trust to disentegrate and re
create a combination of trans
acting business not repugnant 
to the law. If at the end of 

six to eight months the cor
porations fail to bring them
selves within the law a receiv
ership and dissolution by court 
decree will follow.

The trust is held to have 
been giiilty of intimidation and 
clearly to have shown a pur
pose to stifle competition. 
Chief Justice White announc
ed that the decision which is 
practically unanimous, al
though Justice Harlan dis
sented on several points.

Bat Ho Competitors,
[Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
[dona, Founder, Wind 
I lameness from Spavin,
[d other bony tumors,
W discuses or Tarnsitee, 
Ihthcria. Removes all 
Horses or Cattle,

Remedy for Rheumatism, 
hroat, "etc., it is Invaluable.

Caustic Balsam sold is 
ye Bâtit, action. Price $1.60 
by druggists, or sent by e^- 
ildL with full directions for 
l for descriptive circulars, 

Address
/llliams Co., Toronto, Ont.

a 'conference to settle their labor Schedule H»» Been Ai
dlm£UUieS", Toronto, May 29.—The

| a he original iresolutions ait the meet- the Transportation Depart 
ing tonight directed that the commit- Canadian Manufacturers 
tee confer with -either parties to the [have received notification 

' dispute, the chief feature of which ' Dominion Railway Boar 
is the demand of labor for recogni- ischedule ot miulmumu tariff charges tions Canada would not raise any 
tion of closed shoo nrinclnle Rut ihas been nPProved. This schedule jec tiens. The organiaztion of a sta[this action was not favorén bv the Wl.V £orWf^“ the c0™panvies ing committee however raised a

!1,1,8 acuon was not ravored by the and the association at once. It takes ..
majority, w<ho believed that the com- in all the weights for 100 pounds and OPS difficulty. If it were pr po ei
mlttee should not act unless the par- less. This makes It cover about. 95 submit to that committee matters
ties were disposed to accept (their ser- I per cent, of the express business in fecting. any one dominion, regart 
vices aind a resolution to that effect iCanada as the Iar«er„ portion of ex- which there might be a different 
carried i Press matter ranges from 5 to 2j opinion In so far as the home govt

‘ . _ ! pounds. The rates are graduated on ment was concerned he though
The Typographical Union on Sunday distance weights. Special rates are „n.,id cumbrous and nnsa

LIKELY STARTERS
FOR THE DERBY

London, May 28.—Interest in the 
Derby, to be run Wednesday at Ep
som, is very keen, Sun Star ruling a 
strong favorite at 6 to 4, by reason
of his success in the two thousand ,. „ , —---- —-, -------
guineas. The colt is reported verv a , °f the strike- The union also , to go Into effect January 1st.
fit. The field promises to be nie- author*zed the sending of a telegram -------------------------------- _
thoric and may number nearly thirty to President Lynch, head of the union, POLICE CONTINGENT 
thus far surpassing any recent year! for permission to join the , T V A WC MniSITPI? AT
Consequently a lot of punting is be- general strike next Monday. I LilkA V Hio lVlUlN JLJLvEiiVLj
ing done in connection with out-1 Electric Railway men, on J ----------
siders. It is said that Kel Dux, whom much of the success of the1 Montreal. May 28.—The C.P.B, 
owned by C. R. M. Dol, of Qu’Appelle pr°Posal for a general union stidkc steamer Montreal, selected for the 
Sask., is a probable starter. Kin» depends according to the statement Conveyance of the coronation eontin- 
William, about whom doubts have officials ,wili hold a meeting 5©nt of the Royal Northwest Mount-
been expressed as to whether he could a* midnight Wednesday to take a. 6<* Police, presented a gala appear- 
be got ready, will also start. The vote on the resolutions -i<Viv*ed b5 ance this morning when she sailed 
following is today’s betting* Sun Star the Trades and Labor Council. . for Liverpool. The police arrived
100 to 25; Siding K. William, 4 to 1* P. Pettipiece. the « cretary of at *he ship about eight and
Sisted, 10 to 9; Pietri and Cellina, the Trades and^Labor Council, has tbe task of embarking their horses

University
.ton, Ontario.

EDUCATION. 
GY, MEDICINE, 
GE including 
INHERING.
course may be 

correspondence,but 
lesiring to gradu- 
ittend one session.

MMER SESSION ft ft ft ft ft ft ft * ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
Washington, May 29—The Ameri

can Tobacco Co. and its accessories 
and subordinate corporations and 
companies including the English cor
poration, today were held by the Su
preme Court of the United States to 
be co-operators in a combination il
legal under the Sherman Anti-Trust 
Act. The count sent the case hack 
to the lower court with directions to 
hear further the parties so 'as to 
ascertain whether a new condition 
cannot be re-created In harmony with 
the law. Justice Harlan 'concurred 
in part with the courts opinion and 
dissented in part.

The court decided as follows:
“That the ^combination in and of 

itself, as well as cadi and all of the 
elements composing it, whether cor
porate or individual, whether consid
ered collectively or separately, be de
creed to be in restraint of trade and 
an attempt to1 monopolize and a mon
opolization within the first and sec
ond sections of the Anti-Tryst Act.

“Second, that the court below, in 
order to give effective force to our 
decree in this regard, be directed to 
hear the parties by evidence or other
wise, as it may be deemed proper for 
the purpose of, ascertaining and de
termining upon some plan or method 
of dissolving the combination and of 
re-creating out of the elements now 
composing it, a new condition which 
shall be honestly in harmony with and 
not repugnant with the law

“Third, that for the accomplish
ment of these purposes, taking in view 
the difficulty of the situation, a peri
od of six months is allowed! from the 
receipt of our mandate, with leave, 
however, in the event in the judgment 
of the court below, the necessities of 
the situation require, to extend such 
period to a further time not to ex
ceed sixty days.

“Fourth, that in the event before

to August 11th. 
srs write the Reg- 
ÏVN, Kingston. Ont.

POPULATION OF THE DOMINION
ESTIMATED AT EIGHT MILLIONSi Can't Cut Out

too SPAVtir.FUFF orsou vis, i tt f 
:HOROUGHPtN, but

Ottawa, May 29—Canada's first 
census return, showing a population 
of 1,800 for over 100,000 square miles 
cf territory, has been received at the

ban them off permanently, and 
Irk the horse same time. Does 
lister1 or remove the hair. WU/ 
In more if you write. §2.00 pe 
kt (Tiers or deliv’d.Book 4Dfree 
pRBINE, JR., for mankind, 
le. Reduces Varlcose Veins,Var
te, Ruptured Muscles or Liga- 
[ Glands. Allays pain quickly. 
, 201 Tcm.li St., Springfield, Macs.

L, Montreal, Canadian .Agents. 9
[artin Bole 8 Wynne Ce.. Winnipeg;

____ _ to one thousand
the Empire on general questions. census bureau. The return covers the [miles of territory is a liberal esti-

Sir Wilfrid had said that the old 400 lile stretch of territory along 'mate, 
constitution had rubbed along very the west coast of Hudson Bay north | in the far north Captain Bernier, in 
well, up to now, but Premier Laurier [i,m Fort Churchill to Chesterfield the government steamer Arctic, Is 
represented a great Dominion which inlet and the islands as far as the counting the Eskimos, whalers and 
has no hesitation to make innovations trappers and Eskimos of that district missionaries around the Arctic circle, 
and'he might very well give the lead penetrate. The figures were gather- 
in this matter by endeavoring to give eu dui Ing the past winter 
the high commissioners, through a re
solution of the conference, definite, 
distinct and authoritative powers to 
enter into discussions, each -as an of
ficer of his dominion and responsible 
to his government.

Newfoundland Satisfied.
Sir Edward Morris, Premier of 

Newfoundland, stated that he also 
was satisfied with the present ar
rangements.

Premier Asquith stated that he did 
not wish to press the suggestion un
less it met with general approval,

Chemical Co., Win»*, mi Collar., In the western hinterland the Mount- 
by the ed police are taking the count in the 

1 Nc.-'clwest Mounted Police patrol at Mackenzie river basin north to the 
Fort Churchill, Of the total popula- | Arctic ocean. Their report is not ex- 
tion of this great area, only about 200 pected until November next, 
are whites, the rest being Eskimos, | With the exception of the outer- 
wilh a few Indians. most districts, however, the chief cen-

Tci.' years’ hence, with the advent of sus commissioner exipects to have the 
the Hudson’s Bay railway, which will population figures of all the provinces 
be under construction by, the govern- about the end of July. Final returns, 
ment a few months’ hence, and with it is expected, will show a total popu- 
the development of the Hudson’s Bay Iation of slightly over 8,000,000 as 
as a new route for trade between j compared with 5,371,315 according 
Europe and Western Canada, the next to the census of 1901. 
census will probably show more j This will not include any summer 
thousands than there are now hun- tourists or transient visitors in the 
dreds. But at present, with the ex- ’ Dominion. The census is being taken 
ception of Arctic and Ant-Arctic reg- according to the English system. At 
ions, the district is one of the most ' each place of abode the enumer- 
sparsely populated in the world. \ ator is instructed to enter only the 

This is the first time that an at- names of all persons who had their

Co. ltd., Vancouver.
VACANCY IN SUPREME COURT

ifineit to local Conserva-
of Ontnrlo Fire at Carmangay. j special train from Regina
led Tin ' real. ,, ~

Lethbridge, May 26—Fire destroy- ! —'—-—-—;---------------
ed the livery barn of Wm. Wanney, DOMINIONS ONLY

announced of Carmangay, today. The loss is $3,-
nigh court poo, insurance $2,000. Seventy horses AT THE BJ
6 “P,?11 in'the barn were all rescued. - :.>ta-_s±-----

London, May 28,
& SS David LIoyd-George,

of Canada can easily 
of the two groups is 
ative of the feeling of 
the banner grain-pro- 

:e of the Dominion.
—Right Hon. 
chancellof of 

the exchequer, speaking at a lun
cheon tendered to the premiers visit
ing the Imperial Conference, said 
that the younger Dominions were 
only at the beginning of their great
ness. They would outgrow Great 
Britain In strength and In population, 
but they would never outgrow their 
affection for the old country^ nor the 
"Shrines In Great Britain they will 
never fqrget.”1 However they grow, j 
these things would draw them t»; the 
old country with increasing affection. Most of t|le Sessions on Thursday and 
“We should,” the Chancellor affirm- Friday Were Spent in Routine and
ed, "tie one people, and a mighty committee Work—Number of
people, one in purpose and ideals Yo Men Ready for Ordination, 
one In devotion and service to God Specla, to 3ulletin.
and man. j Calgary, May 26—Most of Thurs-

- * " day afternoon and today waa spent in
routine and committee at the Meth
odist conference. The general con
ference officers delivered addresses. 
Mayor Mitchell gave an address of 
welcome, giving the freedom of the 
city to the conference, inviting them 
to visit the city offices and study the/ 
system of municipal government.

Dr, Graham spoke on education; 
Rev. Aikens on moral reform; and 
Rev. J. J. Redditt gave the report of 
the Methodist book room, which is 
the largest publishing house in Can
ada; Rev. J. C. Westman on Sunday 
schools; Mrs. Dr. Scott on the work 
of the Women’s Missionary Society.

I A reception service was held this 
evening at which W. T. Young, J. 
W. Miller, Geo. Driver. Horace Smith 
Percy Sutton, Wm. Bradley, Charles 
Bailey and J. Marchmount were re
ceived into full connection and will 
be ordained on Sunday, 

i Rev. Thos. Powell, with a good 
speech, moved the receiving of the 
men, which was seconded by Rev. 
Wm. Lewis who outlined the relation 
which the church member should bear 
to the pastor.

UNDERFED # * #

MR. FIELDING
TO TAKE HOLIDAY.

Repudiates As-Roper
at Men on the Rainbow 
lied Because ot Lack of

Ottawa, May 29.—Mr. Field
ing, minister of finance, has 
changed his plans, and instead 
of going to Nova Scotia will 
sail on Thursday from Mont
real on the Royal George, to 
attend the coronation and to 
take a holiday. Mr. Fielding, 
who will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Fielding and the Misses 
Fielding, will return to Canada 
early in July.

May ' 29—Commander
f. of naval department 
krding the charges made 
[that naval men were un
tie result was that thirty 
and a mutiny had taken 
Rainbow.

Id Mr. Carney has made 
is,” said Commander Ro- 
-mile, It shows that the 
beginning to take a little 
it in the navy.” 
any truth in the report 

en are underfed?" asked

British Author Dead.

CONFERENCE

WILL STRUGGLE FOR 
FAMOUS POLO PRIZE

WINNIPEG PLANS 
BIG DEMONSTRATION

New York, May 28—With only two 
days intervening before a quartette of 
British Cavalry officers will ride onto 
the meadow at the Hunt Club grounds 
at Hempsted Plains, Long Island, to 
meet the American holuers of Ute In
ternational Polo trophy, the months 
of preparation for the greatest polo 
match the World has even seen are 
practically complete. The superlative 
Is-warranted, for not since the game 
began in Persia two thousand years 
ago have as many dollars and people 
backed a contest of this sort. Not
withstanding that there has been criti
cism of the prodigal expense to which 
the American players have gone to 
provide the cregm of polo ponies from 
tna world over, even the English play
ers are being backed by a popular 
subscription fund of $50,000 in addi
tion to what heavy expenses the indi
vidual players assume in coming here 
to try to take away the cup. From all 

Twenty Thousand People Watching fap°rts. interest In the match «tends 
.. — . -, to four continents, to England and all

\\ hen Suddenly the Motor Ex- her colonies in every part of the wonu 
ploded and Machine Took Fire tint especially to India, where most <ot

__  the challenging players have been
Voghera .Italy, May 28- The I tali- famous jn inter-regimental games, and 

an aviator Cirri, while making an the western states of our own 
aeroplane flight near here today fell country and even South America if 
from a height of 650 feet and was for no other reason than that the 
killed. Tweinty thousand persons, in- ponies have been brought from there, 
eluding Cirri's wife and children were And the players admit that the ponies
watching the exhibition. Cirri used a plaY mor® than bfJt £l?e

two months practice at New Jersey 
Blériot monoplane. and Long Island, the visiting players

He had completed a number of ^ave become well known and their 
evolutions when suddenly the motor piaying form has been keenly follow- 
exploded and in a moment the wings e<j jn the practice games The Amerl- 
of the machine were on fire. The avi- cans, including the Waterburys, Harry 
ator fell headlong from his seat. Payne Whiteney, and Milbourne, are. . . A.n   ^ f 4-V.n (romp ’in*»

Winnipeg, May 26—A most elabor
ate celebration of coronation day will 
be held in Winnipeg. Fitting religi
ous ceremonies will be held in all the 
<5nurch.es in the morning and in the 
afternoon at the exhibition rounds 
the school children and the public 
generally will attend a grand out
door demonstration, in whiich the 
militia of the Winnipeg garrison will 
assist, the latter making a parade to 
the grounds. The committee in 
charge of the celebration is most re
presentative, including provincial min
isters and deputies, commanding of
ficers of local regimepts, high church 
dignitaries, editors of the local pap
ers, members of the school board,and 
the civic reception committee.

» N,». ' 'T,

Save over 35 %
of the purchasing 
price on your 
range by buying a

“Dominion Prk
direct ^

Hum Foundry Burned-
lam, Ont., May 28 Tbe 
Louse foundry in this city 
3d by fire on Sunday r.iorn- 
vo-thirty. ~ne building, a 
is almost entirely destroy- 
of about $2500. Insurance 

$1700. The fire Is believed 
n of Incendiary origin. It 
in decided whether to re’

This Range 
Fully Guaranteed 
and F "eight Paid WHY WE ARE ABLE TO SAVE 

YOU SO MUCH MONEY. 
y/e make the Ranges and place them 
iifî your Kitchen. '*'*$41 to 3_____________ There’s only one
transaction and one reasonable profit 
made on the whole transaction. You 

don’t have to pay a factory profit—then a jobber’s 
' —a retail' is profit—store rent and clerk 

-and expenses of travelling salesmen. Our 
— ‘ ’’ Plan enables you to buy the

, r.-;c3 tbgt the wholesaler and 
• _ (—and LESS than the retail dealer

and on better terms too.
” RANGES

_____ ______________ J. Our square deal
•and saving you all the profits made orl 

" Dominion Pride” Range for

cal Appointments.
ly 28—Rev. Chas. Oas
is been appointed pro- 
dblates of the arch- 

Boniface and the new 
Zina, in succession to 
-nan. O. M. I., who is 
al procurator. Father 
or of St. Mary’s Winni- 
ars from 1903 to 1909. ’

AVIATOR KILLED,

4«$>X E-great “ Factory to Kitchen 
best Range for the sanie price^

1 jobbei* would have ,to pay—a..d T 1
Æ could get it for—s.r.d zz. t-------
r “DOMINION PRIDE

would cost from $69 to $78 if sold by retail stores, 
way of dealing direct with you—i 
ordinary ranges—enables you to have a

on Pride” Ranges are made of best Blue Polished Steel and Malleable 
dished steel does not need blacking — simply g° over it with a cloth 
ill stay fresh and bright. Malleable Iron will NOT warp, crack or 
cast iron will. Malleable Iron is used by railroads for car castings, 
irraing Implement Makers, because of its superior strength. Cast Iron 
ire cheap—even at their best—and expensive for you at any price 
hey soon go to pieces. “ Dominion Pride ” Ranges will last a luetime 
milt right, of the right materials, by people who know. 

SAVEg,OVER 30% OF YOUR FUEL
: proved this by actual tests. Whether you use wood or 
down the cost of fuel by almost one-third. COLD rolled

factory
AFRAID OF PEACE RIVER.

anufactory North Dakota University Prolessor 
Says Wheat Raised There Will 

Swamp United States. 
Washington, D.C., May 26—Prof. A. 

E. Chamberlain of the South Dakota 
State University, told the senate fin
ance committee this afternoon that 
the Peacé River Valley of Alberta ând 
British Columbia could supply the 
world with wheat.

He asked the committee to go very 
slow in throwing open the American 
market to Canadian wheat, “They’ll 
swaimp us,” said he.

A dozen other South Dakota Ians 
are here waiting to endorse what 
Prof. Chamberlain said..

Always
ourrim-

Two Killed By Cyclone. British team pr-
of Captain Les

Peoria, Ill., May 28—A cyclone wards. Captain 
struck Pekin, Ills., ten miles from this. Captain Wilson, 
city, late this afternoon and two arej^ 
reported to have been killed. Much ^ 
property damage is also reported but ^ 
wire communication is entirely off 
and full details are unobtainable.

New Sub Collector of Customs.
Ottawa, MaV 28—Percy B. Mills 

has been appointed a sub-collector of 
customs at the outpost of Yorkton.

Idiotic Avenue 
2. Edmonton

f jf “ Dominion Pride " Ra 
JJ coal “ Dominion Pride 

steel plate ovens, secti<
Wf interlined with ------

( WE GUARANTEE THEM—ABSOLUTELY
Over 6 000 of our RANGES are in use in Toronto alone, and many the— 
parts of Canada. You get a Range that has proved its superiorly in every 
a “ Dominion Pride,” and our guarantee nolds good for a year, 
thing to you—because you have an enormous factory and an 
back of the guarantee. Here’s another point about ‘t Domn 
in Ranges bought at retail stores, ion can always get net

WE PAY THE I-------------- -------
Our price—direct from our Factory to your Kitchen is Ihis- 
or 9-18 top with high closet shelf or elevated tank or flush re 

.Range, 8 mints of blue polished steel pipe and 2 elbows- 
station in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia oi

,,, ______ _ lining Fire Box with air chambers—double walled flues,
____  , asbestos—extra heavy grates—all help to make “ Dominion Pn.de the
economical Range you can buy._________ __________ __  ^

thousands more in other
-------, way when you buy

This guarantee means every- 
old established Canadian Company 
„!on Pride ” Ranges that is missing

___ _________ o v parts if you need them.
FREIGHT-RIGHT TO YOUR STATION (

-a, “ Dominion Pnde Range 8-18 
servoir, with zinc sheet to go under 
delivered to any railroad express 
Prince Edward Island—for $41— 

ran or British Columbia—$49 
will «range to iceegt your Bote, 
hen" wlen et saving you money.

OSHAWA 
OI1TARIO

PEACE TREATY
IS COMING SOON

=;:= Washington, May 26—If the
* present fovorable disposition of 
$!= the British Government and
* people toward the pending ar- 
ü= bitration agreement continues.

It is expected here that the 
ft foreign office at London will 
ft be able to return the docu- 
ft ment to Washington with any 
ft desired suggestions for amend- 
ft ment within a fortnight, 
ft With a general agreement 
ft upon the principle of thé 
ft treaty already had, nothing re
ft mains but to adjust the 
ft phraseology to guard against 
ft further misunderstanding.

Inspector Goes to Vancouver.
North Portal, May 28.—Kenneth 

Chester, V.S., who has for the past 
fifteen months been veterinary ln- 
preptoer at the Dominion Govern* 
mentquarantlne barracks at North 
Portal, has received official intima
tion of his transfer to Vancouver, 
the change being made at his request 
on a plea of ill health. His succes
sor is J. G. George, V.S., of Toronto.

$1.000,000
$1,000.000

tagru Allan

rten
nshields

Winnipeg Musician Dead, 
nipeg, May p9—A. J. Tuckwell,dith

rice
Macdonald
ackay

At least, writs for xn® bobm»»»- _ __ m m s* ^ -

Canada Malleable S Steel Range Mfg.CQ. Limited
[IN WRITING PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPERJ[IN WRITINGK.nv.o. fcijjiiBiftftSiftftftftftftftftftftftIs Shaughnessy. 
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The Imperial oonlerence opened,
_ — _l A. ni-nmlorq

played

l4£n£;,rW' L". a?,4 H0n" L' P- T6b»t» of per cent, was increaj-
IfBroneur. An Interesting représenta- ed to 26 per cent. In the case at the 

,tivl .f® J“le?2Sieî?ncl was General United Kingdom and the West indie* 
| Louie Botha, fwtn <he (Transvaal. The In 1900 this prWCerehce was again in- 

Eari 4& Êteln, <he colonial secretary creased and placed at 33 1-3 pei 
fha nûW Liberal eovemment. pré- Céift *

mu w #**«**»> r. ~ •---------- :----
don to take the of the new* liberal government, pre-Tuesday Ip London with the premiers ,’ieaaershïp lh the itK&ement, but it ïïa^r” Eteides" the" almost "nelnri a nor, r I of the setf-gtrverning Sritlsh Domln- j was suppressed, lately through the' ... . ,. w f* 'jWWilanent |

I'tsillfc;-. . ;
sided, flwmes the almost smaanent In 1907 the Canadian -

of the self-Mdveming Briusn vwu- "™ ----------------- —------- — - question of Imperial defence, and pre- passed a new tariff act a-hlfch testi 1 cruiser whie.. -- .. . . ------------ ---------- - -
ions in attendance. This is the mOr T<@rattïl of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to en“””tial ttade,1 a large hurnber of,-In fbrce Tt Is divided ittto three j Australia, was begun In the old itate legislatures, a bill will be in
gathering of representatives of the tertain the propot*. Since then the questions, such SS aP All-Red route, parts carted^-ffeneral tariff, IntermeSK- country in June last. While on the Produced in congress to carry into ef-
empirë^tor consultation upon Matters Tariff Reform .journals of England cable communication, navigation laws, ate f *»a ’?rltlslX Preference.] Australian station these ships will be fect the amendment, and to practic-
of coin mon Interest, but only the sec- have been unfriendly to 'the Cana- trjrtle marks and patents, trade statfs- The was changed from a flat under the exclusive control of e a„y revolutionize the whole system of

-ai. —- -*1— rih=e»i rinvertiment. and din ce .. nnmnanv law and rate basis of 33 1-3 pet* cent, and] Commonwealth in time of peace, but natjonal taxation. It will û-eatly re-
eahr * * —- yiBt''KHIi^BaauiUI rmnwial control ........  ........... nf lh» bur.

t I ___ ___ that this con-
\ ;— . T_..   - stitutional amendment allowing con-Last year Lord Kitchener visited $ an incomo tax wftl re.

Australia asd New Zealand and re- J. „ ___ ___
militia

5 x coo vv * j —-------- -------
ina “ ctive the indorsement of more than rangid, 
sys cyo®- enough states to make it a part of noiinue

-tv .--------- have hhen unfriendly to 'the cana- trade marks and patents, trade stans- -—  ------- — changed from a flat under the exclusive control ut 1L ...ond Imperial-«girerence. Tile meet- dian Liberal qov«M#nent, and «bee Ucs> Emigration, company law and rate basis of 33 1-3 pet' cent, and] Commonwealth 1» time of peace, but nltionai i, win -eatl^S
ings til l’8ti7, im, 1897 and 1902 were the announcement of the reciprocity naturaljzation were discussed particularized for every item Import-■ will pass under Imperial control" 1 taxation. It will ».eatly re
known as Colonial conferences. They arrangement, they has* nôt thOiight. Zealand’s Pronmnl èd • This change, it was claimed whenever required for war purposes. “eve imP°rte<i commerce of the bui
were Held in accordance with the Old. .it worth their white to disguise t*ir Zeaitimfl8 at the time, represented an in-j The ships will be manned by Austra- °en of Providing revenue with which
theory that the overseas Dotortnlotrs, as hostility. It is extremely imprdb- ! This year the imperial conference, creased preference to the United nans supplemented bv Imperial offi- to run tbe government,
colonies,” Were of necessity gubordln- able that the premiers In attendance for the second time, meets in a COTon- Kingdom- Canada has, at the;cers and men * I It Is now apparent!

ate to the mothértand. ft 'was not At the pKSserit conference would edn- alien year. Â large number of tub* present time, no preferential ar:
until fa07 that the great doctrine at seat, Tort*, moment, to 'make :a Be- Jects Of high importance are 'to he rangement with the other Dominions.

—jinahd lii the imperial Conference discussed ahti the proceedings cannot Australia nml ' preference.
was' ceeiareu, tne co.«~.ww ___ - wWçh whtild -Wing them inio -eonfltet Wrt tn he df gretit Interest. Amoiiig In 1908 Australia passed a new

upon becoming imperial in ’nàmè’ S#d:in fact, -The momelttoUshOllaeqiiéAces ' t®S^2£'j2"
of this action by the. tknference of ^ ® ^ 11Î,
1907 upoh the future of the empire ‘biy of the People of th.
areoply now beginning t6 be fcadized.
It was (fee death-blpw of the tradi-tlongl concep'tton of the SipAte; It mg country, aria if 
converted the Uritish empiré. Tnto *

NEARLY TW 
TOC

Hear From Couser>alive Headquarter^ 
Thai Tile Ottawa House XX ill Not 
Ke-Meet, Hut That Election Will Ih 
Held in August or September

Official Bulletin 
the Immigr 

Movemen

VAST MAJORIT 
ENGLISH S

this contract the Australian govern- 
mfeift undertook to bear the cost of 
an armored cruiser of the Indomit- 

again in- j able class, three unarmored cruisers 
1-3 per of the Hristol dlaSs. six destroyers of 

j the Improved Ttlver class and three 
parliament submarines. The lange

Amendment of Constitution 'Will be 
Followed by New Arrangement for 
Raising Revenue.

a mice Washington, May 2’2—As soon as 
mes. me large armored tbe income tax amendment to the con- 

wmch is to be known as the gtltutlon is ratified by three-fourtb of— —.s- ... ------- ..------- _ K1„ „,m
Ottawa, May 2b—The Ottawa Even

ing Journal ^ays: “The leaders of the 
Conservative party have received most 
positive assurance that there will he 
a. general election in August or Sep
tember. This was the statement con
veyed to the Journal this morning at 
the headquarters of the party. 'J Uo 
opinion was vouchsafed that parlia
ment wiil not meet on July 18 as ar-

bu.t that Earl Grey will an 
prorogation of tne hou.:

fng cdttrrtry, Arid ‘It sue peuevee tree sea iunsaun ", -™ _____ ■■■t'irtide Is h#fce»aiŸ! fp b*' ÿyospeVltir,.lbers of ..the British House, ot Com'- cent, to 33.09 per cent. The Aver Kingdom on the other hand with re- ' • the *50 000 000 mwbe^“"
............. .... Tor r .Ave'rrilfeff stalei'11 be fhe height qt impudebde njons representing different political age 'preference given to the - United sard to naval defence. Further than . ^ from the’eorporation ta< “SU® ”tlenevcr 0,11
permanent alllgnce of soxerglfcu Statei. -w*. th-ï 0Vterjfeaé Domlnldns. iin'ÿauth- parties. The text of the memorial, Kingdom was aboift 25 per cent, of th|s New Zealand in 1909 offered to “l.= 1 L.CLlvfi from the *! »1rn „nn 18 made'
with aH that this implies. to aefriahd fhat to 4hfch Jfe. Aaaulth returned a sym- the duties on the general tariff and_“ild a baU.esh!p and turn it over to "‘I,1 L V'J Juurnal was )
ardent, spirits la London, Wfco _ ai;e Parent shotila reiortn pathetic-answer, reads as, fallows.— about the same preference was ac-| til Imperlai navy. The off - - - toward meeting the e i.omnn. toe Jam

■Hi ^^1—«timth African Imports. It. a.nfl the vessel, to be

i.'i/u a year
of

toward meeting the 
vvrnment.

arucuL d*p**a*w3 *•* " r , v iv-itîfl l'.nejr ve«wa«w >r—---£7-
quitè sure that thé empire thrive w^‘ ^ UccorQsrice iyHth. *raéir
only If 'they,.or 0^0» ,-”^6.-[idM», ‘ “ '

HISTOlRIdAÎ- IttitROSliBci.
t'IJlÿ :.U , V- • &—■- en
min<^, give orders to the Dominions 
from places of authority ln LohtTon,
do not, however, seem to be pleased. Tlxto,#V9ek .^yill, pee ,they*6tb im- ivy,.at this development, and are busy as portal conference of the empire in full *tePs to assboia'te the -overseas. Do- «a-vy-Sfr —----- — ---bees, J drafting, constitutions for the swing. AH the conferences, with the hiinions fh'a 'more permanent manner about 40 per cent., this Increase in 
centralised empire that #111 never exception of that of 1664, have been wl01 the conduct of Imperial affairs, the,free list beihg due almost entirely 
eventuate. • held in London. It was In the year !poss,bte- by means of an establish- do the removal of duties from pro

-Bite readjustment tit the nSttWfis of the jUMlee, 1687, that The ltest col- i®6 representative council of an adVls- ducts °* the United Kingdom, 
of the British states oh the basis df -Ohial ‘conference, as it was then cal- \in* oheameter, in touch with public Ncw Zealand Tirrlff Acts

equality ........--”■ iTHa IT~ igiÉiM'lIfifciiÉ ' ‘ ia«t«tnp vfieHneluiti* .«in wmtitvei" VgJ

•till ‘Hie
Shades ul. ifuwwv ur..... 1._ _I
érlta'ln. At the Colonial' conference 
In 1007, sir Henry Campber *1—K- 
man, then prftne hi^njster St 
in officially addressing -the

ful cocK-sureiieen, iu ___ ■their ydneifabl'e parent should retdrtu paihe,tic-answer, reads as’fallows.— about the same preference was «“--i the Imoeriai navv The offer w-v, acU““W * *® undersigned"*members of corded to South African imports It Le vesse, to he =a„e! the Si

parliament representing different pc- W be mentioned, however, that -New, Zealand," >vas laid down last Billion Dollar Rudgci.
L'eat1J^rneS' the opinion that ‘”^0rSmm° 1^" in Scotland. It is to serve as At present the import mx or tariff

! toe time hsts. QlrriVed to take ipmoti'* AOta.1 Imports was increftsed simul- ■ —— — ---------------------= —--------------- 1

• dal steps to associate the overseas Do- taiieously from about 35 per cent, to 
minions tn -a more permanent manner about 40 Per cent «>'- '•’crAake tn

the .free list beihg

informed that Mr. 
Borden, the Conservative leader, 
would probably curtail his three 
weeks western tour.

“He will visit every province of the

colonial BCUTCUUJ cw*v. '-«***- 
in officially auaressmg a™ .y.^..^.:^diVr^e^ftt8rtlves an thttt occasiou 
froni the overseas Domtntons said. | ^ Venerable Sir Sandford

m ** Alexander C&jfr*.
Local -Responsibility.

year in Scotland. It is to serve as At inusu.u u«c a****^» v --------- — ----- ----- „ _the flagship for the China squadron law, ccpic.i.ed with the international Dominion except British Columbia,” 
when the "British forces of the Pacific revenue tax, produces most of the said cne of his chief lieutenants, “and 
are remodelled. money to meet the billion dollar bud- will spend a week probably in his own

Hew Zealand, like Australia, is-gets for which congress makes appro- 'constituency of Halifax.” 
also establishing the nucleus of a navy priations. The internal revenue re- j The foregoing announcement by the 

j of its own. With this object in view ceipts will still be depended upon after Journal is rot generally accepted in 
I the government called last autumn the income tax becomes available, but political circles,’ the majority of those

ancw w   _ for tenders for three torpedo-boat de- it will not be necessary to collect as conversant with the situation being
and reciprocity trade act of 1903, in- j Stroyers, the Dominion already pos- much money from imports, as has been strongly of the opinion that the house
troduced preferential rates of duty in sessing torpedo boats and submarine- levied in the past. ; will meet in July as arranged when
f&Arof of the products of the British mining steamers. The Calliope dock, One of the arguments in favor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier kit for London.

" ,v ' * - -intifin1 nnnaWfi <^f doclvinsr two warships, was the income tax has always been that ; Future events will depend to a great
on what happens when the 

meéts. If the reciproc ity agree-
jiorv ;j-v~ -__........................................... United South Africa. to work out in this fasmon wuen me jmeiu has passed at Washington and
jvjew Zealand ta.riff act of 1907. The j On November 4, 1910, was opened Supreme court declared the McMillan ! the Opposition decline to let it pass

‘ i«»-nA€.a/i-'A«n'f '' ' " — * - * zn "•"’•'■vit witn o-rsat iov„ 11nnnn«Htnfinnnl twelve or fifteen | here, à general election will no doubt

New Zealand Tariff Acts. f
New Zealand, by the preferential (,

flrtt^cSêhèe • PQS8MS,n"e purely
ten cbnheclefl With trade Within The ]3Ubence on

Empire. -A ïeatnre oit Abe coriferfenCewas the fact that the Anstreilsaian,<lrect Never!hcloas this influence 
(colonies first agreed to contribute to been very considerable. What
thT"^ TtbeTr^w^ naina, d:,e6n=:- ^ ^*^’****t** ^
and from this date the principle ofKf»Lop*b,tDlf(.°L‘ 6 eouterentie in
local reaponalbiltoy for self-defence î«ncé uief«renti»i in6’

- - . . _____j-fence, prefei ential trade and otherI may be said to have been, accepted,
‘ " ^Ottawa Cmifercflce.

At Ottawa on June 28, 1864, <be

upon freedom and—
Is t&e eseance of the imperial connec
tion. FYeedolii of aettpp in their re
lations with one another and, wltit £he 
mother country.“ Ôn the same oc
casion Mr. Asquith, then chancellor 
of the exchequer, (ana now successor 
to Sir Henry] CampbeU-Bapnergiap, 
reaffirmed the Statement of Ills chief 
In these words:"

“The special feature of the British 
empire has been .that it has combin
ed, and. -succeeded in conibinlng. In 
a degree -unknown in apy. Other com
bination in history, a Ipyad and affec
tionate attachment between the centre 
and parts ,of the empire, and between 
the various parts themselves, 
complete practical independence.

lh the following December, Lord,
Curzon, onp of the leading figures in 
the Conservative imperialistic school, 
declared hiraself ln accord with this 
view by slating that “In the edonofny 
of the imperial, household we were 
dealing not with children, but with 
grown men. At our fables were seat
ed, not dependents or menials, but 
partners as free as ourselves, and with 
aspirations not less ample or keen,”
Arthur J. Balfour had shown him- ertKBIe tne cuiumoo yu.u,self friendly to the idea of the equal- agreements of eomiheTclal VeclproctTy, 
.1- ,k. n.iM.h RVPn before rncluding the power df making differ-

a 1“*U®ncC °* Conferences. New Zealand tariff act of 1907. The] Qn November 4, 1910, was opentm supreme court ueciareu t.™ _________
As Will have, been -noted the oon- respective duties imposed , upon the by the Duke of Connaught, with great law unconstitutional twelve or fifteen 

ferences have developed in a more Or products of British dominions and ceremony, the first parliament of years ago. It is pointed out, for in-
-----------„ ,1888 haPhazsard way. it is only in those , of foreign countries are ap-| United south Africa, with General stance, that the high protective tariff

Although payed plainly, to consider' they ht'V® “8um®d Prdximately 20 and 30 per cent, the Botha, leader of the Nationalist party, was necessary not only to protect in-
the question of imperiai defence. this f ------------- in the ^igb-'BS the first prime minister of the dustries but to meet the expenses of

— * : t1 p _ _ possessing purely

here, à general election will ho doubt 
be hastened, but it is extremely doubt
ful if voting will take place before

prptimateiy 4V anu av pci — - Uuui«, a^— -------- wu-a u^uosoid s*Vw w..., ,------------- - j the redistribution bill giving Western
preference being thus in the neigh-1 as the first prime minister of the dustries but to meet the expenses of ! Canada additional representatives to
frorb’PQB of 33 1-3 per cent. About union. The local governments of ^e government. j which it is entitled has been put
5t) pçr cent, of,New Zealand’s imports Cape Colony and Natal maintain With an income tax imports will through.
enter.fiee of duty. J militia and police foreq. All the not be compelled to produce all the j Many believe that once the popula-

...South Africa’s Position. | military forces in South Africa from revenues needed for governmental ad- tion of -Canada is known and the
•Preference to the goods of the the Zambesi to the Cape are now un- ministration. The big total of $150,- j Western people are aware of the exact

United Kingdom was first granted by der the command of a lieutenant- ooO.uOO to come from the income and number of additional members i,,
in the corporation tax laws will go a long

| matters will be seen from -the oOt- 
I'ne of the present situation given in 
this article. . Ot » notable feature of

■f* way toward running the army, navy, 
in treasury, post office and the other dc- 

"the internal 
total cost of

the South African customs union general commanding the forces 
convention of 1903 and similar ti^eat- • south Africa, with headquarters 
fnenJt was extended to Canada thei Pretoria. There is a command
following year. By, . amendments, each of the four colonies. ‘partments. And xyhon
passed in 1906 and 190^ t.he present] With regard to further contribu- revenue is added, the 

>" • '.-rr—r- i preference of the Soûtfti African union tions for defence the following extract Cperation wrili be more than half met.
second odtontai conference openedf the iprasent conference is the fact that! appn^s .t0 imports from the United) from a speech made in parliament in Advocates of an income tax declare

[its doors. It was -pressed over by the Dominion .premiers will he taken Kingdom Canada, New Zealand, and j September last by Premier Botha thü U)e import tax can be cut in
TnwuiL thA «tR-ffinw confi-iencf l>v the iTnperialIthe Aïigtralian Commonwealth. the| Wm explain the present situation: half- They say that with this d me.

-respective, rates on British and “The time has not arrived when we thc miumns thus saved will go to the 
foreign goods are approximately 15 can, like Canada tand Australia, begin people of moderate means through
per cent, and 18 per cent, thus afford- in establishing a navy for our coast cheaper food and cheaper clothing. It

-Rritlsh goods of defence, tor which we shall have to wnjj jugt thîs arsument that weighed
-WWîflH», fn tne Houae or commons imue a,. r~ • ........ .-r,, . the various states which haveatiioh -- 4-v.~ T^nni-iqi «aw. Annnaitv a

number of additional members t" 
which they are entitled the demand 
for redistribution before an election- 
will be so strong as to b*e irresistible.

ite -doors. ; *1 Wtt^ /prw^»|i -y.r^L- 'Mjf j ___ ..... ___
the Earl of Jersey, representing thef mto close confidence -by the Im^riai 
Imperlitl government. Kepreeeota-1 government with regard to the de- 
fives were present from all parts of [fence ot, the E-» tre. , "...
-he Empire. Premier 6ir Joseph qh, w«fwl ,fhompso», sir OlaAenile Boweil, Sir A s» win no Mtpiains. jereent. end 18 peroent., inuSai™u- ln e8umuam„B . ..............Adolphe Caron and Bon George'E. °n Aml 20 hj 4 a,r Wilfrid Laurier,ing a -preference to British goods of defence, for which we shall have to Lneap 
Foster, «presented Canada at the1 !n the %“**» °? Commons made a; about 16 per cent. Some ao per, depend for some time still entirely w“ 1 
conference ; ‘ T' jratemen. "t., t anuda's position-with! cent, of South African Imports enter on the Imperial navy. Annually a Wltn

The Ottawa conference was called * ‘ of duty. Between New Zea-| certain contribution has been_ made '
to discuss the .question dt re- ’ ’

cfproeal trade between 'the cdlotilea 
*Tt Was resolved' to ask tliàit provision 
be made by IlérpeAàl l6>ftela11on to 
eiUftile the colonies ' "to eitter Into

..... ................................ ...... ui. —- -—i-------  - - ly now recorded their votes in lavor of
I'regareTtu subject, to™be discuseed at] free of duty. Between New Zea-| certain contribution has b[‘°n ™ ;• the pending amendment. No othe- 
The cosference of this year. Sir Wil-iland and South Africa there Is also a by South Africa towards the Impenal 
Hid ^alt a"th tn. m-uictem that Can-[special reciprocal trade agreement] navy, and my government will con-

%

ücai juiAo*iu^ —x# «-y. - -,— — _
liy pi the British states, even before 
the. conference, of 1907, Speaking hi 
Aprl), Î9Ô7, he said: "We have, there
fore, a great experiment to ôatpy 
out, the experiment ot retaining in 
our empire, communities which must 
each be left unhampered, untram
melled-, unimpeded, to follow its own 
laws, and destiny, and, development." 
Two years later, in an address to the 
delegates ef the. Imperial Press con
ference, Mr. Balf our repeated his view 
in even more decided form. "There 
was a time,” -he said, “when tjie re
lations between the mother country 
and the offspring of the mother coun
try were those of parent and chilB. 
No politician today holds that view. 
Everybody, as far as I know, recog
nizes that the parental stage is ’past. 
We,,have new arrived at the stage of 
formal equality, anil no'one wises to 
disturb it.” A _

The .present conference will ‘doubt
less emphasize by Its .proceedings and 
deliberations this theory pit the inde
pendence of the British powers, oc
cupied with their obligation to, co-op
erate with one another in the great 
business of running the British em
pire. They are partners in a great en
terprise, holllers in common of a 
grept tradlttoW.'who are Hiet together 
to discuss Izçw. best to promote arid 
co*oti8ai* - poromon in#preata. 
There are matters of great moment 
to eonstder. Among, them, A proposal 
to have a common naturalization layr 
—-a. most necessary reform; the All- 
Rea route, with Its corollary of state- 
owned cables throughout the empire; 
aind, overshadowing, all, , the great 
problem of how. to co-ordinate the -de
fensive powers at the $a«lilmi;iaaâti#n- 
lons amd 'to bring these Dominions in
to unison in thy great matter or the 
empire's foreign- pdllcy, upon whitih - . V----- J mu,. „

nibluding the power of malting____
,ent tariffs, with the United, kingdom 
pand XVfth ohé another. The estât)-

tria dealt Wllili tn • cruiuram v-o-u-1 ----- ...
nda had'noV Offered any suggestions as in force in addition to 
to the imperial coriference. The de- j scheme of preference.

the main] tinue this contribution.

*“ ~ ----‘-"' -J- -
cision of the government hi this re
gard, he said, was not due to in
difference, but rather to the belief 
t^at there were enough matters left

argument, its friends now claim, could 
have prevailed with the state legis
lators.

“"The campaign for the adoption of drop 1n the bucket of water by com- ^ ^ ^ amt.ndment has ,.x. ,

maintenance of the tended over more than two years It 
the principle was tirst necessary to have both

aware that this contribution is but a

parison to the enormous expense in 
volved in the

It is

DEFENCE.
Canada's Naval Service.

difference, out ramer to «ne uc.icl, Canada has long possessed an effl-, _ tbe principle-------------  --------------
tfrat there were enough matters left'militia. To this the land Oe- British navy- it amount which houses of congress pass a resolution 
unsettled at the last conference to -fence of the Dominion is now entirely more tbanthe >or that rea?on laying the amendment before the

-anu W.t« .w -........— v engage the atientlon of the next one. .entrusted. The last units of Im- is of importance modest, States. This resolution was adapted
IMhment of an All-Red - Jrohte and was .the auWeet of defence per1a, troops were withdrawn in our c0"1^»03' however

.-the construction of -a pacific cable wbtç"b bad not been exhausted. Then 1905. Last year Sir John French, jshould^ remal ^
I were also -recommended. ' there was the trade question, which at the Invitation of
iH '“Arise 9tr WffWid.'’ 1-- - -* — —

A» far 
outstanding
ferenbe, that ..=™ — —
Diamond Jhtillee year 7897, was -the 

[ -first Visit of sir Wilfrid Laurier.

_______ This resolution was
. m only after a prolonged fight. Finally,

It may be mentioned that hitherto however, it passed, and at once thc 
J - • —------- sp.nrp.tnrv nf st<t tp fnrwardpd the draft

I’tfiret , riOH -Mr*. -V-* —-r^r—
[■newly arrived,- at the pi-bmieVshlp, to 
the United tKtngdom. The eolat which 

:hts, presence gave to the conference, 
his cordial, réception -hi the old coliri- 
try and -the .magnificent ovâtion ..ac
corded him on his return to Canadian 
soil, are àll written boldly on the 
page of Canadian history. He went 
to London as plain Wilfrid LBnfifer, 
but he returned to -Canada as the 
Right Hon. Sir Wilffid Laurier, privy 
councillor, kniglyt, grand cross of St 
MIchaeLand St. George.,., 5 

Proposal Deemed Disastrous.

“—— —jp--- oft' of the new navy, the main-j towards the maintenance or a uranci, - -----mendations °f the lest conference in ^ few days later the Canadian par-; of the royal naval reserve, of not less many this seemed to be an argument 
regard to immigration had not been ]lanidnf voted a preliminary sum of than 600 men, in Newfoundland and 'n itself against such a tax. Then, 

' "*■ and. are—Aim nmi #«, the chnstrifcttbSi and I also a capital sum of $9,000 towards loo, there was strong p

Uon adopted set forth mat tree trace <* the new nava. poney - 
*!.h n the Empire would be impos-| Qn Aprn 20, 1910, the passing by 
® X** ®t”1 th« case' but the Canadian parliament of the Naval
U. "f8 ”9 --r®asuto w,hy the matter, service Act marked the Inauguration 
should be abandoned. The recom- gypp^ oT (he new navy, the maln_

hn arondfl tn ^ 'Iti’tHI- tYlA f!anàiJiaTl DffT-

' « ,\J _ :They had in mind the action of the
Newfoundland _<)n p * to Unlit d Stntes Supreme court in de-

îh 1903 New oun an c Glaring an income tax unconstitutional
contribute annually a sum of $lo,000 undcr present organic law, and to
towards the maintenance of a branch

WAS KILLED BY
FALLING DERRICK

Young Man Employed in Well-digging 
Operations Met an Untimely Death 
—Another Working in the Well 
Had a Mira valions Eseape.

Qu Appelle, Sask., May 25—Caught 
by' a falling derrick and almost cut 
in two was the fate of Martin An
dreas, a young man employed on a 
well digging oufit, on a farm near 
Vi bank on Monday last. Another em
ployee miraculously escaped, death. 
The >V£ll-(Iigging outfit was in opera • 
tion"bn tlie farm ot Mike Kfotz, a 
depth of 90 feet had been reached, 
when a large stone was found at the 
bottom. One of the men was lower
ed into the well and fastened a rope 
around the stone.

The engine was started and the 
strain of the heavy stone was on the 
derrick when the workmen noticed 
it slip in the mud. It was but a mo
ment until it fell. The young man. 
Martin Andreas,.was entangled in the 
collapse and instantly killed, his body 
being almost cut in two. The stone 
fell to the bottom, and no one will at- 
tempt to explain how it missed th< 
man at the bottom of the well.

f 'V it V A li«~ «V. ,—~, immvux vuvtju a, ................—, _nelea tmon for reasons, and ,3,009,090 for the coristnrctibA And
the maty wouldl undoubtedly again support 0 the new navy, the rhatn- 
have to be discuWe^ aJl Its bear- tenance and Upkeep of dockyards at

Esquimau and Halifax and the es- 
Then the gu es tion of an “All Bed”, tablishihent and maintenance of 

eteamshiy servie had not been . set-’ training schools. In explaining the 
fed. ;^n this eonnegfion’the premier estinMrteb, air Wilfrid Laurier stated 
i.aaid that the time Was probably near thpt if was tire purpose of the gov- 
JWhen 9, fast service,on the Atlantic enjmfent to ask 'for tenders for the 
could be established, but the difficulty teii ships with which it was proposed

* —'- *'— The initial costypOpOSiMl UWtMi I CVU1U ue eovabnoiiov, —------- ---------------- -
At the Diamond Jubilee conferencei laid with the Pacific epd of the pro- to,, begin the navy.

„--- I.nlnn wllhin I:,; Sx 1 PŸTHMHÎfl'.ntP Will ethe question of -political union wijthin 
fhe Empire was discussed, but it 
seems generally to have been, agreed 
that at that Stage an attempt to 
draw the colonies Into political part- 

• nershjp woiïïa" Save been disastrous 
[to imperial unity. There were two 
dissentients to this opinion, howeveT, 
One oï them being the Trite Richard 
Seddoh, them premier df New Zea
land. The questions of the exclusion 
dt Asiatics, Interchange <jt mllftary 
units between ’the mother country 
amd “the colonies arid improved postai 
relations were also discussed.

Last “Colonial’’ Conference.
The coronation year of 1902 saw 

the next conference assenfble. This 
. was the last "colonial" conference, 
I subsequent ■gathering being called 

'TtirperMl conferences.” It was re

.' •

sdïved lh 1902 'that tt would Urfro ad^ 
vantage for the conference to meet 
ao far as .possible every four years. 

'Right Hon. Joseph Chamber»

jetft
t-yjy s**v uw

™ 1 expenditure win exceed fifteen mil
NlltarklhAtion Laws. lion dollars.

'The premier laid particular stress _! oh the necessity for a fflscusslon of f a * A ri[d' XT.
[the question Of uniform naturalization ' nf T,^?nn^ A qtea, cl!uisersu [he ^iobe- 

— ** (k. time npon‘1P of If1*»» tons displacement, and the
a_» o enn tnne disDlacement,

tymn non men. in Newrounuuum ~llso a capital sum of $9,000 towards too, there was strong prejudice against 
a'so a..c p - ... hin amending the constitution of the Un-the flttingup of a drlli ship. . ^ ^ number Qf the

Ifftople, the fundamental law is in- 
1 EUlfic'ent for all purposes of govern
ment. t

Regardless of this, though, one 
’ state after another has set the seal 
of its approval on the amendment, 
Alabama, Arkansas, California, Col
orado, Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Indiana 
Kentucky, Montana, Ma.ssc.chusel.ts

I WAS SHOT TRYING TO 
CAPTURE BURGLAR

Young Englishman Ll« in n Critical 
Condition nt Whonnach, a Fe.v 
Mile* Above New Westminster on 
the Fraser River.

INCREASE FOR
C. N. R. CARME>

New Schedule Was AdoptcM at Mee 
ing in Winnipeg Last Night—X 
feets Men From Port Arthur to Ed
monton and on Branch Lines.

Winnipeg, May 25—The carmen nf 
, the C.N.R. at a meeting tonight ac-

(.Maryland, Maine, Michigan, Missis- - cented the new schedule affertinon tne „™[y a ........................... ,.WQ uruu A^”o»rC!iï2SinBB "G^'roberë Una'' ^eir"membership "tomtore Arthur

•the question Of tfttffcWm naturalization f ? R tom^disp^acement" and" the'»* «» a critical condition at the Gen- Oklahoma, ”outh ’ Dakota 0^uth! *0 Edmonton and on a11 the branches.
Jaws. At the -present time people Ra,„bow of^ 600 ton! displacement i ®ral hospital here with a bullet wound Carolina, Tennessee Texas Inn i lnc,udinS over 600 men. By it there
from Other cdufitrteB tihtuPalteed in p ’ h '. . th British în his stomach* which he claims he ington havR ratifiAd Tfh d Wash, js an increase in pay of two cents per
•Canaan were British subjects only W6re Purchased from the Brit sh,deceived while trying to capture a, zn " . * amendment., hotlr
While they remhlned hi this country, f”r ‘b* PblM arrlle^ At bUrglar who was robbing Whitney's J Twenty6 nln® t0frt.y'mx states to The old schedule was from 19 1-2

'(Wine- to tflie immieration and in^ ships* These ships arrived, at «tore at Whonnach. " iwent>-nine of them "have al- cents to a maximum of 3ôc ner hour.[On ^ Halifax 'and Esquimau respectively,I Probert, who slept overhead heard ready approved of it, six more are Thp np„. nnp f 91‘« i> t0 07*
H ! ihiOctober of last year. In Septem- the burglar below and immediately necessary before the President can ThU te to start from Mot 11911 On

lfttiolte were inadequate and a change b0r_ 1D10> a company was formed, yvent downstairs and came upon the proclaim the new amendment and îr , . ^waa desirable. tie repeated that all tbe mtlative of Sir Robert Perks burglar. On sighting him he fired his before the Congress can nass a in 1 May Ist’ 1912’ another mcrea.e f 1 
these questions would engage the de- eonreruction of drv docks at Revolver. The burglar ran and cut come tax law. P &n I c=nt Per hour wHl be given. Improv-

.legates to the Conference for a monfh T ,.s . .A _ : • the telephone wires so that an alarm ; a Ilumher nf ,, _ ed working conditions have been es-
and it was due to this and not to 1 could not be given, but the shoLs mtnt b™fore thPm n^v r amend- tablished since May 1.
Indifference that the government had ^nm^n Th.7 r fnA de ' were heard and ald was brought t0 ----- e™ n°W' In 8'x cases
made no suggestions , gtf^njpent Thh cruisers and de- the man. —-------

stte^êrg of the new Canadian naval] The burglar got away and the pro

» «.vtW'O"- — ----
war and, peace depend.. 'Vbl*,l»..'.a 
.problem of enormous complexity. It 
can, however, only be eetided 4n con-
foimity WUM itto pouey'lalii dOWti Jn 4*ia secretary, —
1807. Tlie proposition, of which the over this conference, aâ he also did 
constitution builders are so enamor- ' (he former one In thé same ettpa- 
ed, of an eSfecufJve Imperial council elfy. “ “Besides etr Wlltrld laurier, 
in liondvn to do the thinking' for ' Ùanàda sent to f^e 1905 conference, 
the various Dominions and issue Hon. William Paterson. fton.'E. W. 
thé necessary instruotions, will not Bordeti, Hon. W. S. Fielding and 
be received 1n a , sympathetiB matt- air William Mulock. 
ner by 'the Conference, if anyone has' “Webry Tltmi Staggers."
the hardihood to propose ift, I It was at this, conference that Ml-

With the opening of the Confer- Chambirlaln made his famous appeal 
ence, the beating of thp toms Gottis by for assistance from the overseas 
the Tafrtlr Reform scribes becomes Dominions. -Gentlemen. he said.
more furious. They are the im- “we do wartt yaUr r,e'
happy Slaves of one Idea. The con- <l«lre Tour assistance In the admlnis-
ference may, op all thp important tration of the vast Empire Whic^ Js
matters set down on the agenda fot'£od,rs M w^. ^
considerfttlbft,*'arrive at sème com- ^
men oonclusloiv but all this, In théir et ttsfate. We have horne the bur-

- opinion, will Avail nothing to save the ^ ^Himren^Shouto aMist
Empire if they do not declare them- t!mb tt>at.dbf.f„ *bou,d aB8l8t
selvesat the. nostrum -hi:1? To-Wppore ^ ^ec_stor,_te 
which thp Tariff Reformers so fana- T ,thetlcallv believe This, needless to In 1007. for the. flrst time, the Im-
say.gis an liter^mpWikf ^e^nttoi.P»rial cenferen^ w#» held «" ^year 

tartH, involving, of course, the aban- that waspressut fiscal system. What the ‘Ion nor a jffbltee. Tha woOlnmenda

raeiiL oeiure mem now. ±n six cases', -------------------------------
° the measure has been reported upon1QREVOLA HANGED

-..aurerenne tn°l ‘ *'**c   ........................government. t ue aVlo ro_ favorably by legislative committees,) __  . T mnn4 Vmade no suggestions. .1 strWèrs of the new Canadian naval j The burglar sot away Whon- 1 and ln two cases one house has voted i AT MONTREAL TODAY
Sir Wilfrid agreed that much good ud,j wfjl be .constructed, ln Dominion, vlncial police a e Rlvfcl. ’ a few In favor of It. All this indicates1

work could be accomplished by the gMpyar.ds aa soon as these are süffi-.| nach 13 ! that the amendment has a fair chance
conference, although he was inclined ci2,„y developed. The, officer com-.miles above thm ony.-----------
t|>. think that jji so far as co-operation m^ÿmg the Canadian marine ig1 

.«nnoornefl things hail cone as far Admiral who retir-
tnajp^ÿi su iar as cvfDFutwwvi.ITtCtoTd^o at%rh^m.°nHtet«y Admiral kYh»* who**M A BIG WAGON PLANT.

went to show that British commun!- asàtet°to ‘the Toüîidlng^the Canadlln' Work .Htts Bcen on tl,c Ercc
- ... s-1 tion of a Large Manufactory

ties SttoVed dldwty and
itish commun!- in the Thttoding of the Canadian
made progress na^ service a number of Britishv*oe «uwf.«ss m.n. .. __„ __  _

in any* new direction, step by step ,la'v,“ a ..—...— --in conclusion he said: “If we have à °"i?er® have been lent by the British
consolidated Empire so far as the aam,ralty for a period of two years, 

common interests of the,British com
munities wifi draw them together,1

in favor of It. All this indicates! HH
that the amendment has a fair chance] Montreal May 25—Francesco Grc- 
of ratification before the long sec- vola, twenty years old, paid the pen- 
•sion of the Sixty-second Congress. ally at eight o’clock at the. Montreal .

If the measure should go through iail for the murder of Gulseppe Chin -, 
before next December, Seffator Brown He was the flrst Ita,lan to be hanged 
of -Nebraska, is prepared to introduce in thc Provlnce of Quebec. Grevol;i.

~ -------------------- j his income tax bill. He will offer T^hystotics and a^^Thad ' to h-

Port rAthur, May 26—Port Arthur, at on<;e> and j1 become one of carried bodily up the scaffold and sup- 
Waeon Works Company, whose direc- e bls issues of the session. He is ported while the rope was adjusted.
•vW**™ ., ... . ----- ----------- confident that he can secure favor- and the last offices of the church car-

action on his bill, and that it ried out. He utterly collapsed at th 
turn out to be a revenue pro- last. Th» hangman was the same

man who „ Hciated at the execution -r 
Timothy Candy. One hundred poliee- 

onr men guarded the vicinity of the jail 
to guard against any unseemly inci- 

propos- dent, and all passed off smootnty. At
- - - -----X-»— *v,„ Vionn-mnn

Canada's Customs Tariff. I “*•- --The average duty levied bg Canada statue, now comprising the. Common-
on *11 merchandise ia about 24 per '^*8h, and that of New Zealand.’ 
cent, ad valorem, the duties ranging Th!? agreement was not dissolved
from 5 to 37% per cent. About 40 with title union of the six Australian j bon tra
per oerit. of Canada’s imports come cokipies, but Was re-embodies in the ment, 
in, free of duty. navgi agreement of ,1903, the gov-1

By the Canadian tariff act of 1897 .ernment of New Zealand assenting, y; * ^ ^
a rebate of lS% per cent, of the This, naval force Is manned tn part ^

^ a ‘r*: 'im _ nmheped .by, > >X< TO BE REPORTED BY
JUNE J5TH TO SENATE

| whose tarin was ju«k=ufavorable tà Canada as the Canadian reae7ve. One million douars, m,,,™[ar Jî .reduced, as above, The United abput half 'the cost of the upkeep of. 41= Wash llvlngdom and NeW South Wales- this,.force, is paid ahnuahy by the 5 Vlce-Br 
■tp^p a separate and free trade colony Conr$nonwealth and $200,Wh'fid- paid'1 White 

~ ......... — a'-8twlly by ’New y , % that he

Washington, D.C., May 26— 
President Shermatl a 

,,....e House caller, declared
■Vfftb a separate arid free trade colony 7,7"^'-n-~?rthiln-J I* that he expected the Canadian

What tile tion nor a ouv.ro», •»•—  .............. . , T-wére at otice given the benefit of anri* * W _j, War I* reciprocity pact would be re
present fiscal system. -What teh'th5b 1 v^ 1 ihe re?uct!°"' wltb Recently however, the Australian # ported to the senate by June
T0,1»iff Reformer», would dearlv like gatherhlim bb lteld every fo.txr yesffs or over, that the concession had to be , . build a 33 15 and said he would not be
tn rife-hanDeri would be that She dele- thereabouts wan- bearing 'frill 'flftitt. extended -to nil countries entitled by ,t „ T ADril 1908 a •>* surprised to see Congress ad-gatf from tZ* oXreseJ "mSL Again, the lW7 conference marked a treaties with Great Britain to most ^ of ^ ^ed wffh a British # Jouto long 'before October. 
sbJfld make a demand upon Great SeSnUe Advance over .previous coulter- favored-i.a.ioh reatment n Canada. ‘t^ÇiSS three destroyers «= Mr. Sherman did not say whe-
Bé^in for suoh a UrffT arrange- «moe» Inasmuch as Its opening re- The Commore'a' treaties then exist- «'"moj h These ves- * ther he expected the reclpro-

An attempt was, made In .olution V™“>ejl ttiT ^ ^ sela.weto built hi ' Scotland and « city bill to pass.
1».<- «•“ “enferenoe to take '«bent of a mermarnint s«r0tari«e. _ .1 Gm-nmny And “«^droounc- readied AffWtralla

some
then

srn VTumi* ^ t°= æù» : i,clty 1
9ofto lnduce tb^COIlICMrCe Deaw'h Snad^s represefltatfveri et tbts Kingdom and B®'s'u^dW,erp1a!»0U^ê sîm'uRaheously wi<h the placing of $ » * - - * 
heL6 prime mtariwr ,0^4^^"; conferenne Vere: Sir.Wilfrid-tourief, -ed by the former, and In 1«08 the mu y

oome one nf th» i- . ' " - ttiroug’n me imp. -next v»r 1 e “ve issues of the Lrorxen and ieath was instantaneous.
measur h entiaI campai«n* This arm. The latter was cut to the bon-
Democrat aS t^le suI?PQrt of both and a main artery severed from which
ffress / $ an<* Republicans in Con- he would have died from loss of blood 

% parties^0 11 haS enem^es in both had not the arm been tied up . IT
Thn is now in the hospital in Grand Forks

Z tore the F, 1 Wl11 be made bc" Dr. Kingston and Provincial Police
in Gonares. P»6^ ^ be' its fricnds Constable Rltehie went down on a

jo1 long drawn y t AUer winning the special to investigate. The would-be

imtJSSn SmStsrA mMmr •"‘wj ■-
I put1 it ltoeno practical use.00"16111 t°j Attempted Mu,Her at Nelson.

—---------------------- -------- I Nelson, B.C., May 26—Dominica
If* T Goes to Vancouver. Bea.rsina, an Italian employed by th
f ' bornas, May 28.—Rev. E. Lep- Consolidated company at the ’lime 
& *le Ib/con, pastor of Knox Presby- quarry at Fife, was nearly killed earl-. 
"f ,rrian f^ilurch. will probably accept this morning by a fellow countryman 
"'J e ca^l to John’s Church, Van- in a drunken brawl at the boardin' 

co,ivoi"’ an“ Which offers $3.500 house of the men. The woul.l-h
* ^»'**’» » * * *i “‘S t^hy^,adVanCe tQ ,4-°00 ^^o^X^eaT^rrighe

l

Great Britain Prc 
Largest Numtf 

New-Comei

Slxtj-five Per rent, of 
immigrants and Tliir 
of Britishers were 
Fans'"Laborers—Hall 
New-comers Came to| 
Saskatvlieu an.

Ottawa, May 26.—Du 
ten years Canada has 
2,000,000 immigrants, of| 
000 were from Great 
700,000 from the United)

An immigration bulle 
sued, gives the actual fil 
the end of the fiscal yes 
1911, as 1.714,326 for 
Since then nearly 200,00| 
arrived, divided about 
tween British and Ame:

According to occupati 
per cent, of the immigrl 
from the United States 
farmers or farm laborers] 
most part have settled i 
provinces. Thirty-eigh 
of the total number fro 
line made entry for h- 
the West.

About 30 per cent, 
and continental arrivals 
ers or farm laborers, wl 
cent, were classed as gen| 
and nearly the same per 
classed as mechanics.

The influx of negroes 
only a little over 400, 
Hindus have come. Of 
immigrants, approximat 
have been English a*d 
000 have been Scotch*
000 Irish.

Figures for other na 
elude the following: 
gary 121,000, Italfetns 63, 
48,675, Russians 38,950, 
349, Germans 21,145, Fi 
Norwegian 13,798, Syria]

The distribution of i 
provinces gives a good 
latter’s respective pop 
growth. Saskatchewan 
got a little over half a 
the decade, Ontario cai 
403,898, Manitoba got 
bee 258,829, British Co 
the Mukon 188,599, th 
Provinces 73,902.

Western Canada got 1| 
new settlers than Eastern

press” comment

IMPERIAL A|
London, May 27.—The! 

regarding the Imperial c(| 
that although it sympathil 
y tows of Sir Joseph Wal 
fesses its inability to scef 
conference could fail to I 
conclusion that the time | 
ripe for the establishmer 
scheiiie 8s I’remier Wal 
Nevertheless concluded t| 
the day may yet come, 
fact, than some people 
may be needed.

The Daily Chronicle, 
proposal laid before the I 
for the establishment of| 
committee, says that the 
the premiers taking part | 
clave is somewhat resei 
fact is, asserts the Chif 
governing motive in the 
premiers is the maintcnal 
the extension of the a if 
their respective states, an 
viewpoint they regard ev^ 
submitted to them.

The Daily Mail, discj 
forthcoming census, says 
of Canada, Australia ami 
land depends on the cap! 
British rare to fill their \ ;f 
The United Kingdom is 
servoir from which to 
to meet this need, but fi 
mestic standpoint this wl 
gration is disquieti ig. fori 
leave their homes in the| 
when conditions are fax

TRAIN DERAIL!
TWO

Spokane. May 30.—Del 
sharp curve, 2 6 miles cal 
Wisconsin, the “Colum| 
bound passenger train 
aeo. Milwaukee and F| 
Railway, was wrecked 
The engineer and fire nil 
stantly killed and at lei 
senger seriously injure! 
from the wreck arc ml 
in'ured arc being takc| 
The “Columbian*’ 
through pas-er.ger traj| 
Seattle over the Mil waul 
the completion of the ! 
train was new and exper| 
Ped. The seven cars 
and the engine. smokc| 
coach demolished.

?- TvnTellers Or?r\
Winnipeg, May 28.—J 

meeting of the Winni’u] 
the United Commercial 
was proposed to apply 
offices of the organize 
^rand council for 
and Saskatchewan, the 
xvhich, six in number, rv « 
«rand council with ^Tinrl 
^nd South D:ikota. Abo| 
b*rs will attend the 
^argo. June 8, 9 and 1 (

The uniform success | 
t^pded the use of Chamhl 
Uholera and Diahorrea I 
oiade it a favorite everyxl 
always be depended upof 
by Dealers everywhere. 1
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NEARLY TWO MILLION NEW COMERS NEW INDUSTRIES
AT MEDICINE HAT

PROFESSIONAL CARDSVANCOUVER UNIONISTSHOW TO TREATnative Headquarter* 
iva House Will Not 
liafc Klection Will Be 
( or September

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them. e 

25 c. a box.

§HOBT, CROSS. BIOGAB A COSTA» 
Advocate,, Mot tries- Etr.

Wm. Short, Men. u. %e. CrooOl 
O. M. Bigger Hooter Cot»on. 
Offices over Merchaota Bank. 

Company and private fund, to I— 
Edmonton, Alta.

VOTE STRIKE JUNE 5SKIN TROUBLESMedicine Hat, May 26—The vote 
j polled today for encouraging certain 
: industries and expenditure on civic « O* t
improvements was not large, but it Ureasy Unit 
was overwhelming in favor of pro- Trouble / 
gross, totalling 675 for and only 43 
against. The bylaws thus passed 
granted a site and 250,000 cubic feet 

.of as per day to the glass works back- 
ed by D,. C. Cameron, of Winnipeg, 1 a blotchy cc 
which will employ 150 hands. The selves with 
same concessions go to the Alberta such things. 
Foundry and Machine company, em- anything wo 
ploying 100 hands. $33,500 was vot- ] clogs the pc 
ed for cement walks, $17,500 for | tlle .c0.IyipAair 
curbs, gutters and boulevards, $40,000 ^.sh^may"! 
for plank walks, and $80,000 lor itching, but 
grading. z Skin complal

I Next month a vote will be taken on condition of 
granting a site to the Preston Plan- sist until th 
ing mills, the Gordon Nail works and Williams’ Pit

company cases of ecz
making in all twelve new industries t’h'u'^rivM*^ 
which are seeking ideations in Medi- the skin and 
cine Hat this year. Mrs. S. L. P

The Union bank today purchased a says: “I suffi 
—a on Toronto street at $600 per foot ma- w-hich br 

In and will immediately proceed to erect tl?s’ suc? ai 
a three^storey building. my To^ affe

W% Roper Hull today began oper- me constant 
atiotis on the erection ol' a four-storey and heat. I 
building on Toronto street, which will all sorts of 1< 
contain a modern theatre and cafe, did not &et 
and office accommodation. 1 was advise

Tomorrow ground will be broken FJ** «Tn^the 
for the Brccker block, the Beveridgge irritation and 
block, the Hutchison block and the and I seemec 
News block. wise. I conti

Vancouver, B.C., May 26.—"With 
e forty delegates voting yea and only | 

five against, the Trades and Labor ( 
Council tonight declared in favor of 
calling out the eight thousand union *

2 workers of Vancouver on a general1 
1 strike on June 5th in sympathy with !

the striking carpenters, bakers and I 
1 machinists, and as a test of the com- t 
5 parative strength in the city of
3 unionism and the forces of the
’ employers. Five other delegates
l gave conditional affirmation to the 
r resolution approving the strike r e-

commen-dation from the- joint com -1 
3 mittee, while two refused to cast 
• their ballots one way or the other. |

Practically all of those returning a 
r j negative answer, as well as the dele- !
’ j gates declining to vote at all, and 

those making their ballots condition-'
' al, explained that their failure to 

come out plainly with the majority 
lay not ifi the fact that that might be

■ opposed to a general strike, but 
rather that they lacked instructions

■ from their several unions, and they ( 
did not care to pronounce an opinion 
which might prejudice those they re- ' 
presented;

The discussion was almost entirely 
i In favor of opening a campaign 
against the employers of Vancouver, 
to demonstrate the strength of the 
unions in malting their demands for 
closed shop conditions. Messrs. 
Pcttipiece, Mcyety and Wilkinson 

| fired the heavy guns of argument in 
! favor of the proposed cessation of 
| work. They received lengthy sup- 
| port from a large number of dele- 
] gates and the consideration of this 
j one question entailed a session last- 
! ing over three hours. ;
I The executive officers of the coun
cil were given authority to act with 
the executive of the Building ,Trades 
Council and the business agents board 
in planning details of the strike cam-, 
paign. It is proposed to have a 
parade in the city on Saturday next, S 
followed by & mass meeting. In- s 

| structions were also Issued last night 
i to the unions affiliated with the n

|—The "Ottawa E ven- 
I “The leaders of the 
|y have received most 
|e that there will be. 
In in August or Sep
ts’ the statement cun- 
[rnal this* morning at 
| ci the party. The 
chsafed that parlia- 
bet tin July* 18 as ar- 

Jhurl Ci re y will an
ion of tne house 
[Wilfrid Ltiurier's re- 
I from England early

Official Bulletin Figures of 
the Immigration 

Movement. p. D. BYEBS,
1 Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. B.

Ed moo toe

-Eric W. Hamber,Toronto, May 29-
manager ot the Vanfcouver branch of 
the Dominion bank, -has been appoint
ed manager of the bank’s new Lon
don branch, which will be opened at 
73 Cornhill on Dominion day. Mr.
Hamber applied for leave of absence 
to visit England as an officer In the 
Canadian coronation contingent and 

'not long afterwards received the in
formation that he would remain in 
the Old Country as the chief repre- | 
sentative of the bank there. He went 
to England once before as the stroke
in an Argonaut crew. The new Lon- the Medicine Hat Milling 
don manager is a graduate of St.
John's college, Winnipeg. He enter
ed. the service in 1898. For several 
years he was in the Toronto office of | 
the bank, latterly being connected stte 
with The Inspection department. T~
1906 he was appointed manager at 
Calgary, and after two years there, 
waJ transferred to Vancouver.

VAST MAJORITY WERE 
ENGLISH SPEAKING

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta. /
P.O. Address, Box3 546. Edmonton.

Great Britain Provided the 
Largest Number of 

New-Comers.
I that the 'Conserva
it* ted . this lor some 
I been making their 
ly with tad result that 
Organized to face the 
Ifdrmal announcement

WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED—For the Little
Rock School District, No. 1185, to 
begin teaching the first of the 
second term. Applicant please 
write, stating salary requierd; first 
or second class certificate desired, 
Charles Hubbell, sec.-treas., Little 
Rock School District, No. 1185, 
Èdensville, Alta.

Sixty-five Per cent, of United States 
Immigrants and Thirty per Cent, 
of Britishers were Farmers and 
Farm Laborers-—Half Million of 
New-comers Came to Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

zas informed that Mr. 
Conservative leader, 

curtail his three 
:our.
every province of the 
it British Columbia,” 
thief lieutenants, “and 

in his own

WANTED—Teacher for School Dist
rict 719, holding first-class Alberta 
certificate (one witn a knowledge 
of French preferred) ; duties to com
mence July 17tu. Apply stating sal
ary required to Secretary-Treasurer 
Sturgeonville, Alta.

fck probabl,
I Halifax.”
I announcement by the 
Igenerally accepted in 
I the majority of those 
|i the situation being 
Lpinion that the house 
lily as arranged when 
prier left for London. 
Ivill depend to a great 
Lt happens when the 
r the reciprocity agree- 
hd at Washington and 

decline to let it pass 
election will no doubt 

t it is extremely doubt- 
fvili take place before 

Western

Ottawa, May 26.—During the past BODIES 
ten years Canada has received nearly -g-^
2,000,000 immigrants, of whom 750,- P ll
000 were from Great Britain and 
700,000 from the United States. Winnipeg

An immigration bulletin, just is- four victimg
rd- RiVe? 6 flactu,al flSUT u£ t0 ing accident: 
the end of the fiscal year, March 31, th„
1911, as 1,714,326 for the decade. | hJL r
Since then nearly 200,000 more have ’
arrived, divided about equally be- ; - 
tween British and American. ie 1 lmr seJ

According to occupation) about 65 courage<* wh 
per cent, of the immigrants arriving Iwas nrainly 
from the United States have been °°very of * 
farmers or farm laborers, who for the ' 3 thr'
most part have settled in the prairie whlîe’ sever 
provinces. Thirty-eight per cent. on the scc '"e 
of the total number from across the means of 
line made entry for homesteads- In ed wlre and 
the West. cured, being

About 30 per cent, of the British of Heber Jo 
and continental arrivals were farm- whero he we 
era or farm laborers, while 25 per Mlss McLeod 
cent, were classed as general laborers, dred yards d 
and nearly the same percentage were services will 
classed as mechanics. Presbyterian

The influx of negroes has totalled Bev. J. Phi 
only a little over 400, while 5,200 Heber Jones 
Hindus have come. Of the British Miss McLeod,
immigrants, approximately 660.000 | --------
have been English and Welsh, 150,- STOCKY; 
000 have been Scotch and about 45,- >1
000 Irish. IS

Figures for other nationalities in
clude the following: Austria-Hun
gary 121,000, Italians 63,236, Hebrews large Vote 
48,675, Russians 38,950, Swedes 19,- Proposal of 
349, Germans 21,145, French 16,236, chase Prop 
Norwegian 13,798, Syrians 5,223. $115,000.

The distribution of immigrants by 
provinces gives a good idea of the By a majo 
latter’s respective population and yesterday tur

WANTED—Medical Practice, doctor off
experience wants location, (Catholic: 
community) and growing town or 
growing fQbgDm ...snbl .vwdmU

or village preferred. Address Box 3, 
.Bulletin Office.

WANTED—Teacher (first or second
class, for eBaver Hill School Dist
rict, No. 246; - duties to rommence 
early in July; male preferred: must 
be protesatnt; state experience and 
salary .expected. Applications will 
be received till June 10th, 1911, by 
T. A. Attewelle, secretary. Agricola, 
Alta.

;-c.
$37,901,059 $28,129,013

21.332.686
12.332.686 

6,772,581 
2,767,456 
2,599,392 
1,933161

1,272,710
1,958,851
2,130,452
1,469,018
1,944,853

978,932
587,796
350,552

31,948,327

Thoroughbred Stallon bill givini 
inal representatives to 

been put

18,600,902
8,933,159

FOR SALE.3,652,559titled has
3,361,647

FOR SALE—Or exchange by owner 4
ten-acre tracts of ,/ashington fruit 
land, close to markets and self- 
supporting; aor farm land or scrip. 
P. O. Box 1297, Edmonton.

1,551,769that once the popula- 
a, is ' known and the 
are aware of the exact 
ditional members to 
e entitled' the demand 
Ion before an election 
ng as to be irresistible.

3,722,735
2,030,961
1,301,954
1,325,491

ext 70 yards, time 1-43 2-5; also Winner of 
on the great Western Handicap, 1 mile, 70 

yards at Washington Park, Chicago, 
net value $2870; the 20th century 
stakes, 1 3-16 miles, beating Linguist 
and Hargis, net value $7,310; the 
Northern Handicap 1 1-4 miles, riet 
value $6,120, and other races amount
ing to $42,000. Six-Shooter is the 
Sire of the winner's Forty-four, Point

, -___ , Automatic, Dottie B. ; he is a
of the Seal brown in color, stands 161-2 

hands, and weighs 1225 lbs. and as 
sound as a gold dollar.

The above stallion will make the 
season of 1911 at Mr. Sporles Farm 

_ Albert trail, 3 miles north 
with respect of Jasper Avenue, Edmonton.

for_ To 35 approved mares, terms; Thor- 
, oughbred $50 cash, with usual return 

Labor privileges. Cold-blooded marcs, $20.
1. It For further • particulars address 
which Walter Sporle, P. O. Box 476, Edmon

ton; 'phone 7929 (rural)
GOVERNMENT OF THE PRO

VINCE OF ALBERTA; Department of 
before Agriculture.

CERTIFICATE OF PURE BRED 
STALLION 
No. 1036.

Horse Breeders Ordinance, N. 
r. Territories, Chapter 23, 1903.
The Pedigree of the Stallion ‘SIX 
HOOTER’ described as follows :
Breed, thoroughbred ; color, brown ; 

marks, star, snip on nose, white 
stockings; foaled in tne year 1898, has 
been examined in the department and 

. r i:.„t C.ie said stallion 
zi pure breeding and is registered 
a stud book recognized by the de

partment. „ . ...
Dated at Edmonton. Alberta, this

1,745,494 BUILDING INVESTMENT STR IVED—Black Grilling, 5 year-olil,
white front and hind feet, weight 
1700; Brown Gelding, one white hind 
foot, 10 years old; weight 8m 
Astra ysince May 25th from farm 
S.E. 6, 52, 3, Merrassln, PX>. $15 re
ward for information to .recover. F- 
Schwalbe, Mewassin P.O.

1,067,845
1,134,968

IN 30 CANADIAN CITIES397,071

ED BY
JNG DERRICK

$85,523,600
547,388

$119,675,931

! Toronto, May 29—The tptal invest
ment fpr building, work undèrtaken 
in thirty cities reporting to Oonsfruc- 

New Winnipeg Hospital. tion for April amounted to $13,792,239
' Winnipeg^ May 26—The provincial as against $11,846,603 in the corres- 
government has approved the plans ponding period of last year. Toronto's 
of the city for the establishment of a total of $3,272,818 was the outstand- 
tubezcular and contagious disease hos- ing feature of the month, being $1,- 
pital in Riverview, despite the protest 350,000 in excess of Winnipeg,_ the 
of the residents, who have organized next city on the list. Ontario, in all, 
to oppose the project on the ground reported six losses ana sevén gains, 
that it will ruin property values and j As regards the • west, operations 
that it is also contrary to the build- were exceedingly btisk in many cen- 
ing restrictions placed upon the pro- ters. Winnipeg ^showed a loss of 17 
perty when first subdivided and plac- per cent, from 1-àist'year and Vancou- 
ed on the market. ' iver met its first reversal in a loss of

------------------------------------: 18 per cent. Braftclnh registered a
Bullion m the Bank. gain of 58 per ceni. while Saskatoon

London, May 9F—Bullion amount- went to $808,040, as icompared with

A resolution first passed instructing 
the secretary to prennre an account. Lace 
accompanied by affidavits, 
actions taken in Vancouver bv Mr.
F. W. Nicholson, président of the 
Master Builders' Association and 
manager for the Norton Griffiths Steel on the St.
Construction Company, e 
to the union carpenters, 
warded to the Liberal 
party headquarters in England, 
is proposed that this account, 1 
is to go minutely into the Labor 
Temple trouble between Mr. Nichol
son and the unions, be laid 
the voters of Wednesbury. the Bri
tish constituency which Is repre- j 
sented *in the House of Commons by j 
Mr. Norton Griffiths, head of the firm.
This trouble arose out of the em
ployment by Nicholson, on the Labor 
Temple, of non-union men, in de
fiance of a specific agreement. The 
courts ruldd against Nicholson. U(reu CAttllu„cu

-------------------- ----------------- . I hereby certify that t*h-
Says Canada is Over Prosperous. is of pure \
London, May x2 7.—Wallace Nes-

bit. interviewed oh his arrival here, ______
said ; “Canada is simply drunk with Tenth day of June, 
prosperity. I am convinced that re- j GEORG
clprocity will pass by November un- Deputy Minist
less dissolution intervenes. It means —----- --------------- --------
a jealous trade trial between Britain WILLIAM
and the United States.” Auctioneer. Valuator

418,214
612,511

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that if 
the Mare Colt, roan in color, be
longing to C. M. Bealrd, is not re
moved and all -charges and expenses 
paid by the 12th day of June, 1911, 
I intend to sell same to pay all 

legal charges.—(Signed) Edwin Mil
ner, S.E. 6-58-2 W5, Belvedere
P.O., Alberta.

mployed in Well-digging 
Met an Untimely Bcitth 
Working in the Well 
leullous Escape.

I Sask., May 2 5—Caught
■ derrick and almost cut
■ he fate of Martin An- 
lig man employed on a 
Ion fit, on a farm near 
Ion day last. Another cm- 
lilously escaped, death, 
ling outfit was in oper.a- 
larm of Mike Klotz, a 
I feet had been reached, 
I stone was found at the 
I'of the men was lower- 
Ivell and fastened a rope 
lone.
I was started and the 
I heavy stone was on the 
k the workmen noticed 
[ mud. It was but a mo
lt fell. The young man, 
has, was entangled in the 
[instantly killed, his body 

cut in two. The stone 
ttom, and no one will at— 
plain how it missed th< 
(bottom of the well.

NOTICE
A large eight-roomed boarding 

house, in a good location, and good 
well and large summer kitchen. Owner 
wishes to sell owing to ill-health.

Call or write for further particulars

Mrs. A. !.. MarDONAI.D, 
Box 124, Vlkln;PRESS COMMENT ON 

IMPERIAL AFFAIRS
Alta.

Real Estate and Employment Offic 
370 Jnaper B, Edmonton, Phone 418

city Lota, Farm Lands, Wild nnd 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225 half
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; halt cash, 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12. •

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
foot. ’

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood, 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $550 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots. 1 and 2, block 11. West- 
mount, $1025; $376 cash. 3. 6. and 12.

Farm 2 miles from Wa.bamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
term*.

5E FOR
N. R. CARMEK

No. 3

April,April,
1911. Billiousness685 800

Total majority against—115. $ 39,720
le Was Adopted at Mcc 

Last 79,830,61,565Nigh’t-Innipct 
From Port Arthur to Ed 
id on Braneh Lines.

603,0901,127,265ALBERTA FAIR DATES. asked for a samp
much good that I i

The following is the list to date two large bo.ttles. 
of the fairs to be held throughout" ties altogether to c 
Albeita during the present summer rible disease. I sha 
and fall- I a bottle of D. D. D.

Circuit No 1 The records of teiClrtult• °’ U „„ cures of thousands
Crossfields......................................June 22 r..ises show that D.

252,196359,027
261,635211,135
100,42584,980May 25—The carmen of 

it a meeting tonight ac- 
new . schedule affecting 
irship from Port Arthur 
and on all the branches. 

By it there

153,250244,525
52,71546,980

Parmclee’S107,75069,300
162,355
562,490 307,2051er 600 men.

;e in pay of two cents per VEGETABLE292,956808,040
1,460,6081,186,320

192,440 ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

280,110ichedule was from 19 1-2 
îaximum of 35c per hour, 
e is from 21 1-2 to 37. 
art from May 1, 1911. On 
12, another increase of 1 
jr will be given. Improv- 
conditions have been es- 
ice May 1.

1,922,150 2,320,900

Saddle Horses to hire. Hates 
to ■ Private Boarding Ilorsus.Imp. [1645] (803 2)

Will make Season 1911 as follow
Imported Purebred it 
Percheron Stallion MEARGM & JAMIESONA HANGED 

iNTREAL TODAY FOR SAte I*roprl«*tc>rs.
J 1,500 head of First-class Breeding 
! Ewes, vvilh I a.m -s l\v side. Sold 
| in large or small bunches^
8 AlcKKLVE Ï & B UOVVN. Ponnka.

May 25—Francesco Gre- 
f years old, paid the pen- 
t o’clock at the . Montreal 
anurder of Guiseppe Chine.
first Italian to be hanged 

fince of Quebec.

l’r;M‘r
TRAIN DERAILED

____ __ _ GrevOl^.
[of deat" happroached, went 
,cs and at last had to be 
ly up the scaffold and sup- 
,e the rope was adjusted.

offices of the church car
le utterly collapsed at the 
hangman was the same 
Related at the execution of 
,ndy. One hundred police- 
id the vicinity of the jail 
gainst any unseemly inci- 
11 passed off smootniy. At 
k exactly the hangman

Spokane. May 30.—Derailed at a 
sharp curve, 26 miles east of Lind, 
Wisconsin, the “Colun^t§^T'’ east- 
bound passenger train on^tfce- Chic
ago. Milwaukee and Fuget- : Sound 
Railway, was wrecked early ; today. 
The engineer and fireman were In
stantly killed .and at least one pas
senger seriously injured, 
from the wreck are meagre, 
in ured are being taken 
The “Columbian” is the- 
through passenger train to

HALL BE PLEASED
l n li.si voiir |> J*urni or ( i1 y. ••itiu

W II its-siim yotl --lost <’iimill Hi luol ioh. 
It nil] p-y vo-i well to invest mi h f- w 
lots in G ->RDSN PARK 
Pricns S 1 00 ci.cli. - -> Gornurs $ I 25 
lyasv TVrins, 1-4 c ish, Inliv ce 3-6-9-12

Reports Nan tun..............................
The Stately.......................

to Lind, llaymond........................
second Magrath.................

leave Cardston..........................
Seattle o-'er the Milwaukee line since Taber...............................

The Uowdonvllle .. .. .. . 
Langdon & Bow niter 

Clri nil No.
Strome-Killam.................
Leduc ................................
Cochrane and district 
Sedgwick . j • ....
Three Hills.......................

:il f f Mllnerlon...........................
rs. it Olds.....................................
head Wetaskiwin.......................
ir a Alix.....................................

the completion of the road, 
train was new and expensively equip- 
1’ed. The seven edrs were derailed 
and the engine, smoker and day 
c°ach demolished.

t . T, rVIURRAY, 60/ Firit Street, EDM0KT0N
. .. Sept. 8 

. . Sept. 12 
Sept. 13. 14 
. . Sept. 15 

. . . ,sept. 19 
. . .Sept. 20 
Sept 21, 22 

Sept 26, 27 
. . Sept. 2 7 

Sept. 28, 29 
October 3, 4 
October 5, 6

e arm

| National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦
iscaped across

MONEY TO LOAN
Monday Noon—Henry Frnser’n Fm m, Wlntrrliurn. Monday Night—Royal Hotel', Spruce Grove Centre.
Tuenday Ncpn—John Stewart’s farm, Wlnterliurn, 2 miles north hose Hue 
Wednesday A Thursday—O.K Sales Stables, ISfh St„ Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s form, Sec. 32, tp. SI, Range 25, TV. Ed.

R. J. MANSON..
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the Edmonton Spring Show in his class, and altijy won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMS:—To Insure, $20, payable Jan. 1, 1912) Season Mares $15 each) Single Leap $10, payable at time of 
service. For all other Inforinnl-jj in apply to

DUNCAN PETRIE, 3.1R Sixth Street.

Circuit No. 7, On improved Farm property at lowest current - ates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager9 and 10.

e uniform success that has at- | 
the use of Chamberlain’s Colic, | 

era and Diahorrea Remedy has 
^ It a favorite everywhere. It can 
Ys be depended upon. For Sale . 
-balers everywhere.

ed on Sept. 26,
Corner Jasper Ave. and Fin-t stroat Edmonton *

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦Sept. 27
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MORE MONEY FOR TRAIN SERVICE FOR 
CORONATION DAY

Court of Revision, June 14th.
I On the recommendation, of the as
sessor, June 14th was fixed as the 
date when the commissioners will sit 
as a court of revision -on the assess
ment.

| Dr. Whltelaw, medical health offi
cer, wtae granted lriave of absence to 
attend the forthcoming 'medical con
ference in Montreal, and the sum of 
$125 was granted to defray the ex
penses of the trip.

I A request of Assessor McMillan that 
two of the clerks in his department 
receive an increase of salary was re
ferred to the finance committee for 
report. Mayor u. It.

East End Park Entertainment. , downTnd‘he 
An application for permission to about a moj; 

establish a theatre, dance - hall and nervous pros 
restaurant In the east end park Was a victim of 
received end referred to the commis- was scarcely 
sloriers and superintendent of the recover. He 
street railway for ,report ally for som-

An application of Mrs. Stovel for mayor of Ca___ _
permission to install light areas in filling the office most acceptably, 
front of property at the corner of was born In Westover in 
Boyle street and Namayo avenue was at the age of 17 years joined 
referred to the bommtesioners and C.P.R. service os «telegraph operator, 
building inspector and the city en- His advance was steady; and at the 
girieer with pôwer to adt. time of his retirement from the

—*-----------------:----- ----- * railway service in 1908 he was gen-
(From Wednesday’s Daily.) oral superintendent. He entered on ___ ...

.. .. , • ,'ga___ , a business career in Calgary and was studying
WILL BE DEPORTED. was largely interested in real es

Fred English and Henry Heish- tate. He leaves a wife, two tiaugh 
benger, who have now completed ters and two sons. year
their sentence in Alberta penitentiary ----------------
are to be deported this week to the (From Wedn
United States, the former to Montana m attkivd meds
and the latter to Oregon. John Hec- Dr. Thomas ________ _______
kett and S. St. Germain deportation health officer of Edmonton left for ing. 
officers from Winnipeg, are in the the east laht night to attend annual |ével 
city now attending to deportation of convention of the Canadian Medical |Jhl® 
the ex-conviefs. , Association at Montreal during the *" *

1 second week of June. Dr. Whltelaw 
j takes with him invitations from the 
lumbers of the Association to meet 

i Edmonton in 1912. An invitation to 
—- ——....... — —v. -con-

* , been

School of Mining Mlnlny; iind Mcisllurtry 
Chemistry nntl Mineralogy 
Mleernlosty and Geology 
Chemical EnjCiq^erins 
Civil Engineering: . 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Sanitary Engineering 
Power Development t >

DIED AT COASTA COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE 
Affiliated to Queen’» University

HINGSTON. ONT.
For Calendar of the School and further In

formation, apply to the Secretary, School of 
Mining, Kingston, Ont.

Sturgeon, who returned to the city Will Be Granted by Railways From
yesterday from a week's tour of All Points Within a Radius of dull

g„„|] his constituency. Mr. Boyle on his Miles.
SoUU return to Edmonton passed many out- * ^______
„ fits on the road for Peace River, loads
^ of heavy machinery, some tp be used (From Mondays Daily.)

for boat building, some for ofl boring 1 That special trains will b - furnished 
operations farther north and people for the handling of the crowds on 
bound for points down the river, me Coronation Day, and that a reduced 

d was has been badly cut up by the round tri ratc ol- L Uo lare V.,U| |l(5
loads of heavy machinery. . , ....

„ ex'l Athabasca Landing, Mr. Boyle states gra^Clf/ora,a11 po,pt? Wlthln a ratl- 
Coast is experiencing a genuine boom. A us ^00 miles of Edmonton by the 
broke' census taken a short time ago placed Canadian Northern Railway was rc- 
Coast the population at 520 residents witnin ported/ by Chairman G. B. Fraser of
from (the village limits. Application is now the advertising and * transportation

i also being made for incorporation as a committee at the meeting of the cor-
l^^cto^dTifthe'^wneUr Business^ «nation celebration cmmlt.eeat the 
woald, active in every line and there has board ot trade rooms last night. No
•radu-'been a &reat deal of boat building, definite schedule has yet been fixed

wàs $ettler3 are going in and the country for the trains to carry spectators to 
1910, around the Landing in every direction and from the exhibition grounds for 

j. He Mr. Boyle found the crops looking | the athletic sports but the crowds will 
1868, and well everywhere. He reports having be handled ln such a way as t0 ,,re„

seen fall wheat at the Landing on the ,. J 1
north side of the river fully six inches xent congestion of cars, 
in height, on the farm ot Louis Men- The matter of a program for the 
ard. The stand of grain was a fine, day was discussed, and it was the 
uniform one. , sense of the meeting that a complete

Mr. Boyle was accompanied on his program of the entire day's events
trip by Road Inspector Bell, Mr. Bell should be printed in neait booklet

j conditions around the i __Landing for the Government, the in- !for™' to accord ‘ha ppb>>« ap «de- 
tention being to open up roads this : *3uate means of knowing all that is 

in different directions from that going on throughout the* day, and at 
point. w , j the same time be a pretty souvenir of

Council Asked tb Provide 
$35,000 for Nurses’ 

Home.
VOLUME XI

Vigorous Health

M&BBlN&EpF
—the power, to enjoy to the hill fife's 
work and pleasure—comes only with a 
go 1 digestion. . . > # ? RAILWAY

OPENIfi
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

For the purpose of requesting that 
a bylaw be submitted to me ratepay
ers authorizing the expenditure of 
$35,000 upon the erection of a nurses’ 
home ln connection with the new Al
exandra Hospital, a delegation from 
the hospital board waited on the 
council at the brief meeting held last 
evening. A. C. FraSer, chairman of the 
board, staled that with the amount 
of $225,000 already raised and the 
amount of $30,000 realized from the 
sale for park purposes of the site of 
the old hospital, ample funds were 
available for the erection of the new 
hospital building. It had become 
evident to the board, however, that 
all accommodation available in thé 
new building would be required for 
patients and that therefore It wo did 
be necessary to erect a nurses' home. ■

Some members of the council Were 
of the opinion that the sum of $35,000 
asked for was more than should be 
expended for the erection of a suit
able building. Several of fhe mem- 
lers, however, expressed the opinion 
that a building for the purpose men
tioned should be provided and the 
matter was finally referred to a com-, 
mlttee composed of the representa
tives of the council on the hospital 
hoard and the public works commit-
tee. I The tie-up on the cement trade was in _____..... w

The following estimates of expen- broken last night when a carload of tne Association to hold Its annual
c’iturg^ upon the entire new building cement arrived from Calgary. Nearly vention in Alberta has already .
was submitted to the council for ap- a hundred more arc to follow. T:.„ —‘--'—2 *■
proval. i cessation Of the supply Is said to be Association,

Money Expended to Present. duo t0 the failure of Çalgary to sup- 
Cost dt construction of Royal Alex- pI>' the plants with light. This they

andra Hospital, Nurses' Home and wm now do themselves having in-
furnishings with the exception of the sta,,ed the necessary equipment.
furnishing of the wards which has I' ------ -
been undertaken by the Ladies’ Hos- SETTLERS COMING
pital Aid. j Two large trainloads of settlers
General and concrete con- ware expected to leave Toronto and

■ tract .. ., .........................$175,840.00 Montreal yesterday for Alberta. Or-
Heating and ventilating.. 25,000.00 rangements were made for the parties
Plumbing.................................. 9,000.00 by G. R. McCutcheon and L.
Electric wiring, etc
Elevators . .........................
Laundry machinery . ..
Hardware .. .. .. . j ..
Telephones...................... ,
Grounds............. . , ; .'
Fencing and driveways 
Vacuum cleaner ...
Site.........................................
Architect’s fees at 6 p.c.

Upwards of Thre 
Teams Hauling 
on the Road to 
Waterways of I 
—Road Can B 
Easily This SeJ

tone up weak stomachs—supply the digestive’ JuiceS which are lacking—ensure 
your food being properly converted Into brawn and sinew, red blood and active 
brain; 50c. a box at your druggist's or from
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal

NINETEENTH DRAGOONS GAVE
FUSILIERS ENJOYABLE SMOKER

Dulletin staff Correspi 
Athabasca Landing, 

information gathered f 
visit to many of the 
camps between Clyde 
of Athabasca Landir 
conversation with 
McIntyre, who has tb 
the construction ca 
C.N.R. line being const

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
"Aid to civil power is the most 

serious occupation that we have to 
face,” said Çol. Rogers, Monday even
ing at the_ smoker given by the mem
bers of the 19th Alberta Dragoons 
to the 101st Regiment in the audi
torium of the Separate School Hall, 
and which was largely attended by 
members of both corps, by several 
of the local detachment of the 
Mounted Police, besides a number of 
veterans, specially invited. The 
chair was occupied by Major W. A.
Griesbach, of the 19th Dragoons, and 
after the preliminary toast to the 
King had been drunk. Major Gries
bach called for “the Imperial Army 
and Navy, with which I couple the 
name of Col. Rogers.”

The toast was drunk with great 
enthusiasm and In responding Col.
Rogers said “I want to take this op
portunity, men of the 19th Alberta 
Dragoons and of the 101st Fusiliers, 
of thanking Col. Edwards and Major 
Griesbach for the honor they bestow
ed on me yesterday in asking me to 
review your regiments. It was, I 
assure you, an honor, as Colonel Ed
wards is my senior. Therefore, I 
appreciated it and take this oppor
tunity of publicly thanking him.”

“As far as the Imperial army and 
navy is concerned there is no possi
bility of decadence as long as We see 
here, and I may say all through the 
Empire, such fine upstanding type of 
—may I use the expression? John 
Bull’s pups—and I am sure we are all 
glad to be called John Bull’s pups.
We have soldiers in the East and we 
are proud of them; but since coming 
here I have been struck with the 
thought that as long as we have the 
type of man who is represented to
night we need have no fear of what Medicine Hat, Alta., May 29.—One 
is going to happen to the Empire, realty firm during the last four days 
Every man here Is doing his duty as have sold Medicine Hat real estate 
far as he sees it, but he can do his tp an amount aggregating a quarter 
duty to even a greater extent if he of a million dollars. The Lussier 
tries to impress upon his chums the halt section, across the river from 
necessity of going to the colors—for the city, was sold for $100,000 to 
there is a need of every man going Winnipeg parties, as was a half sec- 
to the colors—in case of a national tion adjoining owned by Cousins, 
emergency. There is a lot of silly, ; Fatt, Stewart and Sissons. The 
sentimental talk about the dawn of price paid for the latter was $96,000. 
universal peace. I am sure that we The Brier homestead was sold to a 
arc all anxious for the dawn of this Calgary syndicate for $25,260, and 
universal peace and when it comes Winnipeg parties bought Manchester 
we will all beat our swords into subdivision for $25,000.

ploughshares. But until It comes 
we must be prepared each and all of 
us for wars of defence and offence 
and also for the more inglorious task 
of aiding civil power. In such 
troubles there is little glory, for one 
is forced to set back and have brick
bats thrown at you until your -turn 
comes. , Yet these aids to civil' power 
are the most serious occupation we 
have in this country to face.”

Col. Rogers then made some gen
eral comments on the requisites ' of 
success in, ai military corps, a The 
officer must be trained. in .the Tanks, 
where alone, he could learn the 
duties, privations and responsibilities 
of a private soldier. .'("You have 
good officers in your regiment, but 
you always expect your officers to be 
good. The success of your regiment, 
however, depends ultimately on your 
section leaders and the men in the 
ranks. Experience has proved that 
again and again. So let every man 
in the 19th and the 101st regiments 
strive to make his corps the very 
best and himself the best in the 
corps.”

Col. Rogers' speech was received 
with deafening cheers and as he sat 
down the members of both corps in
sisted on drinking his health and 
singing “He’s a jolly good fellow.’’

A number of musical numbers and 
readings followed, given by memEera 
of the corps and their friends. Ser
geant Farquaharson and P. N. Dunn 
gave humorous Selections, while 
Sergeant Bloomer, Sergeant Cole, F. 
Landsdowne and J. W. Foster sang 
solos.

Refreshments were served through
out the evening.

unairman J. W. Ward of the senior 
sports committee announced that the 
proposed meet has gained the sanc
tion of the A.A.A.U.

LAST OF THE BUFFALO.
Eight head »f buffalo and eight 

head of elk, each animal crated se- 
VJhparately, arrived at Strathcona early Mecncai. __ in a freight Car in

........... .. ^ __________ ______ tvhich they had travelled from the
will be Well represented at the 1 Flathead Indian reserve of

tirer, -re the last of the Pablo 
herd which will be shipped to Canada; 
their destination is Buffalo Park, at 

W. A ; Wainwright, where they will join the 
1 main herd, transferred in the last four 
i years from Montana to Alberta. The 
elk, all fine specimens, will also be 
added to the small herd of elk in the 
Wainwright enclosure.

I J*. C. McLeggan and P. Douglas, as
sistants in the office of the Dominion 
Parks Commissioner, left on Saturday 
for Jasper Park. They took with them 
Tour horses for the four fire rangers 
how stationed in the park.

The extended by the Provincial
thte council of which met:', yes^rday 

a short time ago in Calgary. Edmon- j 2------ -
eon xrili it th:
Montreal convention;. Among those The bison are 
who will attend to support the invi 
tation to Edmgntbn are: Dr. A. Gilles 
pie, Dr. W. C. îtëdmond, Dr.
Wilson, Dr. E. A. Braithwaite, ancl 
Dr. J. P; McDonald.

I MASONS HONdk DR. DARLING.
!

Prominent Masons of Edmonton ga- 
H. thered iti Masonic Temple, Tuesday 
re- night to hçnor $Bro. Darling, who 

spectively in Toronto and Montreal leaves Edmonton shortly for Michigan 
for the province of Alberta. The ex- giving up his dental practice here on 
cursions are both under the direction account of ill health. The gathering 
of the publicity department of the n informal nature Bro. T. M.
_______ - ... . ... , Turnbull, past master of the Kdmon-
province, of Alberta and will make ton Lodge, presiding. Presentation 
Edmonton their objective point. t was made of an. address and a purse

--------t—----- ,'r^—r—». > * of gold. The address was read by M.
J. J. WALSH ÏN THE CITY. W. Bro. H. C. Taylor, P.G.M., and the 

J. J. Wâlsh, Canadian manager of Presentation was made by M W. Bro.
llnetheacTtvrL0£ EtTVlre- iwharriVf onJbehaint of to? Masons "oVEdmonto^'
In toe city from the coafit where he in recognition of the services of W.
says people are talking about the ac- gro. Darling as past master of Ed- 
tlvity prevailing in. Edmonton and monton Lodge No. 7, Past Preceptor of 
the stream of settlers going into the Edmonton «Preceptory, No. 46 and a 
Peace River Country. He is of the prominent officer of the Royal Arch 
opinion that the British investor who Lodge. After the presentation re- 
in. former years were dlrcady at this Heshments were served followed by a ?Lriv office?
time of the year (n evidence through- number o spe c e ________ ,ie orderly sen
out the west, will crime along after, CORONATION DAY CONCERT. to be orderly c 
the Coronation festivities in London , For toe 1st. !
are over. Mr. Walsh is a guest at the The programme for the public con- orderly officer, 
Kin»1 Edward Hotel cert to be given at thé rink on the to be orderly

a ___________ J______:__1 ' evening of June 22 by the Coronation Bloomer; to be or
A NEW TANNERY. celebration committee has been com- poral Graydon.

.. * " Dieted by toe music committee and is The squadron w
The formation 16 announced of a fôll0wS: mounted drill a

company to start a tannery in Ed- i, orchestra—“Coronation March,” Eighth street, o
monton to be managed by M. F. (Meyerbeer). next,, the 1st prox.
Long for the past four years connect- 2, Chorus—“O’ Canada!” The squadron is
ed with the .tannery at Çampose. The 3, Solo—“Hail, King George!' Mr. paring for camp
need for a tannery-is doubly felt in Ernest Butter worth. .. H commences on he
this district where in suite of the *. Chorus—“Blue Bells of Scotland The new uniforr 
to s. district ^where m spite ot tne solo—"Land of Hope and Glory, once and new me 
splendid pasturages, owing to the lack (E1'gar) Mlsa Penelope Davis. out.
of a manufacturing" plant necessi-, 6> chorus—"Killarney.” The Armoury
tales, freight is paidc both ways on 7' g0lo—‘Hearts of Oak’ (Old Eng- every night In toe
leather making the charges almost iish) Mr. W. J. Hendra. of kit and the att
prohibitive; It is anticipated that If 8, Male Chorus—Soldiers chorus, There are a few ’

White Rose FI
Tastes Better! Goes Further

'Has all the essential quali 
ties for Good Bread Baking. tne railway men a 

part "and with favorati 
dirt will fiy during th 
months, so that traind 
the road this season. 1 

‘ The line is already! 
Morinvllle. The gral 
to Clyde', which is haj 
Landing. Contracts J 
the whole length bet\i 
the I.ahding, except aj 
miles and a half.

A new contractor J 
morrow. Three out! 
teams are moving J 
Deer to work on the! 
The outfits now 0n ta

e in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMl’BELL & OTTOWELL

ORICINA
Construction of Nurses’

Home .. .. ........................$ :
Gas producer.............................
Architect’s fees .. . ,x . . 
Furnishing Nurses' Home. . 
Sterilizing and operating

room fittings.............
Main and diet kitchens and

other furnishings...............
Salaries.........................................
Taxes...............................................
Sundries .......................................

850.00
GENUINE1,690.00

2,8^50.00

3,480.00

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

3,710.00
3,000.00

350.00

$49,213.00
Total cost of hospital and nurses’ 

home—$311.190.00.
Total grant from city to

date.......................................$225,000.00
Proceeds from sale of site 36,000.00

e#Latuling 'before fall.
The timbers for thi 

and culverts will hav 
from Morinville or P 
wan, or sent along w 
struction tfains.

After steel is laid 
can be speedily done, 1 
can be procured at s 
ent spots. After the 
ed and complete, tra! 
begin from Edmon 
miles, to cbnneet at

MAN &Bsasj 
riC6 25cts.j*WÎ 
imUNlHEEto
— LIMITED — 
soi» to C.CRlCHARDStCI

MAY SECURE MORE BUFFALO
FROM THE FLATHEAD RESERVE MINARD’S

LINIMENT

Your ProfitNEGRO IMMIGRATION.

Editor, Bulletin:
I was much pleased to see in your 

issue of May 15th, the article by JoS. 
A. Clarke, on the “Anti-Negro Immi
gration Crusade.”

It is refreshing to find in this Can
ada of ours one voice lifted in deience 
of these people, who have ever felt 
the crush of oppression from those who 
call themselves white.

It is urged that we do not want any 
“Negro problem” on our hands such 
as they have in the Southern States. 
Certainly this would be undesirable, 
but I think that if we treat the Negro 
as a man, if we show him that we 
have confidence In him as a fellow 
citizen, who is seeking the welfare 
both of himself and of —e country to 
which he comes, we need have no fear 
whatever of any “Negro Problem,” 
from the few of that race who may 
seek this northern land.

Mr. Clarke has well described the 
conditions in the Southern States, and 
the wonder is that from the oppres
sion and injustice to which the negroes 
have been subjected there, they stand 
today as friendly and good-hearted 
and aspiring as they are. Let us give 
to these colored people 3. chance to 
develop all the better qualities that 
are in them. Let us give to those of 
them who come here a kindly welcome 
and a helping hand, and I feel sure 
that our confidence will not be mis
placed.

I note that the proposal now is to 
exclude them, because, perchance, they 
may not be able to witnstand the ri
gors of our winter, and so may be
come a public charge. »» ould it not 
be well to let any such condition prove 
itself before we count ourselves to 
this bit of race prejudice that is pro
posed? If our climate is too severe 
for the Negro to successfully endure, 
is it not likely that they themselves 
will discover such a fact and of their 
own free will refrain from coming this 
far north? It is quite evident that 
those who do come will be of the 
more sturdy, industrious • class, who 
are willing to face the cold climate 
and the pioneer hardships which they 
know they will find here.

We shall have no “Negro Problem” 
unless we ourselves make it artifici
ally. We can exclude from Canada 
the criminal class without entering 
upon the belittling course of race pre
judice or color prejudice of which we 
are in danger.

C. L. PRICE,
Stony Plain.

May 17th, 1911.

turned to either the 
for 50 miles, from ] 
across the. .Pembina zj 
Peace River. The ] 
ready let for550 miles 
if other graders get 
fore the contractors I 
line finish, it is quitJ 
these may go on tti 
eastward from Mora 
Battleford.

More telegraph polJ 
loaded at Morinville 1 
needed to reach to 
ing and the right ofl 
purchased eastward fJ 
towards the Bon A cl 
This would indicate |

Doubledfor the Wainwright park, informe.d before the passing of a moon they which provides for toe demolition o 
the Bulletin that still another effort could capture every buffalo on the buildings erected contrary to the re 
is to be made to round up the two range. Pablo gave them a chance qulrements. The council decided t( 
score odd fugitive bison remaining of to try their skill. But the whole follow this course, and the solicite, 
the big Pablo herd, and that within tribe of several hundred Indians set will submit at the next meeting ai 
two or three weeks there may be a out to.Aunt them in a body, whoop- amendment to the bylaw which is re 
considerable shipment made to Wain- I in" apd yelling as if on the war-path, qulred in order that this may be ac 
wright. I The result was, that the £uffalo,:yvere complished with as little delay as pos

Michael Pablo has been compelled E« l^adly scsred toat, tile pursuers sible. 
to abandon the-hunt for good and -°o?d !pot ,get within males of them. Aid. Grlndley expressed the opinio,
all For the last two weeks he has Mcst of the buifs of tjta herd have that the appropriation made this yea,
been laid up In his home an invalid «’*« in the hunt of last win- for the paving of streets was Insuffi
his legs paralyzed from excessive rid- ter' * ghtl ahW ^ eh cient, and on hi. suggestion toe solicl
ing But the chase is to be taken tin can,e through last night for Wain- tor was instructed to prepare a byiavLow by c^ lnand toe daring ' ^ and two whleh will provid,- erex

rider who made the famous big drive j ‘V£bIo ha,.been paid about $150,- ' Pe" * * '......................... '
of two years ago, when nearly 200 ; 00() for hia heard of 720 buffalo by 
head of buffalo were rounded up. ! the Canadian Government. About 

his drive was made after the ani- ha, ; this sum he has had to expend 
mais had escaped by a cut bank from in rounding up toe animals, 
a corral in which Pablo had enclosed Charles Alland, who will now cn- 
them at the end of a month’s chase. ! gage in the rounding up of the re- 

Alland has the best horses in the mnant of the herd, is a son of the 
State of Montana for the chase,” Alland. who was at one time part 
said Parks Commissioner Douglas to owner of the herd with Pablo, 
the Bulletin this morning, “and if, Mr. Agotte left today for Wain- 
by any possibility more of the ani- wright to superintend the unloading 
mais can be captured, he is the man of the buffalo brought in Monday.

by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our

Water Glass
Eggs romain fresh for months.

will make 1 1 -2 
galls. of^Solu". ion

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT. cona , , Irn
. ment of physical dril

A runaway accident occurred yes- tralnln5 ln thc public 
terday afternoon about half past four sum Qf soventy aollai 
near the C.N.R. station. A team be- for prizcg for efflcien 
longing, to the Twin City Cartage training ln the schoo 
Company was standing in front of Bdjnonton and strathcc

____ the C.N.R. freight sheds when they $4Q. gccond $20; thirc
this suddenly broke loose and dashed east cadets of the various 
lr a along Mackenzte '«wenue. The dray 

'■ turned .over several times; bat rin each 
"•| oceaslott frtgbted .again. It Seemed lm- 

2.*'' possible Éptittho teaim to turn tha #or- 
fieri at.*h6 Slh- James.Hgtell and they 

ti Taja straight for'.the front windows.
Just, as the;.horses reached the curb 

see- °be feti and brought the othei; ..fig:#
Isudden stop. There wa# -no serious

j " -cranlafefekv'E . MLR* I. V<',v*

Tin at

GEO. H. GRAYDON
260 JASPER AVE. EAST. 

The King Edward Pharmacy
l ADDRESS TCbTAPT. n

m Wbficr

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C

LENDS MONEYtion. T oaf ifiltf-hi- - Ufiwurd Hitchburv
On motloR.ofi.Ald.TEtmay the eem* today,t9r, ;Nety:, ïqrbutb presep

missionens were rBq nested : tb sub blit ia ^ .MethodWtnChuroh oh the oeea- Bresldiçnt, Taft op. Çf eporereport JB5i?SŒïSf5Sf choHeffi tbp bgtlflngLcount;!! the «ange

the-progress of the P»»hio»:be had.beld lor mm ff#»#hBrchS,,.WW#<ulatoi*xQtP

Morti«.r Johnson, Hr- «f WNM
motion w” toat the cZpany. 'H. Bewlay.BteVensf,

r ff -1.
quested, on mutton. oF Aid.; Luady, to | petlringl lea4er waa,. presented toy "the 
SUbmlto^'!marke!Æate^mUd^L1 Diembew oî lthe: choir with a-'bandi .........__________
upon thfc.jjibrket scalp, buildtb®. a«me <ut*glasd;vase;, amt by..»*- ottià itidibatei

Want.to Buy Wa«ehQU9R : 1 ”!'| cia] i>oard .with a.'mAkoiflcent-tiese1 of Mtitlife’À. ‘l'f y 
A communlvatinn wae received from siji erware. .- Begretfl were’ expressed '

York and'McNamara .aekingTer tenms by. members of the board aad etooir 
of sale forv lots 38 : to • 431, block 16, at’his xettrements and hopes that he 
River Lot 14, as site, foy warehouse ■ woul dlong continue to be associated 
for a clfertt lit Ea*tern Canada. As W|th the chutcli. 
the site is required merely for a ware

__JPHH_______ ______
the storage of goods, some doubt was buté to Mr. Stutchbury.
expressed whether the city would be j —------------------------
justified ln selling property for this j Smelter Imports
purpose which was purchased for in- | Nelson, B.C., May 26 
dustrial sites. The matter was re- wood smelter has twe 
ferred to the Industrial committee five liund/ed tons of < 
with Instructions to report at toe way from the east and 
next meeting. I its first full blast.

On Improved Farms
Without Delay on Best Terms

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

It will save you money to deal 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOW6N,

Manager - - Edmonton

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) ■ New Picture tor Gallery.
Alexander Fyshe and Walter Barrel, I , oc o-i_-, , ,two prominent officials of Lloyd’s bank I ottawa, MaY 26 The National Arl 

Birmingham, England, who are mak- gallery has been enriched by a paint
ing a tour of Canada to study the se- ing by Holman Hunt, of the British 
curities and investment opportunities.
offered by the Dominion, arrived *n academy. The painting is a portrait 
Edmonton yesterday over the C.N.R. of Henry Wentworth Monk, who was 
R and left for the south on their way born in the Ottawa valley and wh,

t0rcl0^ ln ‘he was known a? "the apostle of peace.’
ternoon. They are travelling in the TT . .. _. - . , .
private car of Wm. McKenzie, presi- wa^ an ^ntin\at® friend of th<
dent of the Canadian Northern Rail- • artist, who painted the picture while 
way, ^nd are accompanied by A. J. Mr., Monk was in Palestine. Th< 
Hills, supeflntendent of the eastern 
section of the C. N. R.

Speaking to Bulletin in the after
noon, Mr. Fyshe said that he hoped 
from his trip to form a fairly sound

BABY'S TEARS ;WD,TO SMILES
aI>y.i,ys. ^ ib-ix-iiiiLt, s*ni

The;!#eft' '|bàbÿt:l's,)j$l’'hà.prî( ÿbâby— 
alWàÿii côblirti'.1'èu,rg.ii«è', kihfl' shMling. 
It'Wohtÿ" tfré'%iti8fÿl Ba6ÿ'Whd is cross, 
ffetfOl and cYtès. " "The HrÇlleynt toc 

k t)aB$r’«f;)lttkehbf ’health 
«lotner». n y ou 'JVarft'ÿoilT baby ta 
sffitie—thij :8mile ' of ‘tàOd health and 
freedom' f frite tiaifihhgtve liitii Baby’s 
W ’mletiï1" TW' roériF fàii: td* turn 
toe bear Into"’ a sfolio. 11 Concerning 
them Mrs. Jas. Hutcheson, Marysville, 
ff. C.', Writes:—"Your tiàtiy's Own 

. On behalf of the musicians of the Tablets have been a great comfort to 
which will be Used only for ! c|ty, Mr. Vernon Barford paid a tri- me while fcaby was teething. He was

soon as I

Home Made Syrup,

A
 for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in ^ 

Water and adding new oat m
AT

Magratli for Coronation.
Ottawa, May 30—C. A. Magrath, 

M.P. for Medicine Hat, left today for 
London to atend the coronation. He 
is one of the Conservative members 
of the parliamentary delegation.

MAPLEINE
Moose Jaw, Sasl 

five thousand peop
formal opening of

JÊ tne popular flavor-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake 
V Frostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
r Mapleine. If not,
f send 50 cents for 2 
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

There is one medicine that every 
family should be provided with and es» 
pecially during the summer months, | 
viz: Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and j 
Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost cer- ] 
tain to be needed. It costs but a quar- * 
ter. Can you afford to be without it? 
For Sale by Dealers everywhere.

It is worse than useless to takq any 
medicine ihterna.lly for muscular or 
chronic rheumatism. All that is need
ed is a free application of Chamber- 
lain s lin:meiit. - Foi Sale by Dealers 
everywhere»

*■ iai.
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